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Equipment Qualification Reference Manual 
Until now, information on equipment qualification for 
nuclear plants has been scattered in industry standards, 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations, and various 
reports and papers. This 500-page hard-cover reference 
manual (TR-100516) gathers all relev,mt material into one 
resource. The manuaJ helps utiUties maintain safety, even in 
accident or earthquake environments. A veritable road map 
to the world of equipment qualification, it documents the 
experiences of utilities and discusses such topics as artificial 
aging methods, materials properties, qualification testing, 
maintenance, and the effects of 
heat, radiation, and moisture --------
on equipment. It also offers ------- --
some 600 references for more
detailed information on 
specific areas of interest. 
For more information, co11tact 

George Sliter, (415) 855-8699. 

To order, en/I the EPRJ Distrib11-

tio11 Center, (510) 934-4212. 

The Desk Book of Residential Energy Use 
The Desk BookTM application program-officially known as the Residential End
Use Technologies Desk Book-is EPRl's recent response to the often overwhelm

ing proliferation of data on energy-using technologies 
in the residential sector. A comprehensive reference, 
Desk Book offers quick access to descriptive and sta
tistical information on performance, features, markets, 
regulations, and R&D trends for laundry and kitchen 
appliances, heat pumps, water heaters, windows, insu
lation, lighting, and more. With this information at their 
fingertips, utility customer service and marketing rep
resentatives can swiftly field a wide variety of ques
tions from consumers. Currently available as a Macin
tosh-based program, Desk Book is expected to be 
released in IBM format next year. 
For more i11formalio11, co11tact Joh11 Kesselring, (415) 855-

2902. To order, en/I the Electric Power Software Ce11ter, 

(214) 655-8883. 
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LightPAD for Lighting Audits 

Utilities can 
perform faster and 

more-accurate audits 
of lighting systems 

for commercial and industrial 
customers with EPRI's new 
LightPADTM software. This tool 
can be used either to quickly 
calculate the energy consumed 
by lighting systems or to con
duct a more-detailed survey, 
including the evaluation of 
existing Lighting levels. Unlike 
conventional auditing proce
dures, LightPAD allows users to 
input and validate data easily 
on-site. Room characteristics, 
occupancy schedules, mainte
nance practices, and other vari
ables can be considered, result
ing in more-accurate recommen
dations for retrofits that both 
reduce energy consumption and 
improve lighting quality. The 
results can also help prevent 
overestimates of energy savings 
from utility demand-side 
management programs. 
For more infor111ntio11, co11tncl the 

£PR/ Lighti11g lHfornmtion Office, 

(800) 525-8555. To order, en/I the 

Electric Power Software Center, 

(214) 655-8883. 



LightCAD for Efficient Lighting Systems 
Developed specifically for 
architects, engineers, and 
lighting designers, Light
CAOTM 2.0 gives these 
professionals the tools 
they need to design the 
most cost-effective and effi
cient lighting systems. Used 
in conju11ction with its 
host program, AutoCAO, 
LightCAD 2.0 automates typ 
ical drafting functions, calcu
lates total fixture costs, and 
references utility lighting 

,tit\ l� 

programs and rebate information, among other capabilities. The program 
can calculate lighting power by the fixture, control, room, or project. Two 
special features of this new version of LightCAD are the ability to perform 
daylighting analysis and the ability to conduct comparative economic and 
energy analyses for different lighting systems. 
For more information, contact the EPRJ LigJ,ti11g l11for111atio11 Office, (800) 525-
8555. To order, call the Electric Power Software Ce11ter, (214) 655-8883. 

T errasight: The PCB Spill Buster 
Designed to help utilities comply 
with Environmental Protection 
Agency regulations, this hand
held instrument detects poly
chlorinated biphenyl spiUs and 
oil spills that are invisible to the 
naked eye. Assisted by an ultra 
violet light source, Terrasight's 
color monitor depicts contami
nated soil as fluorescent green, 
showing the uncontaminated 
areas as dark patches. Developed 
by Battelle Memorial Institute 
under contract to EPR!, the de
vice reduces the time needed for 
cleanup-which nom1ally in
volves extensive digging and 

laboratory testing to determine 
the scope of a spill-from hours 
to minutes. ln lab tests, Terra
sight has detected oil on non
porous surfaces at concentra
tions as low as 10 parts per 
mrnfon. In field tests, the i n 
strument was able to clearly 
display a spill that was 
more than six yeMs old. 
For more i11for111atio11, 

contact Gilbert Addis, 

(415) 855-2286. To 
order, en/I Photo
grnpliic Analysis 
Company, 
(800) 524-0397. 
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Ecotones Illuminate Environmental Change 

cotones-the transition zones between 
different types of vegetation-are often quite 
sensitive to changing environmental condi
tions. A global warming trend, for example, 
could push the arctic-timberline ecotone farther 
north, extending coniferous forests into regions 

now covered with tundra. Monitoring of ecotones by 
means of satellite images is being pursued as an efficient 
new way to detect changing environmental conditions. 

On a local scale, such monitoring may afford an early 
warning of environmental aJteration caused by pollution or 
other regionaJ effects and thus may substantiaJly reduce the 
cost of control or mitigation. Study of ecotone changes could 
also provide a new scientific framework for detecting and 
evaluating the possible impacts of global cljmate change. 
EPRJ research is seeking to develop better methods of iden
tifying and analyzing ecotones from remote-sensing data. 

One project, cosponsored by Empire State Electric 
Energy Research Corporation, is devising ways to identify 
so-called gradual ecotones from satellite imagery. Typi
caJiy, where there is an abrupt transition between plant 
communities, the dominant factor is competition between 
species, which is only indirectly and very slowly affected 
by small environmental changes. A more graduaJ ecologi
cal transition, however, usually reflects an underlying 
environmentaJ gradient, such as temperature decrease 
with increasing latitude. In such gradual ecotones, 
cu111111u11ities at tlie buuutlary are typically stressed to their 
physiological limits, so even small environmental changes 
may affect them dramatically. 

To detect and map such environmentally sensitive 
ecotones, the project contractor- Applied Biomathematics, 
Inc., of Setauket, New York-is developing several new 
image analysis methods. One approach is to correJate the 
remotely detected color spectra of particular regions with 
spectra of other regions whose vegetation patterns have 
been described through ground study. Another approach 
compares images of a region taken in different seasons. 
The effectiveness of various detection methods will then 

be judged through comparison with ground surveys at the 
sites in question. 

A second project, cofunded by the ational Science 
Foundation, is being conducted at the University of New 
Mexico. In this work, fractal geometry-the mathematical 
representation of complex naturaJ patterns-is being used 
to describe and measure the spatial patterns of ecotones at 
various scales. Specifically, researchers will, on the basis of 
high-altitude photos, mathematically characterize the 
geographical transition from grassland to woodland in a 
region of New Mexico. They will then use this information 
to develop a more-general computerized model for 
ecotone analysis. Eventually, such models could help 
identify regions that need to be monitored for early 
detection of environmental change. 
• For further i11for111atio11, co11tnct Louis Pitelka, (415) 855-2969. 

Centrifuge Used in Dam Crack Predictions 

M 
any concrete hydroelectric dams were built decades before currently acceptable construction practices were 
codified. As a result, there is intense international interest in developing better computer models for analyzing 
dam stability-models that realistically incorporate fracture mechanics. 
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EPRJ and Pacific Gas and Electric Company have been cofunding research at the University of Colorado to develop one 
such computer code, called Merlin, which is designed to help utilities meet Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) 
o-iteria for dam safety. The question is how to test the validity of such codes experimentally, including the realistic simula
tion of dam cracking, .in light of the difficulty of studying this problem in the field. It is even hc1rd to test scale models in 
the laboratory, because of the difficulty of simulating the large gravity and water pressure loads that dams experience. 

Recently, U1e Colorado researchers came up with a unique approach: they used a centrifuge to accelerate 2-foot-h.igh 
dam models up to 100g to simulate the gravitational forces on full-size dams. Water pressure loads were provided by 
flexible water bladders bonded to the back of the model, and the excessive water pressure caused by overtopping was 
simulated by adding compressed air over the water surface. A variety of gages were used to instrument the model, and the 
whole assembly was placed in a transparent container that allowed videotaping of the experiments. 

Tests conducted on the dam models in the centrifuge showed that Merlin does indeed predict dam stability and crack 
propagation well, and EPRl members are currently evaluating the code for use iJ1 dam safety analysis. FERC is monitoring 
these tests for applicability to federal regulations. The centrifuge experiments also enabled researchers to examine the 
effects that foundation materials and conditions at the dam-foundation interface have on cracking-phenomena that have 
not been weU understood. • For further i11formntio11, conlncl Do11glns Morris, (415) 855-2924. 

Higher Temperatures for Shape-Memory Alloys 

The problems from a 
S

hape-memory metal 
c1lloys hc1ve the pecu
liar property of return

ing to their original shape 
when heated above a critical 
temperatw:e or when some 
mechanical constraint is re
moved. EPRI is looking into 
several potential utility ap-

di\\ 1 1 1 1 1 1  
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utility point of view have 
been tl1at llie critical tem 
perature of  most shape
memory alloys is below 
150°C, and that their 
memory d1aracteristics 
tend to degrade over 

-
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plications for these unusual 
metals, including reactor control devices, circuit breakers, 
and sensors. 'The advantage of these alloys for many 
applications will be their robush1ess," says project man
ager John Stringer .  "A memory-alloy alarm switch, for 
example, could sit for years without the need for mainte
nance but then respond surely when the temperature rose 
above a certain point." 

Shape-memory behavior results from the reversibility 
of certain changes in the crystalline structure of some 
alloys. After rapid cooling or mechanical stress causes a 
transition from a cubic lattice to a needlelike strncture 
(ki1own as mc1rtensite), heating the metal or releasing the 
stress allows it to snap back to the cubic form. Such 
properties have been recognized for many years, and 
some specialized applications have been attempted, 
including self-erecting satellite components that unfold in 
space when exposed to heat from the sun. 

time. EPRl research is thus 
focused on characterizing 

the shape-memory behavior of promising alloys, with 
particular emphasis on creating alloys that can operate at 
the intermediate temperatures (290-350°C) typical of 
water exit conditions in nuclear reactors. 

With EPRJ funding, researchers at the University of 
lllinois are attempting to create nickel-aluminum alloys 
that will be suitable for shape-memory applications in the 
electric power industry. Already the researchers have 
shown that some of these alloys have critical temperatures 
as high as 927°C and that the onset of aging does not 
occur ttntil temperatures exceed 511 °C. Unfortunately, 
polycrystalline forms of nickel-aluminum alloys tend to be 
brittle. Two approaches are being explored to increase 
their ductility: adding small amounts of boron to change 
the grain boundaries and modifying the rolling and 
extrusion process to achieve smaller grain size. 
• For more informntion, co11tact John Strin8l!r, (415) 855-2472. 
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Vehicles by Taylor Moore 

THE STORY rN BRIEF With significant numbers of electric vehicles expected to hit the road 

before the end of the decade, the push is on to develop the infrastructure-especially bat-

tery-charging systems-that will allow EVs to become a major part of the nation's trans-

portation picture. The vision calls for simple, convenient recharging not only at home but 

on the road and perhaps right in your daily parking space. Smart charging systems now in 

development will improve on currently available plug-and-cord chargers, and a number of 

utilities are conducting recharge demonstration projects to gain experience before large 

numbers of EVs roll off the production lines. While the need for safety, common standards, 

and equipment compatibility is clear, load growth and the impact of charging vehicles du,.. 

ing peak demand periods will also become issues as the EV population increases. 
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UTILITY CHARGING FACILITIES 

ARE PROLIFERATING 

A dozen or more U.S. utilities 

have begun installing EV 

charging equipment to serve 

demonstration vehicles in their 

own, other company, and municipal 

fleets. Some utilities, including 

several major ones serving 

California, have more-ambitious 

programs to install dozens of 

charging connections at various 

locations over the next couple of 

years in preparation for the 

commercial introduction of EVs. 

Most installations feature simple 

metered circuits with charging 

cables. At some sites (often called 

"chargeports"), solar photovoltaic 

panels provide both supplemental 

energy for battery charging and 

shade for the vehicles. 

A Hughes Inductive charger 

Installed by Pacific Gas and Electric 

and the Bay Area Rapid Transit 

District at a BART station makes it 

an all-electric commute for some 

utility employees who rideshare in 

a G-Van. 

he nation's electric utilities are 
working to get a jump start on 
the infrastructure necessary to 
support the commercial 

reappearance of electric vehicles (EVs), 
which could begin within the next five 
years. The utilities are part of the EV 
Infrastructure Working Council, a 
semiformal group that also includes 
representatives of automotive-standard
setting bodies, component suppliers, 
EPRI, the Big Three U.S. auto manufac
turers-Chrysler, Ford, and General 
Motors-and the oversea s -based makers 
of Honda, Mercedes-Benz, Nissan, 
Peugeot, and Toyota vehicles. Near-term 
efforts are focused on ensuri11g basic 
compatibility and availability of battery
charging equipment for the earliest wave 
of demonstration and production EVs to 
bit the road. Many of these will be used 
as commercial fleet vehicles by public 
agencies, utilities, and other businesses. 

"EPRJ and the utility industry have 
been asked, and have agreed, to lead a 
cooperative, coordinated nc1tional effort 
to develop the infrastructure that will 
support the automakers' products when 
they come onto the market in the next 
few years," says Gary Purcell, an EV 
technology manager in EPRJ's Customer 

Systems Division. "To be ready for them 
nationwide is a rather daunting task, so 
we are trying to marshal all the forces 
that we can." 

That includes enlisting the creative 
energies and input of designers and 
architects as well as private citizens, who 
wiU be among the ultimate users of 
mass-produced EVs. Several design 
competitions are under way-including 
two sponsored by EPRI-that aim to 
spark innovation in advanced infrastruc
ture concepts for such things as public 
charging stations. Meanwhile, the 
government is stepping up its own 
efforts to spur the development of EV 
infrastructure technology through 
defense conversion programs that are 
expected to get military facilities 
involved with EVs. 

Although many of the technical details 
have yet to be defined, Purcell and 
others are quick to dispute the oft 
repeated myth that none of the infra
structure needed for EVs yet exists and 
that it must a\1 be developed before such 
vehicles will appeal to potential users. 
''We already have in place 98% of the 
infrastructure in the electric supply and 
distribution system that extends to 
virtually every home and street in the 



country," ays Purcell. "I t 's the last 2% 
developing the connection from the grid 
to the vehicle and determining how 
charging vehicl s might affect the 
operation of the grid - that we' re 
working on. This last 2% is not trivial 
and needs to be done smoothly to 
en u re the t imely support of the au 
tomaker . "  

Chargers a n d  veh icles 
before standard s  

early every au tomaker that competes 
in the orth American market has a 
program u nder way to develop and 
prod uce EVs by 1 998 in order to meet 
the init ia l  deadline for commercial 
availabil ity set by California air qua l ity 
regu lator . Beginning that yea r, 2% of a l l  
t h e  veh icles sold i n  t h e  state are u p-
pos d to have zero emissions, which 
essentia ! Jy l i mits them to electric battery 
power. That's abou t 40,000 vehicles at 
the recent a le ra te. The zero-emission 
quota in Ca lifornia is then set to r ise to 
1 0%, or 200,000 vehicles per year, in 
2003. Similar t imetables are planned for 
adoption in several eastern ta tes, includ
ing ew York and Mas achu ett , and 
a re being eriously considered elsewhere. 

It remains an open quest ion xact ly 

� �  
�
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The first public EV charging 

stations in Los Angeles include this 

one at the downtown headquarters 

build ing of the city's Department of 

Water & Power. LADWP plans to 

have 60 stations in place by the end 

of this year. 

This solar chargeport at a 

Sacramento Municipal Utility 

District facility is only the most 

visible of the many public charging 

installations the util ity has al ready 

completed or has planned. 

The solar-powered chargeport at the South Coast Air Qual ity Management District's office 

was a joint effort with Southern California Edison. 

· (S/Vellicles . . .  
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how automa.kers w i l l  actua l ly meet the 
quotas if those plims hold . U nder the 

pre u re of the "1998 Californja deadline, 

which loom very near in tern, of 
d esign engineering, prod uct ion plarnu ng, 

and machine tooling, the Big Thre U.S. 
au tomakers recent ly revealed tha t  they 
are considering a new venture to join t ly 
dev lop an EV- or perhaps only key 

compo11 en ts, which each a u tomaker 
would use in its own vehicle design - to 

compete against the wel l-coord inated 

programs in Germany and Japan . 

Ln a ny event, i n  order to 11void a11y 
customer confusion, au to compa njes 
want to be su re that their EV wiJ I  be 

chargeable with the same eq u ipmen t  tha t 
works for other ma nufactu rers' vehicles .  

As a resu l t, much of  the  d i  cussion 

about  i n frastru ctu re a mong auto experts 
the e d ays is centered on the need for 
uni form tandards - standard that will 
app ly  not ju t in the Un i ted Sta tes but 

global ly, and that will endure th rough 
many design generat ion . 

Ex p,ms acknowledge tha t  the first

generation demo11 tration EV planned 
by au tomobile companie will not 

conform to an a -yet-LU1 pecifie 

u niversal tandard incorporating a l l  the 
fea tu re car compa n ies and utilit i 

wou ld l ike to ee, such as bid i rectional 

data commw1ica tion for charge control, 
load ma nagement, remote control and 
a nnunciation, and perhaps even vehicle 

d i agnostics. H owever, it i expected tha t 
mos t ,  if not c1 l l ,  EV i nitial ly offered for 

sale to genera l con umers wi ! J  meet 

common vol tage and current tandards 
that wil l  support 6- to 8-hou r home 
cha rging, preferably during off-peak 

hour . 
I n  th i  country, tha t  ba ic in i tia l 

chargi ng ta ndard wil l  be a 240-V /30-A 
ci rcu it uch as tha t  u ed by mo t home 

electr ic clothe d ryer . The nu mbers wil l  
be sligh tly d i fferent i n  J a pa n  (200 V /30 
A) and in Europe {230 V /32 A), bu t al l  
cha rging y terns wi J I  be compatible 
wi th either the 50- or 60-l lz loca l ut i lity 

ac power frequency. Tt' a lso expected 

tha t  the ea rl iest commercia l  EVs wil l 

have bui l t- in electronic converters for 
changi ng the u t i l i ty a l terna ting  rnrren t  
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into d i rect current for the ba tteries; most 
charging cords, however, are l ikely to 

rema in off-board when not in use. Some 

vehicles are e pected to be chargeable 
from a regu lar 1 20-V / 1 5-A ou tlet, bu t  
because of the lower ra ting, they wi l l  

r qu ire more t ime to recharge.. 
In ome respects, the d esi re for 

common standard in advance of mass

produced EVs echoes U1e chicken-or-egg 

dilemma that for so long discouraged 
a utomaker interest in EVs in advance of 

dear con umer demand. Althou gh 

regulatory mandates have now pu t 
many developmen t programs in motion, 

automakers continue. to voice doubt 
abou t the trength of .in terest in EV 
a mong the car-buying public. Consumers 

may have l i ttle a t tract ion to EVs i n  the 
showroom, manufactu rers worry, i f  cost 

premiums are too high or if charging 
systems are not adequate to ameliorate 
the inheren t  rru1ge L imi tations of lead
acid and other cu rrently avai lable 

battery technologie , sud, as nkke.l- iron 

and nickel-cadmiu m .. 
( fn  1 99 1 the Big Three a utoma kers 

a long with the U.S. Depa rtment of 

Energy and EPR I ,  repre ·enting the uti l ity 

industry - formed the precedent- ett ing 
U.S. Ad va nced Battery Con ort ium, or 
USABC. I ts goal i to pu r ue R&D on 
advanced battery technologie for the 
mid term and beyond , tech nologies tha t  
could eventually m a k e  E V s  competi t ive 

with conven t ional veh icles i n  ra nge and 

performance.) 
Despi te the paradox of tryi ng to set 

tandards be.for th re are production 
vehicles, "we' re puslung ahead," 11y 

Craig Toepfer, a pmduct design engi n er 

in Ford Motor's EV program and th " 
cha i rman of the Commi ttee on EV 
Charging S stem f the Society of 
A utomotive Engi neers (SA E ) .  " We must 
move forwa rd, despite the fact that we 
do not have a century of experience, as 

we do with conventiona J  vehicle , and 
despite the fact that the technology for 
EVs ha not yet settled d ow11, '' say 

Toepfer, who also head the l n frastruc
ture Working Cou nci l ' s  Commi ttee on 

Connect ions and Connect ing St<1 t ions. 
"Considering the many d i fferent EVs 

tha t may become a vai lable and the 
va rious power train configurations, 

battery technologie , power conversion 

stra tegies, and motors tha t  may be used, 
the ubject i obviously complica ted, and 

there is a desire to accommodate al l  
part ies," Toepfer adds. "But l believe 

that th is can be done and that a tedrnical 
standard covering all types of charging 
can evolve before s ignificant numbers of 

EV reach the marketplace." 
Researchers and uti lHies are operat ing 

on the expectation that most early EVs, 
whether u ed in commercial fleets r as 
commu te vehicle , will be recharged 
mainly overnigh t, during off-peak hours, 
either wi th a simple charger tha t u ses 

clock t iming or wit h a smart charger that 
interacti vely c01rumuucates with the 
ut i l i ty system and receives varying 

electricity price and load control s ignaJs . 

To help encourage off-peak charging, 
ut i l ities expect to offer time-of-use or off
peak rates, which evera l ut i l itie are 

already trying on a l imi ted basis . These 

rnte could appl to a eparatel y 

metered circui t  for EV charging at a 
home or busi ness or to the customer's 
overa l l  electr ici ty u se. 

Technology developers and util i ty 
pla 1rners also envision the near-term 

need , to at least ome degree, for Uu -ee 

other types of charging facilitie : 
curbside devices (especial ly in urban  

areas) ,  which might be  integrated with 
parki ng meters or insta l led l.i ke the coin

opera ted engine heaters popu lar in ome 

northern tates; EV-ready cha�gi ng 

pace in public park ing lots; and 

fac i l i t ie.s for fast charging - the electric 
equ ivalen t of gasoli i1e fil l ing sta tions 
where in 1 0  minutes or so one might 

boost the rm1ge of an EV by about 1 00 
mile . Such cha rging capabil itie would 
effect ively el im i nate the range l imi ta t ion 

of current battery system . 
Fa t charging of E s has emerged as 

one of the hottest areas of in terest a1 1d 
a t ten tion both i n  technology develop

ment and in standards speci fication. It is 

the area in which there is t he least 
agreement on technica l standards, 
despi te a fa irly wide consensus tha t  the 

even tual availabil ity of fast charging is 



KEY TYPES OF CHARGING FACILITIES 

HOME/OVERNIGHT EV developers and electric utilities 

expect most vehicle charging to take place overnight at 

homes or businesses during off-peak periods of demand 

for electricity, partly in response to incentive utility rates 

that will reflect the lower cost of off-peak generation. 

Devices from simple clock timers to smart chargers that 

communicate with the utility system may be used for 

home charging as production EVs enter the consumer 

market. 

CURBSIDE Some utilities are providing limited numbers of 

public-access (in some cases, free) curbside charging 

connections to support early demonstration vehicles. But 

as the number of EVs in use grows, coin- or credit-card

operated parking-meter-type connections could again 

become common, as they were in cities such as Chicago 

and Detroit early in this century. 

PARKING LOT Specially marked spaces in public parking 

lots and garages (such as at malls) will help extend the 

range and convenience of EVs for short trips and errands. 

Charging spaces in company-owned employee parking lots 

will encourage EV commuting. Dedicated charging spaces 

at public transit facilities are already being demonstrated. 

FAST CHARGING Systems featuring off-board, high-power 

electronics are under development that could provide the 

electric equivalent of a filling station. There, in 10 minutes, 

or about the time it takes to refuel a conventional vehicle, 

an EV could receive a booster charge that might add 70 to 

100 miles of driving range. In order to minimize increases 

in peak period demand, researchers are exploring the 

possibilities for fitting these facilities with energy storage 

devices (such as flywheels, batteries, and superconducting 

magnetic coils), which could be charged at night for 

serving EV users throughout the day. 



crucial to the competit iveness of EVs.  
Compared wi th  slow, overnight charg
i ng, fast charging cou ld i n volve fu nda
men ta l ly different teclmologies with 
qu He d i fferent ut i l i ty load im pl icat ions. 
Ther are also key unr solved que t ions 
abou t the cost of providing sud1 ervice, 
que t ion that wil l  infl uence whether i t  
represents a viable bu in ss opportu nity 
in the nea r term for u t i l i t ies or other 
companies.  

Two development have pu rred much 
of the  recen t  interest in fast charging. 
One is news about the possible use  in 
some vehicles of nickel-cad mium bat
terie , which ca n be quickly recharged 
but must be recycled to avoid environ
mental release of cad 1nium.  The other i 
the spread ing fame of a charging y tern 
that orvik Technologie of On tario, 
Canada, invented and i joint ly develop
i ng with Chry !er. A refined ver ion of 
thi y·tem wa recently u ed by 
Chry ler to opportu nity-cha rge a set of 
th irty 6-V nickel-cadmium batt r ies that 
power d a TEVan i n  a nine-day, 2600-
mile cro -country trek from Detroi t  to 
Los Angel es . 

Ch rysl r formed a jo i n t  deve lopment 
venture with orvik Technologies a fter 
its own test convi nced i t  tha t  the 4 0-V 
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system could uccessfu l ly recharge 
sever<1l types of ba tteries in as l i t t le as 
30 m inu tes without overhea t ing or dam
aging the batteries, problem· encoun
tered in other a ttem pt to develop fast
charging devices.  The Chry ler- orvi k 
system appl ies a sensi ng and c ntrol 
algori thm to an otherwi e conventional 
charger; the a lgorithm con t inuou sly 
moni tors ba t tery cond it ions a11d opti
mizes the t iming of s trong pu lses of 
cu rren t  to qu ickly restore ful l  charge 
wi thou t  overcha rging. 

A step in the right d i rection 

Toepfer say that the Chrysler-Norvi k 
ma rt charger "repre en t  a igni ficant 
tep in the right d i rect .ion and may 

provide the leader hip that ' needed to 
make real progre ." He notes that the 
Japanese cannaker i an ha al o 
demon trated a fast-charging ystem for 
it FEV (Fu hue Electric Veh icle) concept 
ca r and tha t  other manu factu rers are 
eva lua ru1g the concept .  

According t o  Toepfer, a basic di lemma 
facing the "1 2-per on SA E Committee 011 

EV Charging Sy tems is that "we have to 
try to look into the fu ture ru1d guess 
where the technology is going to sett le 
ou t 20 or 30 yea r from now. Tf we et a 

standard today, it ha to be good 
tomorrow and for a long time. If we say, 
' Iere' s the wa y to go,' and 1 0  yea rs 
from now it ' d eemed in u fficient or 
underpowered and we have to tear it 
out and ta rt ver - that  would not be 
good ." 

The SAE pa nel me t a lmost month ly 
to review tech nica l developm nts and 
issues related to charging systems a.nd 
connections.  Toepfer says that the fir t 
phase of the society ' s sta11dard-set t ing 
process -development of a n  informa tion 
report for SA member and the au to 
ind ustry - could be fini hed by the end 
of this yea r. Tha t  wou Id be fol lowed by 
a period of dialogue and debate and 
then by the issuing of a Recom mended 
Pract ice d cu ment, an i nfom,a l guide
l ine. Fi na l ly, the ociety would publisb a 
forma l  1 dmical Standard, on w hich 
t here is broc1d consensus. Despite the 
ma ny wire olved tedmica l question 
abou t  battery, motor, and charger types, 
as wel l as que tions c1bou t the da ta 
communications protocol and media that 
may have to be covered tmder a stan
dard, Toepfer says he thinks the SAE 
com m ittee ca n complete i ts work with in  
the  1 99 t ime frame for commercic1l lv 
a va i lable EV . 



In a demonstrat ion with Norvik Technologies of 

Canada, Chrysler has used a smart charging system 

to fast-charge n ickel-cadmium  batteries in a TEVan. 

A Toepfer not , however, the 
technology for EV ha not y t et t led 
down, and thi is part icu larly vident in 
t he  numerou approache to charging 
y tem that arc being pursued . EPRJ 

expert bel ieve a charging met hod that 
employ a magnetic inducti  n coupling 
between a u t i l i ty power ou rce and a 
vehicle' batterie is a prom ising 
< pproa h t fa t cha rging. I t  offer 
potent ial ly very great ea e of u e as wel l 
a v i rtua l ly no hock hazard .  

The In ti tu te and everal u t i l i t ie -
includ ing Paci fic Gas and El ctri 

ompany ( PG&E), th a l t River Project, 
and  Penn ylvania Power & Light 

ompany - continue to ·pon or evalua
t ion of evera l  type of inductive 
charger . One early y t m xamined 
wa t he  lnductran, a floor-moun ted flat
pla te coupler that au toma tica l l  wi tche 
on when an EV fi t ted with a ma tch ing 
u nderplate i pa rked over i t  and the 
motor i w i tched off. Such an  approach 
could potentia l !  be a ttractive a s  an  
automatic fa t-charging s stem in public 
parking fa i l i t ie . 

d ivi ion of the Hughe i rcraft 
ub id iary of G neral M tor ha 

d v loped a fla t-plate induct ive cou pl ing 
y t m that  r place th ommon meta l 

p l ug  typica l of mo t appl ian wi th  
5-inch rou nd paddle covered witb 
plast i c. onn cted to a cha rging ta t i  n,  
the paddle is easily ins rted by hand 
i n to a ma tdt ing lot i n  a n  EV . 

In a joi nt demon trat ion and promo
ti n f th potential for an a l l -electric 
ommute, PG&E and the Bay rea Rapid 

Tran i t  Di trict recently in tai led a 
prototype H ughe inductive charger a t  a 
ded icat d E parking pac ut ide a 
BA RT tati n i n  La fayette, California .  The 

EHV Corporat ion's s imple charger for publ ic parking 

spaces is coi n  operated. 

VEHICLE CHARGING SYSTEMS EMERGE AND 

EVOLVE Numerous manufacturers are developi ng 

systems and equipment for charging EVs, rang ing 

technological ly from the s imple to the sub l ime .  P lug 

and cord equipment is already avai lab le to support 

home charg ing of EVs equi pped with on-board power 

converters, a l though some addit ional wiring may be 

needed in o lder homes. Some publ ic charging 

systems at parking spaces wi l l  feature coin- or credit

card-operated meters. Several companies are 

pursuing so-ca l led smart charg ing systems, which 

incorporate microprocessor contro ls and electronics 

for communications between a vehicle and the util i ty 

distr ibution system. 

EPRI is supporting the development at the Universi ty 

of Wisconsi n of a coax ially wound inductive coupler 

that shows promise for h igh-power fast charging. 

General Motors ' Hughes 

Aircraft has deve loped a 

magnet ic induction system 

with a coupler that is inserted 

i n to a veh ic le 's charg ing port. 



Hughes system will recharge a PG&E
owned G-Van (developed by EPRI) used 
by utility employees who commute on 
BART, the San Fr,rncisco Bay Area's 
electric rail system. Meanwhile, Boston 
Edison Company has announced an 
agreement with Hughes to become the 
exclusive distributor of the Hughes 
inductive charger in nine states in the 
Northeast. 

Hughes Power Control Systems 
continues to develop its charging system 
as part of its involvement in CAL.START, 
a consortium of several California 
defense, aerospace, and other firms, as 
well as the state's major utilities. 
CAL.START is seeking to catalyze an EV 
manufacturing industry and to redirect 
some high-technology industries into 
new markets. The Hughes subsidiaiy is 
also conducting an overall assessment of 
inductive charging technologies for EPRl . 
Included in this assessment is a coaxially 
wound coupler design developed by the 
University of Wisconsin at Madison that 
EPRT believes offers strong potentiaJ as a 
high-power fast-charging system. 

Most fas t -charging concepts wouJd 
require 480-V, three-phase electric 
service, which is beyond the capacity of 
most utility transformers that serve 
residential areas and even some that 
serve commercial c1reas. Given enough 
use, however, a fast-charging station 
could justify the cost of the required 
equipment. High-power fast chargers 
would also operate at high frequency 
(20-80 kHz), which would make it 
possible to greatly reduce the weight of 
the equipment but could increase the 
tendency to add harmonic distortion to 
the utility system. 

EPRT and sever;tl utilities are conti.nu 
ing to evaluate advanced charging 
concepts and teclrnologies. Researchers 
hope to have a working prototype of the 
Wisconsin coaxially wound coupler 
ready for testing by tJ,e end of the year 
at PG&E's San Ramon Engineering 
Research Center. PG&E says it also hopes 
to test the Nissan fast-charging system 
this year. 

Meanwhile, utilities serving cities as 
varied as Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, 
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New York, Plliladelphia, and Sacramento 
are moving ahead with the installation 
of dozens of simple, nonintelligent 
outlets to support early demonstration 
vehicles. Also, EPRI is workfog with 
many utilities under a cosponsored EV 
research network program to establish 
some 14 centers for evaluating infra
structure technology. 

Plans are being rec1died novv for this 
network of centers, whid, will become 
the centerpiece of EPRr's EV infrastruc
ture effort. Utilities such as Georgia 
Power Company, Duke Power Company, 
TU Electric, and the Los Angeles 
Departmt!nt of Water & Power (LADWP) 
are taking leadership roles in specific 
focus areas of activity. For example, 
LADWP, which is spearheading the 
southern California EV infrastructure 
activities of the CALSTART initiative, 
plans to J1ave about 60 charging stations 
installed by the end of this year-some 
located at utiUty and city facilities and 
some serving other company fleets and 
EVs at hospitals and universities. 

Elsewhere, Sc1crnmento Municipal 
ULilily District (SMUD), which already 
has 71 charging outlets in place at 21 
pubhc locations, mainly in parking lots, 
plans to install 65 more over the next 
two years. And Detroit Edison Company 
is continuing its involvement with EVs, 
which dates from the turn of the century 
and includes more than 700,000 miles of 
on-the-road experience logged as a site 
operator in a Department of Energy EV 
conversion and demonstration program 
that ended i.n 1986. The Motor City 
utility estimates that it still has perhaps 
as many as mo working charging 
locations, and it may put in another 30 
to support new vehicles, including a 
fleet of 10 sodium-sulfur-battery
powered Ford Ecostar light vans due for 
delivery this fall. 

EPRI, U.S. automakers, and a group of 
seven utilities are all sponsoring EV 
infrastmcture technology design compe
titions to foster iru1ovation in public 
charging and meter systems. EPRI 
expects to an.nounce the first -year 
winners of its EV Curbside O,arge 
Station Awards c1t its National EV 

Infrastructure Conference in  December 
in Phoenix, Arizona. 

Health, safety, and 

power quality issues 

Concurrent with the testing and evalua
tion of the technical merits of a variety 
of charging systems, researchers are 
gathering data related to other concerns, 
sucl1 as health a11d safety issues. They 
are also characterizing the power quality 
mid potential utility distribution system 
impacts of various charging systems. 

With recent concerns about possible 
health risks of exposure to electric and 
magnetic fields (EMF), EV researchers 
have been careful to include EMF 
characterization in ongorng vehicle aJ1d 
charging-system evaluations. As part of 
its broad range of studies into tl1e 
potentic1I health risks and engineering 
aspects of magnetic field exposure, EPRI 
has conducted extensive magnetic field 
characterization tests on two electric 
vans in operation at U,e Eleclric Veh.icle 
Test Facility in Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
ln addition, PG&E is adding to the 
database with field measurements for 
additionaJ vehicles and for inductive 
charging systems, which can produce 
both power-frequency (60-Hz) and 
higher-frequency EMF. With the assis
tance of PG&E researchers, EPRI is 
leading an industry effort to define a 
standard protocol for EMP testing of EVs. 
A similar effort is under way relating to 
power quality characterization. 

Many EV experts express concern that 
questions about EMF could become a 
cloud over an otherwise bright horizon 
for EVs. But most also voice confidence 
that there are measures-including 
shielding, field cancellation techniques, 
and simple precautions like putting 
distance between an operator and c1 

chargiJ1g device-that c.:ould adequately 
minimize EMF from F.Vs should that 
become necessary as a result of concerns 
over EMP exposure. For now, the priority 
is to develop data based on standardized 
EMr measurements that can be evaluated 
against similar measurements for 
common electrical equipment and 
appliances. 



THE INFRASTR UCTURE 

WORKING COUNCIL 

In 1 991 , with the coopera

tion of the automobile and 

electric util ity industries , E PRI 

formed a committee now known 

as the Infrastructure Working 

Counci l .  The group operates as an 

open forum for discussion about EV 

infrastructure development. Its a ims 

are the cooperative exchange of  

information and the coordination of 

efforts to foster the development and 

availability of the infrastructure necessary 

to support EVs. Although membership is 

informal, each of the Big Three U.S. auto

mobi le manufactu rers is committed to repre

senting both its own views and those of the 

a po sible major new ty pe of elec

tr ic,1 1 eq uipment, EV. pre ent a number 

of issues that the L n frastru cture Worki ng 

Cou nci l '  Health and Safety ommitt >e 

i tackl i ng  head-on. In addit ion to coor· 

d inat ing the work on E IF measu rement  

and  protocol defi n i t ion, the committee, 

headed by Da ve Brown of Ba lti more a 

& Electric om pany, ha been develop

ing a propo ed new a rt icle for t he ·1 996 

ed i t ion of the a t iona l Electrica l Code 

( E ) to cover EV recharging.  The panel 

will su bm it a draft later this yea r to the 

ationa l  Fire Protection As ociat i  n, t he  

N E  's publisher. The article will pec i fy 

sa fety requ i remen ts for EV equ ipment 

and sy tem in order  to min imize shock 

a nd fire hazard .  S imi lar  work to revise 

the fou r  model bu i ld ing cod e used by 

the variou ta tes i a l  o u nder way. 

"Gett ing  the code revis ion� wi l l  

mea n a lot  to  the commercial izat ion of 

E . Wherever charging faci l i t ies are 

i nsta l led , they wi l l  be subject to in spec

t ion by the  l oca l code aut hori tie , and  i f  

t h e  e authorit ies don't have omething 

to use a a sa fety guid el ine, then ome 

may approve of a n  instal lation and ome 

may not," explai n Brown, a long- t ime 

u t i l i ty representa t ive to the ele tr ica l 

code orga niza t ion. 

A n  example of the bu mps iJ1 the road 

tha t  can face V even in the Gol d en 

Auto Industry 
Ford 

General Motors 
Chrysler  

SAE 
Honda 

Mercedes-Benz 
N issan 

Peugeot 
Toyota 

Ott-, 
par11ctpmnlll 

Electr ic utility 
industry 

EPRI  
Ut i lit i es 
EVAA 
EEi 

DOE 

Plug and cord manufacturers 
lnduatrial design finns 

Code official& 
Power quality expclf1s 

Research fi rms 
Others 

Sta te - an example that highl ights the 

importa nce of code revisions - wa 

encountered when S IUD recently sough t  

a local b u i ld i ng cod e revi ion to  require 

tha t  fu tur new ingle-family home 

in Jude a bra nch ci rcu i t  for E chargi ng 

i n  the ga rage. Al though vehicle develop

er and ba t tery manufacturers have long 

known abou t the potent ia l  for prod u cing 

ome hyd rogen ga during  battery 

charging, the local fire marshal ques

t ioned whet her t he proposed amend

ment would requ i re provision for 

ven t i lat ion.  The loca l  cod e revi  ion is on 

hold, pend ing work sponsored by SMUD 

to get an w r that hould re  olve the 

qu st ion . EPRI i ponsori ng related 

work that  shou ld fac i l i ta te th ad option 

of EV wiri ng code pr vi ions na tional ly. 

Brown say te ts a re u nder way to 

a 11a l yze the  genera tion and  di per al  of 

hyd rogen from EV batterie in a garage

ty pe cnclo, ure and  to determ iJ.e what 

venti lat ion provisions, i f an , may be 

needed. Underwriter Laboratorie is 

under  PR I contract to cert i fy the tests 

and  to conduct other fact-find ing to 

. upport the addi tion of the new a rt ic le 

to th EC. (Mea nwh ile , a l l  the ad -

anced ba tteries targeted for develop

m nt by the SAB featu re sea led 

designs t hat wouJd generate no gase . ) 

So far the  ad vance dead l ines for 

Society of Automotive 

Engineers (SAE). Several 

overseas-based automakers 

have also joi ned the counci l . 

Participation by the electric 

uti l i ty industry is led by EPRI, 

wi th support by individual 

uti l i t ies, the Electric Vehicle 

Association of the Americas 

(EVAA), the Edison Electric Institute 

(EEi ), and the U .S.  Department of 

Energy (DOE). The automobile and 

utility industry participants are permanent 

members of the council . Making up the 

third group  of council participants are 

experts who are i nvited as needed, including 

representatives of equipment manufacturers, 

design f i rms, and code organizat ions .  

revision to fu ture code ed i t ion have 

tend ed to et the pace on health and 

afety is ues. But Brown poin t  out tha t  

ma ny o ther  important i sue have 

received less attention up to now 

b cau the variou i n lere t d part ie 

perceive tha t  they \Ni l l not pre nt 

seriou roadblocks to the commerc ia l  

i n t rod uct ion of EV . A n  example i the  

ma tter of ba ttery recycl ing, which is 

expected to be ca rried out through 

veh icle d ealer , perhaps in conju nct ion 

with ba t tery manufacturer . 

One hea l th and afety area that has 

a l ready received a full  measu re f 

a t tention invol e fire c1nd rescu e  

proced ure . The potent ial for high

voltage haza rds and the release of 

hazardou or toxic ba t tery ma terial  

from EVs i n  a crash pose special 

req u i rement  for fi re, rescue, and police 

per onncl .  Detroit  Edison i working 

with the Big Three a u tomaker to 

develop a comprehensive EV safety 

train i ng cour  e or such per onne l . The 

cou r e material ,  including a v id eo, 

tra ining manual , and pocket gu ides,  i 

set to be released thi u m mer and wi l l  

be widely d i stribu ted arou nd the coun

try. "Th i area is  omet hing tha t  people 

often d on ' t  t hink of a part of the 

in frastructure, bu t i t  is," says John Olsen, 

Detroit  Ed ison 's  EV program ma nager. 
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Plann i ng for a unique load 

EV r present for the ut i l i ty i 11d u t ry a 
w1iqu e  prospective new load ca tegory, 
the emergence of wl1 ich i bei ng greeted 
eagerly and nthusia t ical ly a well a 
wi th some trepidat ion . On the one hand,  
u lfic ient nu mber of EVs to tran late 

i nto sign ifican t  electric i ty  u s  and power 
dema nd would represen t  the first new 
ma jor electr ical load type to come a long 
in many years. And to the extent tha t  
mo t o f  the vehicle would b e  recharged 
dur i ng o ff-peak periods, EV could 
sub tan t ial ly i m prove overall utility 
system u t i l iza t ion factors, helpi ng to 
lower t he average co t of electric ity, not 
to men tion improving local a i r  qual i ty. 
EPRJ studie suggest that there is 
su ffi c ient w,u ed off-pea k u t i l i ty 
generat ing ca pacity avai lable iii the 
regions of al l  u rban a reas hoping to see 
major growth in EV u e in the next 10 to 

1 5  years . 
On the other hand, the EV is an 

electr ic appl iance that - at the u pper 
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ASSESSING IMPACTS ON UTILITY SYSTEMS 

Two West Coast ut i l it ies-Pacif ic  Gas and E lectric 

and Southern California Edison (SCE)-are 

conducting deta iled assessments of  the impacts 

of large numbers of EVs on their load 

management strategies and their distribution 

systems.  In SCE's study, a computerized 

geographic information system (GIS) is bei ng 

used to display the results of a Un iversity of 

California survey that identifies potent ia l EV 

buyers in various districts. By combining the 

survey results and the GIS-based physical layout 

of SCE's distribution substations and circuits, the 

ut i l ity can locate vehicles with i n  a district and 

evaluate the impact of  EV loads on the 

components of its distr ibution system. 

Residentia l 
demand forecast - High 

end of a typical vehicle' energy con
sumption - i s  nea rly the load equ iva len t 
of an entire occu pied fami ly residence 
but that ,  u nlike a hou se, moves arou nd 
fr m place to place. Moreover, it i a 
load ca tegory tha t  was not factored into 
the presen t capacit ies of the di tribution 
system ·erving most residential and 
commerc i a l  a reas. I n  the a b  ence of any 
load management incentives or control 
and with unre trained cha rging, the 
ame EV could end u p usi ng both type 

of feeder for charging (com mercial 
during the day while th vehicle i 
parked a t  work or pubL ic tra n i t, and 
residentia l wh n park d at home), 
potent iaU  making each's demand peak 
higher. 

For many exist i ng homes, i t  wou ld 
a lmo t certai n ly be nece sa ry to insta l l  
some new electrica l wiri ng ( l ike wha t  i 
need ed for a n  electric clothes d ryer) in 
order to provide a 240-V / 30-A cl1c1rging 
c i rcu i t  in a ga rage. Older, mc1 J ler homes 
wi th  60- to 1 00-A ervice might requ i re a 

--
• Medium ---- Low 

new pa nel a nd util ity service drop to 
handle  an EV circu i t .  (Many new homes 
have 200-A service . )  Using the sa me 
tra nsformer to serve more tha n a mal l  
number of EVs a n d  cha rging circu its 
could potent ial ly requ ire upgrad i ng or 
other ystem modi ficat ions .  

These and related teclu, ical i su e are 
being intently tud ied by a number of 
uti l i t ie , including PG&E and Sou thern 
California Ed i on Compa ny ( CE) .  Each 
u t i l ity i taki 11g a sl ightly different 
approach to evaluat ing the distribut ion 
impacts and load managemen t ramifica
t ions of the appearance of large number 
of EVs in key part of i t  service terri
tory. Ernest Morale , a enior re earcl, 
engineer for CE who head th I n fra
structure Work ing C u nci l ' - Com mi ttee 
on Load anagement, Di t r ibu tion, and  
Power Quali ty, ay tha t  5 E i cond uct
i ng a three-yec1r study in col laborat ion 
with the California Publ ic  U t i l i t ies 
Commission (CPUC), the California 

nergy Commission , PG&E, a nd Sa n 



Di go Gas & E lectric Compa ny. Resu l t s  

from the study wi l l  help i n form cruc 

dedsi ons on such equ i ty-related qu s

t ions as who should pay for distribu tion 

ystem upgrading i1 that is requi red -

all  ratepayer or just E owners? W hat 

ab u t  tranded inve tmen t i f  E owner 

mov elsew here? 
" o t e t imclte. of how many EV a 

u ti l ity ysten1 cou ld accomm date  by the 

year 201 0, for e. ample, a sume uniform 

d istribu t ion of th ehicl acro. the 

service terri tory, bu t  ,,ve know t hat's 

proba bly not goi 11g to happen - some 

areas will ee concentrati ns of EVs, 

whi t e  others wi l l not ," says oraJes. 

E i working to foreca t the nu mber 

of EV that may turn up in each of i t  

operating d istricts (as well a in 

LADW P' service territory) .  L n  Lhi  effort, 

a computerized geographic information 

ystem (Gf ) that depict t he u t i l ity 

y tern in detai l i being u ed t di play 

the r ·u l t  of a la rge behavi ml sur  ey 

onducted by the niver ity of Cal ifor
n i a  at o Angele . The surv r su i t  

id n t i fy poten t i a l  EV buyer in variou 

d i  tr ict w1der d i fferent c narios .  

On the ba i of tJ1e e resu l t  and  the 

GJS-based physica l la ou t of CE's 

d i  tr i but ion y tem u b  tat ion and 

c i rcu its, t he  u t i l i ty  wiJ L  spatia l ly locate 

veh i c le wi t hin a pa rl icu lar d i  tr ict .  Once 

th i  capabi l i t  i full de eloped, SCE 

w i l l  be abl to eva luate the total impact 

( f EV load on al l  the com ponen ts of i t

disl ribu t ion y. tem. ome i Jt i t ia l l oad 

foreca t re lit could be available n t 

ea r, ·ay Moral . 

Most EV ci1arger prod uc d by 

origina l qu jpmen l manu factu rer · have a 

power ra fu1g o f  approx imately 6 .6 kW. I n  

ad d i t ion to resident ia l charging, E V  

mvners m a y  wm1 t t o  charge t heir 

vehicles a way from hom ·, at conve

n ience charging s ta t ion at uch places 

as shoppi ng center and re taurant . 

And fast-chargi ng sta t ion wou ld  be 

l oca ted al ng major h ighway and  

freeway . 

A a re-ul t, V. could poten t ial ly have 

a n  i m pilct on every part f the d Uribu 

t ion y tem .  "Th u a key el ment of our 

eva luation of EV on our - · tern i to 

look at ways to ma nage the load .  

Ut i l i t ie, are  goi ng to  be  ready and able 

to meet the demand from EVs, but i t 's 

going to take me i.nnovative way 

managing thi  un ique rol l ing load ," ay 

Morale . 

Hence i t  may be e entia l tha t  charg

ing-c nnechon g ar be abl to commu ni

ca te i n  both d irect ions betw en a veh icle 

and the u t i l ity system. u toma kers an, 

i n t  rested i n  an optical fiber data l i nk  

betw en th vehicle and  the u t i. J j ty 

connection becau e of that technology' 

imperviousne to electromagnetic 

i nterference, which could be genera ted 

b the charger. From the u t i l i ty ervice 

connect- ion back to the d i  tribu tion 

ub tat ion, u U l i t ie are explor i ng the 

potential  for a power- l i ne-carrier-typ 

ignal on perhap dedi at d chargi ng 

circu i t  to commu nicate with the 

substa t ion and tran mH u t i l i ty load 

management signa l - for e ·ample, 

ignals tha t  cycle vehicle charging or 

l imi t curren t  d ra w. 

PG&E is project ing the potent ial  

mm1ber of EV in different pa rt of l ts 

service territor 's 200 plan ning area , 

across which the incrementaJ cost of 

serv ing new load ca n vary s ignificantly. 

The ltighe t-co t a reas to serve are L ikely 

to be those where sub ta ntial n u mbers of 

EVs are projected to come i nto service 

and  that are already con trained in term 

of di tribu tion s stem capaci ty, says 

PG&E research ngi neer J ohn Mead . 

But despite the u nan wered que tions 

abou t the natu re and impact of EV 

charging loads and abou t the psychology 

of consu mer clrnrging behavior, ead 

ays ther hou ld be plenty of time to 

gain experience wi th the l imit d num

ber of ear ly  EVs - the wi l l  provide 

the answers u ti l i t ies ne d in order to b 

pr pa red . 

"[ think we have more t ime than is 

genera l ly bel ieved to get answers to the 

que tions abou t load and d i stribut ion 

impacts. EV technology t i l l  ha a long 

way to go, a nd there are t i l l  many 

un known . Bu t  we feel that however 

many EV come along, we will erve 

them," ay. Mead . "The que tion for us 

i whether there i an opportunity to do 

ome load management a nd control of 

the na tu re of th load up fron t , before 

too many vehicles could become a 

problem. The fi r t major projected new 

load in a long time will soon begi11 

coming on- L ine,  and we have a cha nce to 

addres. some of the energy dema nd 

i ue i 11 advance with the ma nufactur

er and re earch organizations in order 

to infl uence the compatibi l i ty of those 

prod ucts with our system and a l leviate 

potentiaJ  problem . If  we d o  ou r job 

right ,  no one wi l l  even notice." • 

Background , nformat ,on for 1 11,s a rticl e was prov,ded by 

Gary Purcell . Customer Systems D1V1Sion 
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Genera l Electric Cha i rman and CEO Jack Welch 

believes in  manag ing not by the numbers but by 

a set of guiding va lues practiced by every 

employee every day. In  this ed ited transcription 

of his keynote remarks at EPR l 's recent 

International Symposium 

on Global Electrification, 

--�· ··.· .\ · "··. 
/ •  

' \! 

�., . 

Welch outl ines his formula for effective enterprise 

and chal lenges uti l ity executives to change 

their  organ izations in  ways that wil l  enable 

them to thrive in  an increasingly complex 

and unforg iving marketplace. 

he power business, l i.ke v ry 
other business in the world, 

u ndergoing rapid cha nge. 
Many of you have felt the influ

ence of independen t power pr d ucer in 
the U nited Sta tes, and LPP are now in a 
globa l chase through Southeast Asia and 
other parts oJ the world a they look to 
electrify less-developed cou n tries . This i 
a changing game; th ut i l i ty busine i no 
longer just r gional, and no one knows 
that better than all of you in this room. The 
boundaries of our tradi tiona l markets are 
changing, and new players a re increasing 
the ante on competi t iveness. 

What I'd l ike to talk abou t this morning 
is how one gets competit ive, how one 
plays in this global a rena .  I ' l l  tart with the 
premi e that to get there, you have to ar
ticu late a vi ion, c learly defining the exact 
til ing you want to be, and then wrap 
arou .nd that vis ion a set of values, a et of 
behaviors that u pport i t .  When I talk 
about vision, va lue , and behavior, I ' m u 
ing the terms not as annual report ja rgon 
but in a more practical en e- I them 
as fundamenta l ly the way you run a busi
nes , whether you are a uti l ity, an IPP, or 
a supplier to the ind us t ry. I wilJ be refer
ring to General Electric a lot in this pre
sentation, and I apologize for thfa .  But GE 
is what I know best, and it  offers exam
ples r have fou.nd useful i n  getting my 

idea aero . 
The vision :  Ou r object ive a t  GE was to 

be the very best in the world at everything 
we do or, a t  worst, number two in a given 
activity globally. If we were not, our  cha l 
lenge was to fix it .  l f  we cou ldn ' t  fi x i t ,  we 
would sel l  i t ,  and i f  we cou ldn' t  el l i t , we 
wou ld close i t  down - get ou t of that as
pect of the business a l together. Ou r objec
tive was, and sti l l  is, to be the most pro
ductive, competit ive en terprise on ea rtJ1. 
That's the vision that we have. 

What are the va lues one needs to fu Lfi l l  
that  v i  ion? I ' l l  lay out four values that  I 
have used effectively, al though each of 
you can pick a set of your own, keyed to 
you r particu lar vi ion . My set starts w ith 
reality; next comes an idea I ' l l  call bo1111d

nryles behavior; thi rd, s1-1eed; and fou rth, 
stretch or rench . 

First, rea l i ty. You, the leader of your or-



ganizations, must see the world as it is, the 

siluation as it exists. Not the way you wish 

it were, not the way it used to be, not the 

way you hope it will be. The way it is. For 

example, when l became chairman of our 

company in 1981, we had a vision that our 

nuclear business would sell one or two, 

maybe three, U.S. reactors a year. We were 

staffed up to do it, and the employees 

were ready to go. But we changed alJ that. 

Taking a hard look at reality, we said there 

would be 110 U.S. reactors ordered for the 

rest of the century, and there would be 

modest, sporadic reactor orders from out

side the United States. What were the im

plications for GE and its nuclear business 

as a result of that view? Heavy R&D 

spending on future, safer reactors that are 

more acceptable to society, and a focus on 

fuel and services for existing reactors that 

would allow us to be U1e lowest-cost fuel 

and service provider for that industry. 

This was an ugly process to go through. 

People were upset-angry-that we 

were forecasting the death of the business 

they had spent 20 years in. They resisted 

it. They wrestled with it. But in the end, 

that team came up with a new strategy: 

they put together the resources to develop 

advanced reactors and to provide service 

in the high-quality fuel business. As a re

sult, they had far fewer people in manu

facturing but more in R&D and more in 

senrice. The outcome has been 12 years of 

relatively steady profits and a business 

much better positioned for the next cen

tury, for the time when enlightenment 

comes and more nudear is required. We 

ended up with a business better posi

tioned to play. 

You see this kind of change coming in 

a variety of industries. In the airline busi

ness, in the aircraft engine business, com

munications advances are tipping the 

industry upside down. Telecommunica

tions, videoconferencing, all kinds of elec

tronic approaches to communication are 

causing a massive shift in the most at

tractive segment of the industry, the high

yield business traveler. ReaUty has been 

tough to come by here. Airlines have 

hoped that tomorrow would be like yes

terday. We've been suppliers to that in

dustry and we've seen them hope and 

wish, but believe me, business travel is 

changed forever. 

And look what is happening with 

generics. Consider the highly publicized 

Marlboro Man battle, where the price of 

name-brand cigarettes is about tv,ice the 

price of generics. The reality is that con

sumers want value, and brnnd loyalties 

are disintegrating. The same situation ex

ists for drugs, home products, and foods. 

We are seeing rapid changes in industries 

that have been managing from a rocking 

chair-raising prices to consumers by 5% 

and 7% and 10%, annually, while con

sumers are out buying unbranded prod

ucts. Reality is going to hit the drug i n 

dustry hard as the Clinton administration 

" 

On reality 

People were upset-angry- that 

we were forecasting 

the death of the business 

they hod spent 20 years in. 

They resisted it. They 

wrestled with it. But in 

the end, that team come 

up with a new strategy. 

We ended up with a 

business better positioned 

" 
to play. 

deals with new health care plans. 

This is the bottom line for reality: unless 

a company really gets down to seeing 

business the way it is, it has no place to 

go in formulating a strategy and no way 

to achieve the vision it is after. 

The second value that I think is needed 

in an organization is boundaryless behav

ior. The best way lo think of this big, long 

word bo1111dnryless is to Hunk of a house. ll 

has walls between rooms. It has floors and 

ceilings between levels. It has people on 

the outside and people inside. Think of the 

house as your organization, floors being 

job levels, functions being defined by 

rooms. Now th.ink of blowing it up, just 

disintegrating the house. That is what 

boundarylessness is all about. Get tl1ose 

horizontal walls down, the walls between 

your marketing function, your engineer

ing function, and your manufacturing 

function. Get them down so people can 

communicate easily and fluidly. 

Break down the outside of the house so 

suppliers and customers can participate in 

the entire process; take your ideas from 

wherever they come, and pay close att�n

tion to people from outside your organi

zation. In new product development, the 

only way to bring something to market is 

to have one coffeepot, one room, one set 

of people all working together. No hand

offs from engineering to manufacturing to 

marketing, but all team members together 

around one coffeepot, getting the thing 

done. This is how Chrysler was able to 

bring out its new LH cars in 24 months 

rather than the four to five years it used 

to take car companjes to develop a new 

line. 

Let me give you t11e story of a 100-year

old product-a GE steam turbine. We 

made incremental improvements in this 

turbine for over 1 00 years. Not a lot of new 

thinking, just a century of small changes. 

A year ago, a multifunctional team got to 

gether in one room around one coffeepot 

to figure out how to make a big improve

ment. And they did-they reduced the 

size of this 660-MW turbine by 20% and 

took a million pounds out of it, a 33% 

weight reduction. The point is not the 

great product they developed, but that 

within a year they were able to make mas-
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iv change in a 1 00-yL·a r- Id product by 

get t ing cvt"!ryone focu ed on developing 

the an wer. 

l wa in Ci nci nna ti, Oh io, y terday to 

r view the progrc on l he G E-90, , h ich 

i the new 'I 00,000-pmmd- l hru t engi n e  to 

pow 1· l he  Boei ng 777. I t' an enormous 

engin . This pr d uct is being bu il l  u n 

J. e r  the direction f G E  with three u p 

pl ier pa rtners - [ HJ o f  Japa n, ECM A o f  

Fra nc , and  Fia t  of l ta ly - and h a  b t:  n i n  

developrnL'nl for a year. We fi red the  en

gine u p  fol' the fir t t ime l ast week, and i t  

met every speci fication t h e  fi rst t ime ou t .  

Tha t' fan ta· l ic - we've never been do e 

to doing someth ing l ike tha t  before.  Bu t  

the intere ·t ing thing i s  th;1t , be·id1: t he  

partner , U1e other person i n  the room 

every da w rki ng with u i from British 

Airways, ou r laund1 cu 'tomer. And he's 

te l l ing us al l the th ing. a custom r need 

to ma i n tai n that engi ne.  low you have a 

fa pane. e team, a n  l t.1lian te.1m, a Fr nch 
team, a U . .  tea m, and a Bri t i h cu tamer, 

a l l  des igni ng a bil l i n-and -a-ha l f-dol lar 

development pr iject i n  one room - no 

wa ll  a nd L)ne c ffeepot - g tt ing the 

w hole progra m done. 

Shnri n� acro ·s bound a ri  s is o im por

t an t  in our l'.ompany t hat l h i· behavior i 

part of how we rnea u re our  people. We 

ta ke il ver seriously. The first , ay you 

ca n et thrown out of GE i for an integri ty 

viol a l i  n - y u' re gone w i t h  an i n tegrit 

io l a l ion . The econd wa , which fal l  j us t  

below Lha l ,  i me ne wh do n' t be

have i11 a bou ndarvless fash ion - ome

one who hold l 11 to tu rf, protect hi_ uwn 

idea , d oesn't look to u pplier , d e n't 

El h ou t  to �very _ t u rce for inspiration 

An rone v,• ho approach thing tha l  w, · 

i g ne. 

Performance appra i .a l are done in th 

fol lowi n� wa . We havi.: what we ea l l 360-

egree a ppraisal of ur p op l  . Tha l 

mea n the su bordinate , 1 1  eval ua te the 

manager · , Lhe peer. i'!ll cval ui'l te  the ma n

ager , and  the  u periors a l l  eva lua te  the 

man, gcrs . o cn:-ry y ar m,ma ger get a 

review from each o f  the p opl t hey in

l era ct with - an eval uat ion on bou ndary

les ne s, on rea l i t  , on the  \'a lue l ' vc been 

ta lki ng about .  Tha t's how we manage th 

bus ines , no t  arou nd lhc n u mb r but 
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around the  bel1av ior, bernu e the behilv

iur  wil l d ri e the nu mber • .  I f  _vnu tart 

w i th the n u mber , tha t focu w i l l  top ou 

from r •aching them . 

Bounda ry] , s behavi r, when ytiu get i t , 

lead to lhe mo t i mporta n t  compd it iw 

elemen t: sp ed . That 's the th ird va lu e. 

W hen you com pre s manu factu ri ng-cycll' 

l ime , ou a re rnor respon iv to ou r 

customer . You ca n lower i n ven tories and  

get bel i er set u ti l iza t i  n.  We're a l  l h  

poi nt n o w  w here we can get an ord r for 

an applia nct:' - Say, a green refrigerator 
1,vi th the ha ndle on the lefl s ide - on Mo n 

day in ew Yor , and by the  fo l lowing 

onday have i l  to lhc customer. I L  used 

t take us 12 weeks; we' re down to ab 1u t  

a week or  t o  day , and  we want  to ge t  lo 

On boundoryless behavi or 

" I n  new product development, 

the only way to br ing someth ing 

to market is to have one 

coffeepot, one room, one set 

of people a l l  working together. 

No hondoffs from engi neering 

to manufactur ing 

to marketing, but a l l  

team members together 

a round one coffeepot, 

getti ng the th ing done . " 

3 day . ou pick our  color, you pick ynu r  

ea tu res, Yl  u pick " ha t  you need , and  

we've ot flexible factor i  s opera t ing 

1 i thou t bm.1 1 1darie to  pr duce i l . Yoi1 or

der on M onda , we m, ke it 0 1 1  Tue'da , 

and  ( ll hav0 i l  on Wed nesday. Tha l' t. tl,e 

obje t i ve. You get bet te1· qun l i ty t h i  way, 

hcca u c with peed you havr to have q u a l

i ty. I f  you 're el up for p ed ,  then qua l 

i ty, ervicc, a l l  the o l'her  th ing-:; fa l l  i ntl 

place. 

cw product· , the k y t growth, a lso 

come from th i  peed lement .  The Japa 

nese au to ind u tr got to 30'il hare uf 

th .S.  ma rket certa in ly b lower ing 

cost and  lncrcasing qu a l i ty, bu t a lso by 

a lways h ,wing a fresb product  l ine wi th  

new fea tures .  Evcrv yea r t hey I ou ld  i n 

L r  d uce something new. The  U.S. c lil1pa

nies wou ld go for the big one - w ha t  

w e  c.:1 l l  t hl"  moon shot .  hl' ' d  g e t  a 11ew 

pmd uc! ou t there and  t hen stay w i t h  il for 

fiv1c , ears, w hil  the Japan s c, mpet i l ion 

k pl rol l i ng ou l new prod ucts on a regu

lar b11sis .  

We ha e a pressing ne d i n  thi  cou n

try to t ak0 advan tage o f  l he_e concept . At. 

I m ention d, Ch rvsler d id  t hei r lasl ca r i n  

24 mon th . I t cost t hem ahou l 1 .7 b i l l ion 

d ol la r  _ They' l l  d o  th i r  ne\'.t car i n  I•  , 

t han 1 2  month , a n  i t  w i l l  cc t them les 

t han a bi l l ion d l la r�. l l  u ed Lo c st  4 lo 

5 bi l l ion d ol laL to do tha t  nrt of thi ng. 

01 r <; [  r w i l l  be a ble  l d i t  f.l ter and  

chea p r beca use 1 hev've broken th wa l ls 

down - t hey' re opera t ing in a bou ndary

I fas h ion  w i t h  speed . This ab i l i t y  lo rol l  

�1u t  n e w  prnd ucts wi t h  new fea tures i n  a 

t i mel c c l e  v,, i J l  d i fferen t i a te tho e pla -

er tha t  con t inue t go forw;i rd fn m thos" 

t h a t  fa i l .  

B u t  sp"cd doe� some thi ng l' I  1: t o  iln 1 Jr

ga n izi1 t ion t ha l  i perhap of equal im

pMtancc: i t  ere, te· e dtcmen t .  peed is 
h i l 11 ra l i ng - i l  energi1:e a n  org;i niza

t ion and brin�. pcnple to l i fe. peed ah1 

ki l ls r - i t;i, nce to change. I t b low over 

tho�e wel l -dr,ssed b1Heaucrn t " who h ide 

i n  c m pa n ie • .  '' low" is a tough alu Lo 

d l .  I t  ha� no con ' t i  tucncy. Who can ay 

to the  learn , " Let '  go s l ow" ?  peed ral

l i es peopl e. l l  get you bet ter cu tomer er

vict:, i l  ma kes you mor r ponsiv1: . pe d 

can rea 11 lake a n  organ iza t ion lo a new 



height of energy. And it can truly differ
entiate you from your competitors. 

This leads us to my final value, which 

is stretch. Whiit we call stretch, or reach, 

is the thing we have learned about in our 
company the most recenlJy. Stretch is rais

ing the bar far above what you have any 
reason to believe one c<1n achieve. For ex
ample, we had a comp,my that opemted 

at 3 to 4 inventory turns; we put the bar 
at 10. We had a company that had oper
ating margins in the 7 -S<t range for 

decades; we put the bar at 15'7, . We didn't 
have the foggiest idea how lo make these 
goals-no brilliant management tech

nique for how to get there. But we did 
have a boundaryless organizalion built, 
we hc1d speed <1s a value, we had reality 

On speed 

"speed is exhilarating-

it energizes on organization 

and brings people to life. 

Speed also kills 

resistance to change. 

II blows over those 

well-dressed bureaucrats 

who hide in companies. 

And it can truly 

differentiate you 

from your compotitors." 

as c1 value, and we had an empowered 
work force. 

Think of aU lhe limes you've sat in a 
budget meeting and someone across the 
table tome� up with some productivity 
measurement of 4.017, and you say, "Let's 
gd it up to 4.217." And you debate and 

you wrestle all around these minute nu
merirnl changes that have nothing to do 

with excitement, that have nothing to do 
with reach, that have nothing to do with 
dreaming. What they do have to do with 

is bureaucracy. And they won't get the job 
done. 

Our objectivl' in this whole game is to 
pul the bar way up on the top. Give peo

ple the challenge. Let them reach, let them 
stretch, let them dream. Let tlwm come up 

with the ideas they need to get it done, be
cause they're the l.11,es who know how lo 
do it. And when U1ey start lo make lheir 
ideas work, be sure as hell you don't pun

ish them. Don't start to think of that JO
that stretch goal-as the kind of number 

you used in the old game. If your goal is 
10, and someone goes from 4.017 to 6, take 
care of them, reward U,em, chel.•r Lhem on, 
because they're on their w;iy to something 

very special. 
In our compAny we recently had our 

first business reach 10 inventory turns, ty
ing up only a dollar in inventory for l.'very 

10 dollars in sales. That's ;in unbelievable 

increase; we've never been close to it be

fore. Our compnny us il whole will soon 
be r1t over 6. We'll be over 8 ne.xt year and 
at 10 in 1995. We know we'll be there. None 

of us bureaucrats know how to get there, 
but people in the organization, with their 
hands dose to U,e action, know how lo do 
it and they will di1 it. We wouldn't haw 

had a prayer under our old system of beat
ing the budget, with us picking a number, 
negotiating between two finite elements to 

set the goal. Now let the number be as far 
as your eye c.111 see, and let people go get 
it. They will. 

l believe the winners of the competitive 

baHles of the 1990s will .:;et bi� targets, 
seemingly unreachable targets. They'll set 
nw11bers that are off the scale, and they'll 
unleash the energy, the creativity, the 
dreams in their organizations lhat can get 
them there. 

In my view the winners, whether they 
be the utilities or lhe independent power 
producers, whether they be regional or 
global, will not be the ones thal I call 
other-dependent. They won't depend on 
price or load growth or the economy. They 
won't be hoping for some legislative ac

tion. They'll be companies that have taken 
control of their own fate, companies thal 
understand that productivity, speed, and 
excited and inspired people are the keys 
to winning. It is the people who share the 

dreams of that vision -the people who 

are inspired to reach for the seemingly im
possible goals-that will lead companies 

of every form to greater heights and 

greater victories in the global competitive 
battle_ • 

On stretch 

"1 believe the winners 

of the competitive battles 

of the 1 990s will 

set big targets. seemingly 

unreachable targets. 

They'll set numbers that 

ore off the scale, and 

they'll unleash the energy, 

the creativity, the dreams 

in their organizations 

" that con get them there. 
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Rura l  electric coop

erat ives-genera l ly 

smal ler and more 

remote than mun ic i

pa l and investor

owned uti l it ies-are 

sometimes assumed 

to be techno logical ly 

unsoph isticated . But 

many co-ops today 

re ly specif ical ly on 

advanced technology 

to meet the eco

nomic  and technical  

chal lenges that come 

with del ivering  h igh

qua l ity e lectric 

power to sparsely 

inhabited but in

creas ingly demand

i ng serv ice territo

r ies. In  an  effort to 

understand the 

cha l lenges rura l  

electr ic cooperatives 

now face and thei r 

use of h igh  technol 

ogy to  address some 

of these issues, we 

visited three EPR I  

member co-ops and 

interviewed several 

others over the 

phone. The stories 

that fol low i l lustrate 

what we found.  



he road from Palm Springs up 
to Anza, California, cuts seven 
switchback turns through the 
San Bernardino National Forest. 

The rugged journey offers a taste of the 
kinds of difficulties that come with bring
ing electricity to Anza, a community of 
5000, nestled in an arid valley at 4000 feet. 
In the spring, violent winds whip up 
/\nza's rocky sand, spitting it agaiJ1st peo
ple, cars, buildings-anything that stands 
in the way. Winter brings flash floods, 
which this year came \>\'lthin inches of 
knocking out power to half of the town. 

When electricity came to Anza in 1955, 
the people followed. And as the area has 
grown, so has the demand for power. This 
has increased the challenges for Anza 
Electric Cooperative, the utility responsi
ble for keeping the community's lights 011. 
AccordiJ1g to David Coyle, general man
ager of the 1 7 -employee co-op, by the end 
of the decade demand will exceed the ca
pacity of the only transmission line bring
ing power to the c o -op's 500-square-mile 
service territory. Upgrading the line is cer
tain to be an expensive proposition, and it 
wouldn't exactly be easy. The line cuts 
through a section of the nationaJ forest, 
and environmentalists are prepared to 
block any work aJong this right-of-way. 

As an alternative, Anza Electric- in 
collaboration with its generation and 
transmission provider, Arizona Electric 
Power Cooperative, and EPRl-is explor
ing the possibility of installing small gen
eration locally to meet peak demand and 
delay the transmission upgrade. This 
strategic application of modular genera
tion, a concept called distributed genera
tion, is new to large and small utilities 
alike. Anza may be among the first utili
tiet- to demonstrate it with EPRL "Here 
we're seeing a rural electric cooperative 
taking an innovative approach to improv
ing and lowering U1e cost of service," says 
Dan Rastler of EPRJ, who oversees the 
study. "Anza is moving in a direction that 
only a few of the bigger utilities are con
sidering at this stage." 

Other rural electric cooperatives across 
the country are similarly demonstrating 
and deploying advanced technologies in 
an effort to address the unique challenges 

by Leslie Lamarre 

U1at come with providing high-quality 
electric power to sparsely inhabited but 
increasingly sophisticated rural areas. 
Here are just a few examples of the doz
ens of big research projects that co-ops 
have taken on: Alabama Electric Coop
erative demonstrated tJ1e nation's first 
compressed-air energy storage plant; Col
orado Ute, now part of Tri-State Gener
ation & Transmission Association, con
ducted the industry's first utility-scale 
demonstration of a circulating-fluidized
bed boiler; Hoosier Energy demonstrated 
that optimizing scrubber chemistry could 
capture an additional 10,000 tons of sulfur 
dioxide annually; and Arizona Electric is 
successfully employing photovoltaics to 
power nighttime air traffic warning bea
cons atop 11 transmission towers. 

In the 56 years since the first of the na
tion's ruraJ electric cooperatives were es
tablished, the service territories of many 
have changed dramatically, to the extent 
that those co-ops now serve semiurban ar
eas. Other co-ops serve regions nearly as 
remote as they were half a century ago. 
But whether they are seeking to maintain 
a competitive edge over neighboring util
ities or simply trying to keep the lights on, 
many niraJ eJectric cooperatives find they 
have an increasing need to keep up with 
advanced technology. 

Of greatest interest are technologies that 
address the efficiency of distribution sys-

tems and the quality of the power de
livered through them. AJthough today's 
nearly 1000 electric co-ops provide power 
to onJy 10% of the U.S. popuJation, their 
service territories cover 75% of the coun
try's land.mass and they own over half t],e 
nation's miles of distribution lines. "Be
cause there are so few consumers per mile, 
advanced technology R&D is crucial for 
the co-ops," says John Neal, administrator 
for energy research and development with 
the National RuraJ Electric Cooperative 
Association (NRECA). He notes that the co
ops average about 5 consumers per mile 
of distribution line, compared with 30 per 
m.iJe for investor-owned utilities and over 
40 for municipal utilities. "You can't keep 
sending a guy out 50 miles in a tnick to 
read two meters," Neal says. 

Other research interests are spurred by 
co-ops' challenging load profiles. Because, 
on average, 90% of rural electric coopera
tive customers are residential, the co-ops' 
loads tend to peak in the early evening 
and then to drop off significantly when 
residents go to sleep. "Some co-ops hardly 
need power plants after their customers 
go to bed,'' says Neal. Increasing end-use 
energy efficiency to shave peak evening 
loads is of great interest to co-ops, as are 
various load-shaping technologies and 
load management strategies. For instance, 
storage units can tap distribution, trans
mission, and generation capacity that 
would otherwise sit idle during nighttime 
hours. And like larger utilities today, co
ops with generating capabilities are alsu 
concerned about further reducing emis
sions of sulfur dioxide and nHrogen ox
ides. As a result, they are actively involved 
in demonstrating technologies and pro
cesses that accomplish this aim. 

Not all co-ops are in a position to invest 
hec1vily in R&D. Some serve impoverished 
niral areas that continue to lose cus
tomers. But for those that are growing, 
research is a clear priority these days. "A 
lot of people ask me, 'How can you guys 
afford to do some of that stuff?'" says 
Steve Healy, general manager of Pierce
Pepin Electric Cooperative in Ellsworth, 
Wisconsin, which has been involved in 
some significant R&D projects with EPRI. 
"I say, 'We can't afford not to.' " 
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Great expectations 

It wasn't long ago that the 

Anza Valley's high school 
students were bused to Hem
et, a bumpy two-hour drive 
over winding country roads, a 
worse journey than many adult 
commuters endure. "Those poor 
kids were getting dressed at 5:00 in the 

morning and getting home after dark in 
the winter," recalls Chris Barrey, opera

tions manager for Anza Electric Coopern
tive. But the advent of electricity has 
brought many newcomers to Anza, and 
the town's Hamilton School has expanded 

grade by grade. In 1991 it finally served 

all grades, K through 12. Today the school 
has 900 students and is one of the co-op's 
largest loads. 

Roughly two-thirds of Anza's 3300 cus
tomers are residential, accow,ting for 67% 
of the co-op's electricity sales. Small and 
large commercial customers account for 
26o/c of the sales, while irrigation for farm
ing (there arc 900 acres of potato fields in 
the arcn) makes up the remaining 77,. 
Most of Anza's residents are retired; jobs 
are few in these parts, and the co-op is the 
community's biggest employer. Many of 

the workers who live in Anza commute to 

places like Hemet and Temecula, both 
about 40 miles away. 

Some of the community's longer-term 

inhabitants grew up on the two Indian 
reservations served by the co-op. For 
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the most 

part, though, the 

newcomers to Anza are city 
folks who came seeking a more peaceful 
environment and affordable real estate. 

And although there are few paved roads, 
no gas service (propane fulfills most cook
ing needs), and no central water system 
(most people have their own wells), many 
newcomers expect the same service from 
the co-op as they got from their investor
owned and municipal utilities back home. 
"People come here from the city and ex
pect to get as high a level of power qual

ity as they experienced in urban areas, so 
we strive to keep up with the technology," 

Ba rrey says. 
Over the past several years, the co-op 

has upgraded all substntion equipment to 
the most advanced technology it can pro

vide without being automated. Still, the 
region's rugged and environmentally sen
sitive terrain and its vuJnerability to nat
ural disasters, such as lightning strikes, 

flash Ooods, and high-wind dirt storms, 
offer the co-op some significant chal

lenges. On top of all of this, the single 
transmission line that feeds the commu
nity's entire power system is a radial-fed 

circuit with no backup. "People just don't 
understand the kind of situation that 

we're dealing 
with," says Baney. 

"They don't understand that 

everything on the bigger utility systems is 
loop fed, so they may not be affected even 

if there is an outage. Most power compa
nies have an alternative or backup source 
of transmission. But when this line is 
down, the power's out for our entire ser

vice area." 
Because parts of the line are owned and 

operated by a separate, investor-owned 
utility, Anza crews cannot directly re
spond to certain problems on those sec
tions. 1n fact, says Coyle, "Ninety percent 

of the time all we can do is wait for the 
power to come back up." When outages 
do occur, they typically last about an hour, 
partly because-as a forest fire preven
tion mechanism- utility crews must 
physically patrol the sections that run 
through the national forest before power 
is restored. Last year the community ex

perienced four hours of system outages. 

"It's getting better," says Coyle, noting 
that some improvements have been made 

to the transmission line. 
Why should the co-op fret about these 

occasional outages? lt's not that it has any 

competition from neighboring utilities, 
eager to encroach on its turf. As Barrey 
puts it, "Few investor-owned or munici

pal utilities would be interested in taking 
over such a sparsely populated service ter
ritory." Rather, the co-op's primary con-



cern is in doing what it's supposed to 
do -provide reliable electric service to its 
customers. Among them are about one 
dozen people who rely on electrically 

powered life-support systems. Because 
Anza is a full hour's drive from the near
est hospital, the co-op and the local vol
unteer fire department keep small gener
ators and portable oxygen bottles on hand 

to deliver to these customers in the event 
of an emergency. 

Approaching the limit 

Unexpected outages on the 33-kV trans
mission line are not the only worry. Anza 
Electric is also concerned about the ca

pacity of the line. At the rate electricity de
mand is growing (averaging 5% annually 
since the late 1980s), the line will need to 
be upgraded by 1999, the year demand 
is expected to exceed its 8.5-MW capac
ity. This is why Arizona Electric Power 

Cooperative, the generation and trans
mission co-op responsible for delivering 
power to Anza over the line, has initiated 
a one-year study with EPRI to explore pos
sible alternatives to the traditional and ex
pensive approach to this problem. 

The first step of the EPRI-led study, 
which got under way in February, entails 
conducting an in-depth assessment of the 

problem and developing near-term solu
tions, including voltage support upgrades 
and programs intended to reduce peak de
mand. lf such demand-side management 
programs are successfully implemented, 
they could help defer the need to upgrade 
the line. Because a flexible planning ap
proach is needed, EPRT is developing a 
least-cost plan that takes demand-side 
management programs and other options 
into consideration, including some trans
mission and distribution upgrades as well 
as the implementation of modular gener-

ation technologies, or distributed genera
tion (DG). According to Dan Rastler of 
EPRI, one near-term solution may be to 
employ an internal combustion or diesel 
engine at one of the co-op's substations. 
However, as Rastler notes, emissions from 
such a unit could prevent its implementa
tion; because the community is in River
side County, it must adhere to stringent 

emissions regulations set by the South 
Coast Air Quality Management District. 

The cost-effectiveness of longer- term 
options, including photovoltaics, batter
ies, and fuel cells, is also being explored. 
"We're bringing the whole portfolio of DG 
technologies in to see what they are going 
to cost, when they will become available, 

and how they fit into the plan," Rastler 
says. By early next year, EPRI will issue its 
recommendations on which technologies 
to implement, along with a plan for their 
implementation. Rastler points out that 

CO-OP TURF Today nearly 1000 rural electric cooperatives serve some 25 million customers in 46 states. While this amounts to only 10% 

of the U.S. population, the service territories of the co-ops cover 75% of the nati on's landmass. Together, the co-ops own over half the miles of 

distribution line in the country. (Alaska, which is home to a number of rural electric co-ops, is not pictured here.) 
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Anza E lectric Cooperative is  

exp lor ing i n novative a lterna

tives to upgrading th is 33-kV 

t ransmission l ine, including 

the local sit ing of modular 

generation un i ts .  

Chr is Berrey, operations manager for 

Anza E lectric ,  points out a guy wi re that 

came with in inches of being swept 

away by a flash f lood last winter. 
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this project cou ld break new 

ground in the Institute's 
study of DG, to the benefit of 
al l  members interested in this 

relatively new concept. "The 
ability of distributed genera

t ion to defer T&D upgrades is a 

prevalent theory that has not 

yet been thoroughly demon

strated," he says.  "We need data 
on the rel iability and the l ife

cycle costs of DC systems that are 

up and running. This project may 
very well help us answer critical 

questions about the potential of 

this approach." 
According to Rast ler, EPRI's DC 

research is particularly valuable to 

co-ops. "The service territories of 
rural electric cooperatives tend to 

have a lot of area per capita, with a 

number of long radial feeders. And 
much of the future U.S. load growth 
is projected to occur in rural areas .  

This could put a strain on existing 
T&D feeders, which DG could rel ieve." 
Among the other co-ops studying DG 
options with EPRI is Oglethorpe Power 

Corporation. 

Anza's Hami lton School is  one of the co-op's 

largest loads. 



Leveraging R&D 

s consumer-owned, nonprofit bus
iness entities, individual co-ops 

don't have lots of money to spend on 
research, but many leverage the cash 

they do have through EPRI and the Na
tional Rural Electric Cooperative Asso

ciation. NRECA administers a joint $3.4 

mill ion R&D program called Rural Elec
tric Research, which focuses on projects 

of specific interest to cooperatives. 

As is the case with EPRI membership, 

participation in the RER program is vol
untary. Still, 35 of the 46 states served 

by co-ops are represented in either EPRI 
or the RER program; the participating 
co-ops account for 42% of the total kilo

watthour sales of rural electric cooper

atives nationwide. 

RER participants have the option of 

Solid-waste leaching study East Kentucky Power 

Cooperative 

Application of Information Hoosier Energy Rural 

from EPRl 's Center for Electric Cooperative 

Electric End-Use Data 

(CEED) 

joining EPRI on their own or through 
the RER program. The co-ops that join 

through RER usually phase into EPRI 
membership over a three-year period, 

at the end of which 80% of their dues 
goes to EPRI and 20% to RER. Most typ

ically, the generation and transmission 
co-ops join either EPRI or RER on behalf 
of their distribution co-op members, 

but occasionally a distribution cooper

ative will join on its own initiative. 

EPRI has many projects under way 
with its 363 co-op members, most 

of which are collectively sponsored 
group efforts through NRECA. The ac

companying table highlights some of 

EPRI's current tailored collaboration 
projects with ind ividual rural electric 

cooperatives. 

This study will lnwstlgate how waste and 

wastewater leach from scrubber sludge 

ponds into the earth. The results will help 

co-ops with coal plants operate sludge 

ponds. 

Documented lessons from Hoosier's 

experience wi ll provide gu idance for other 

co-ops Interested In tapping Into the 

CEED data resource. 

Dewlopment of an elfl. Alabama Electric Cooper· Since 16% of co-op consumers live In 

clent indoor heat pump for atlve, East Kentucky manufactured housing (compared with 

mobile homes Power Cooperative, 5% for other utlllties), this heat pump-

Oglethorpe Power Corpo- Instal led In mobile homes at the factory-

ration could help co-ops manage peak 

residential loads. 

Demonstration of d lstrlbu- Oglethorpe Power Corpo- This demonstration Is geared toward 

lion automation and the ration, United Power enhancing communication �n 

Utility Communications Assoclatlon generation and transmission co-ops and 

Architecture (UCA) their member distribution co-ops. 

Demonstration and Arizona Electric Power Producing few emissions, fuel cells are 

commercialization of a Cooperative , Oglethorpe strong candidates for serving smal l loads 

2-MW molten carbonate Power Corporation, Un ited In co-op distribution regions. 

fuel cell Power Association 

Rural water and waste- Arkansas Electric Coop- The development of small-scale water 

water study erative Corporation, and wastewater electrotechnologles 

Buckeye Power, Clark promotes economic and community 

County Rural Electric development, which directly affects 

Membership Corporation, electricity demand. 

D ixie Electric Cooper-

atlve, Hoosier Energy 

Rural Electric Cooperative 

Power qual ity 

When the Kellstone Quarry on Ke l l  ys I 
la nd i n La ke Erie cranks up i ts motors for 

stone crushing, its n ighbors know i t 
not by the sound, bu t by the flick r of their 
lights. The quarry is the biggest sing! 

load on the island, located 4 mil s off the  
coast of Sandusky, Ohio, and abou t  a mile 
from the Canadian bord er. "When they 

star t  thos motors, there's a l i t t le d im
ming," says John Cheney, president and 

genera l manager of Hancock-Wood Ele -
tric Cooperative, which erve th i land . 
"The l ights come right back up .  Bu t  i t 's 

not the kind of service we l i ke to gi ve." 
With 1 500 inhabitant in the u mmer, 

dwindling to 1 25 during the frigid wi nter 

month , the island represents on ly 7% of 
Hancock-Wood' customer and an even 

smaller percentage of the co-op' total 

electrici ty sa le . Bu t  i ts power qual ity 

problem offers a n  ideal opportu n ity for 
the demonstrat ion of a n  em rgi ng te h

nology - a  tatic VAR compensa tor ( V ) 

for the d istr i bu t ion system - that cou ld 

benefit many u ti l i t ie  , i ncl ud ing coopera
tives .  SVCs employ solid- tate technology, 

which al low them to compensate for sud 
den changes in voltage, responding i n 

stantly t o  fluctuations that may occu r d ur

ing  a gi ven electrica l cycle .  
SV technology is alread y commercial ly 

a vailable for ut i l ity tran mission systems. 

Bu t  according to Harshad Mehta of EPR J ,  
who manages projects pertaining to  this 

technology, no pract ical SVC has been de
veloped for the distribu tion system; the 
existing technology is too expen ive and 

bulky. To address these problem , EPRI 
and RECA have developed a prototype 
distr ibution SVC. I t is ignificant ly more 
compact than transmi ion sv , and 

when it become com mercial ly c1 vai lable 
(as anticipated in 1 995), i t wi l l se l l il l  a 
much lower co t, Mehta  ay . 

Hc1ncock-Wood is one of fou r  EPR I  
member that wil l  demon tra te the pr to

type SV technology for one yea r s tilrt ing 

this Augu t . The co-op hopes t ha t  the SV -
not only wi l l  regulate vol tage, offeri ng a 

sol u tion to the l ight-flickering problem, 
but  wil l  a l  o effectively increase the power 
del ivery capaci ty of the two 20-yea r-old 
submarine rnbles del ivering electr icity to 
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the island. The 

other alternative the cooperative has 

explored is adding a new cable to provide to the 

greater power delivery capacity, a project region. While grain farms are still 

that would cost $1.4 million. "That's a big 

expense relative to the island's popula

tion," says Cheney. And according to 

Mehta, while this approach might help al

leviate the flicker problem, it wouldn't re

solve it. 

During the 1 2 -month demonstration of 

the prototype SVC on Hancock-Wood's 

system, the co-op will monitor the unit's 

performance closely. The results will help 

Hancock-Wood determjne whether the 

technology might offer a good permanent 

solution and will help EPRl improve the 

product for the market. Mehta expects 

other co-ops to show a strong interest in 

this technology once it is fully developed. 

According to Martin Gordon, NRECA's 
program manager for energy R&D, "Rural 

electric cooperatives have many potential 

applications for this technology. They tend 

to have long distribution Jines, and since 
voltage fluctuations may occur during the 

delivery of electricity along those lines, 

static VAR compensators could be em

ployed to maintain the voltage." 

Sophisticated customers 

Fifty-three years ago, when Hancock

Wood was established, the fertile plains of 
northern Ohio drew hundreds of farmers 
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prevalent in the area these days-yield

ing mostly corn, soybeans, and wheat

the emphasis is on high-volume produc

tion; farmers who once made a living off 

of 100 acres now need 500. Today resi

dential and farming customers together 

account for only 35% of the co -op's sales. 

But the growth of Hancock-Wood's com

mercial and industrial customer base has 

been good for the co-op and the local 

economy. Cheney credits Interstate 75-

which provides a direct link to Toledo, 36 

miles north of the co-op's North Baltimore 

headquarters, and to Detroit, an addi
tional 45 miles north on 1-75-for luring 

much of the business growth the co-op has 

experienced over the years. 

"We're selling power to firms that are 

larger and more sophisticated than those 

of the past," says Cheney. "Their need for 

our technical expertise is increasing." One 

of these firms, a German-owned company 

called Grob, designs state-of-the-art robot

ics for automobile assembly lines. Prox

imity to the automobile industry in De

troit was a critical factor in the company's 

decision on the location of its plant. The 

50,000-square-foot facility, which houses 

apprenticeship workstations, drafting fa

cilities for engineers, welding stations, 

sophisticated 

diagnostic machinery, and testing 

quarters for the prototypes produced, is 

one of only three such Grob plants world

wide. It began operating in October 1991 

with fewer than 30 people and now em

ploys 110. 

Another industrial customer, Air Prod

ucts and Chemicals, employs only nine 

people but represents 40% of the co-op's 

business. Located across the street from 

the co-op, the company's plant manufac
tures such air products as liquid nitrogen, 

liquid oxygen, and liquid argon. It is also 

one of the biggest industrial loads on the 

system of Buckeye Power, the generation 

and transmission cooperative that serves 

Ohio's 27 distribution cooperatives, in

cluding Hancock-Wood. "Our only raw 

materials are electricity and air," explains 

Bob Miller, who manages the plant. The 
firm's five motors, which total 23,500 

horsepower, run every day arow1d the 

clock except when units are taken down 

for maintenance or when the company 

shuts the plant down during peak de
mand periods. 

The Air Products plant gets a signifi

cantly reduced rate for decreasing its 

power use during peak demand. The com-



An employee of Grob, a German-owned 

company that designs robot ics for automobile 

assembly lines, completes some intricate work. 

Grob is  one of several high-tech customers in 

Hancock-Wood's service terr itory. 

pany bases such decisions on information 
relayed through Buckeye Power's two
way satellite communications syst m. 
Linking Buckeye's load managem nt cen
ter to the Air Products plant, the system 
relays load managemen t data to the com
pany every 5 minutes. The satellite system 
is also used to communicate load man
agement information for the direct load 
con trol of water- and space-heating sys
tems in the service terri tories of all of 
Ohio's co-ops. According to Herb Cald
well, a manager at Buckeye who oversees 
load control, the data communicated by 
the satel lite are delayed by approximately 
1 second . Al though there wa no delay 
with the previous system, which relied on 
2600 miles of dedicated telephone l ines 
leased by Buckeye, the satell ite system's 
monthly operating costs are 40% lower. In 
the four years since its installation, the 
satel l i te system has paid for i tself. 

The use of satellite technology for load 
control is relat ively new to the utility in
dustry. In fact, because of Buckeye's ex
perience in this area, it was one of three 
uti lities selected to participat in a current 

Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative's service territory includes 

Kel leys Island in Lake Erie. A stone quarry on the is land wi l l  begin 

test ing an advanced distribution system technology in  August. 

EPRJ project on bidirectiona l satel l i te com
munications technology. The aim of this 
project is to significantly reduce the size 
and expense of atellite dish s .  ''The co
ops really got the bal l  rol l ing on this one," 
says William Blair, the EPRL manager over
seeing the project. "The big dishes usual ly 
cost $20,000 - $50,000 installed, and rural 
electric cooperative generally don't have 
that kind of money. Our goal i to produce 
a much smaller d i  h that utilities can buy 
and install for under $1 0,000." A Blair 
points out, the bigger utilities stand to 

benefit  from this project just as much as 
the co-ops. For them, Blair says, the issue 
is not only money but also the space lim
itat ions of compact urban substations. 

The EPRI contractor for the project, 
ova- et, has selected and modified an 

existing GTE teclmology to meet a number 
of ut i li ty requirements. By July, the new 
prototype satellite dish is expected to be 
ready for demonstrat ion on the systems 
of Buckeye Power, United Power Asso
ciation., and Publ ic  Service ompany of 
Colorado. 

This section of  East Findlay has traded farmland for shopping centers in recent years, 

contributing new business to the co-op. 



Holsteins and high technology 

Forty miles east of St. Paul, Minnesota, in 
the rolling hills of Wisconsin, lies a land 
seemingly removed from the bustle of u r 
ban life. This i s  big farm country; red 
barns, white barns, and gray barns with 
clusters of towering silos dot the open 
fields along Route 10, the road that leads 
to Pierce-Pepin Electric Cooperative in 
Ellsworth (population 2800). But first im
pressions can be deceiving. If the trends 
projected by demographic experts are 
accurate, the area is gradually becoming 
a bedroom community for the Minne
apolis-St. Paul region. Farmers today rep
resent only 6% of the co-op's accounts, 
compared with 100% when the co-op was 
established in 1937. Residential service
primarily to commuters who work else
where-represents 90% of the co-op's ac 
counts. The remaining 4% of  its customers 
are commercial and industrial. 

Experts have projected that this area is 
ripe for further development, since the 
land within reasonable commuting dis 
tance to the west of the Twin Cities is al
ready almost fully developed. This year, 
for the first time, the federal Office of 
Management and Budget included Pierce 
County, the home of Ellsworth, in the o f -
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ficial Twin Cities metropolitan area (now 
c1 13-county region). And with the com
pletion of two major highway projects ex
pected by the mid-1990s, additional com
muters are poised to settle here. 

Regc1rdless of the forecasted changes, 
however, farming remains an important 
element of Pierce-Pepin's makeup today. 
Of the co-op's 5300 customers, 300 are 
farmers-mainly in the dairy business. 
And all but six of the co-op's 30 employ
ees have some sort of farming background. 
Still, just because this co-op knows its Hol
steins from its Guernseys doesn't mean 
that it isn't sophisticated in its approach to 
the electric power business. 

Step into the lobby of Pierce-Pepin and 
you feel as if you've mistakenly walked 
into an appliance dealership. The space is 
chock-full of the latest-model refrigera
tors, ovens, washing machines, and dry
ers. You may even see a salesman assist
ing customers. In fact, the lobby of Pierce
Pepin is an appliance dealership. And 
while this kind of diversification is rela-

ernon Carlson still remembers the 
day back in 1946 wl,en electricity 

came to his 960-acre cattle farm in 
Glenburn, North Dakota. "We were 
milking about 12 cows back then, and 
the first thing we got was an electric 
cream separator," says Carlson, now 
73. "We all hated that job of turning the 
handle on the cream separator." Carl
son, who now raises buffalo on the 
same farm, recalls the other drudgeries 
of rural life before electricity. "We used 
a gas engine to pump water for the cat 
tle, and if that broke down, we pumped 
by hand," he says. "I remember my 
dad saying he'd pump 1000 strokes, 
and then he would rest for a while." 

Carlson is one of 25 million con
sumers in 46 states served by rural 
electric cooperatives today. First es 
tablished by the Roosevelt administra
tion through the creation of the Rural 
Electrification Administration (REA) in 
1935, consumer-owned rural electric 
cooperatives were intended to bring 
electricity to rural areas, offering a bet
ter way of life for farmers, 90% of 
whom were without electricity back 
then. Through the REA the co-ops re
ceived loans with below-market inter
est rates. This money allowed them to 
establish distribution systems and ob
tain the other equipment required to 
deliver power. 

The early co-ops were distribution 
cooperatives, which purchased elec
tricity from the large power companies 
that serviced urban areas. But by the 
late 1960s, cooperatives began joining 
forces to establish what are now known 
as generation and transmission coop
eratives, or G&Ts. The idea behind the 
G&Ts, which are owned and operated 
by the distribution co-ops, is to help en
sure a reliable source of power at a rea
sonable cost. 

The nearly 1000 rural electric coop
eratives that exist today electrify virtu
ally all inhabited rural areas in the 
country. Fifty-eight of them are C&T 
co-ops. Together, the G&Ts produce 
about 44% of the electricity sold by 
the distribution cooperatives. Federal 
power sources like the Bonneville 
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Power Administration and the Ten
nessee Valley Authority supply an ad
di tional 33% of the co-ops' power. The 
remainder is purchased from investor
owned utili ties . 

Rural electric cooperatives are non
profit businesses, incorporated under 
the laws of the states in which they op
erate . For the most part the co-ops are 
regulated by their members, or con
sumers, who set their rates. Co-ops in 
17 states are subject to state regulation, 
which ranges from territorial protec
tion to rate setting. The co-ops are also 
subject to other regulations at the local, 
state, and federa l levels, such as emis
sions redu tion requirements. 

Co-ops today 

Rural electric cooperatives arc as var
ied as the people they serve. For in
stance, Alaska Village Electric Cooper
ative' s 5500 members live in 50 isolated 
communibes sprinkled across northern 
central Alaska. The co-op's service ter
ritory reaches into the Arctic Circle, 
where inland winter temperatures of 
-65°F are common. Because there are 
such large expanses of land between 
the tiny village , getting electricity to 
them is expensive. The REA considers 
this co-op's situation a hardship, which 
means it qualifies for reduced interest 
rates. Still, the village residents -30% 
of whom have incomes below the 
poverty level - pay five and a half 
times the national average for their 
electricity (42¢/kWh). 

A few thousand miles to the south
east is the vastly different world of 
Wright-Hennepin Cooperative Electric 
Association. Located within comfort
able commuting distance of Minneapo
l is - about 30 .. n;iiles northwest of the 
metropolis - the· co-op has grown with 
the city. fn Wright-Hcnnepin's 56-year 
history, its customer base has evolved 
from a makeup of 85% farmi ng and 
15% residential and commercial t one 
of 15% farming and 85% residential, 

commercia l, and industrial .  The co-op 
has also suffered from the competition 
of uti lities eager to encroach on its turf. 
In fact, a nearby municipality recently 
annexed some of the co-op's commer
cial customers to its system. 

While Wright-Hennepin struggles 
with the challenges of capturing new 
business opportunities, Alaska Village 
Electric Cooperative grapples with the 
types of issues facing social service 
agencies. Many co-ops play both roles. 
Take Dixie Electric Cooperative of 
Union Springs, Alabama - a growing 
co-op serving 1 2,000 customers, in
cluding thriving businesses in the city 
of Montgomery as well as inhabitants 
of the most impoverished rural areas in 
the state. Dixie Electric has overseen 
the installation of a cenh·al water sys
tem to provide running water to rural 
residents of Bullock County, some of 
whom relied on wells and even rivers 
and streams for their drinking water. 
Now the co-op is exploring the possi
bility of installing a central sewer sys
tem for the same region. 

The contra t ing natures of co-ops to
day are at the crux of a s immering de
bate in the U.S. Congress about the fu
ture of the REA. Those pushing for a 
change in the system of low-interest 
loans - which are available to both 
electric and phone company coopera
tives - argue that the time has come 
for prospering co-ops to stand on their 
own two feet. Their opponents point to 
the still-significant need of co-ops that, 
like Alaska Village, serve poor areas. 

Given the trong and influential sup
porters on both sides of this argument, 
the debate over the proposed REA 
changes is l ikely to continue for some 
t ime before an outcome is determined. 
But in the mind of rural d wellers l ike 
Vernon Carlson, who remember well 
the days before electricity, one thing is 
certain. As Carlson puts it, "It's reas
suring to look across the countryside 
and see the neighbor's yard lights ." D 

Solid irons, heated on a wood-burning stove, 

were a regular part of life in rural America 

before e lectricity. 

The arriva l of e lectric ity was a mi lestone for 

rural communities. 

Customers of rural electric cooperatives today are 

as sophisticated as those of the bigger uti l ities. 

I 



tively new to 
even the must prugres-
sive of the bigger utilities in the country, 

Pierce-Pepin has been involved in it since 
the very beginning. 

"With only 5.7 customers per mile of 
distribution line, we need to pull in any 
extra revenue we can find to keep our 
rates down," says Steve Healy, general 

manager of the co-op. "In fact, in the old 
davs we used to do wiring and plumbing 
and e,·en installed barn cleaners." ow 45 
years old, Pierce -Pepin's appliance dealer
ship is the largest in Pierce County. And 

the co-op has offered appliance repair ser
vice for 43 years. Last yec1r, appliance sales 

and repairs pulled in S700,000, represent
ing 10% of Pierce-Pepin's total sales. 

The co-op has been just as assertive 
about c1dvanced technology as it has been 
about business opportu11ities. 111 a current 

Laboratories, 
Pierce- Pepin is demonstrating 
the use of photovoltaic (PY) technology for 
watering c1 farmer's cattle and horses in a 
remote area. Up until last July, when the 
PV panels were installed, the pump was 

powered by a distribution feeder that cuts 
across one of the farmer's cornfields. This 
feeder makes planting and harvesting dif 
ficult, since its poles interfere with the 
farmer's machinery. ow the electricity 
generated by the rv panels runs the 

pump, delivering the water to a trough 
150 feet away. (A wire fence prevents the 

ani1m1ls from getting close enough to 
damage the panels.) 

"So far it's worked out great," sc1ys Mar

vin ielson, who owns and operates the 
farni. He says he would like to keep the 

An appliance salesman for 

Pierce-Pepin Electric 

Cooperative assists customers 

with a decision in the co-op's 

showroom. 

feeder. But before thc1t hc1p
pens, Pierce-Pepin intends to 

address a few problems that 

have arisen, such as the tendency 
for water in the pipe to freeze on 

cold winter days. 
Nielson's PV unH is pc1rt of c1 

l,ruatl EPRl effort invulving 18 util
ities that have applied photovoltaics 

to serve isolated water-pumping 
loads. "The application of photovoltaics to 

serve isolated loads is of growing iJ1terest 
to rural electric cooperatives, since they 
have a munber of long radial feeders serv
ing relatively small loads," says John Big
ger, an EPRI manager who oversaw this 

coordinated effort with Sandia. M,my wa
ter-pumping installations are employed 
only in the summer, he points out, and 
maintaining the distribution feeders that 
power them can become costly. "In many 

cases photovoltaics offers the co-ops an 
opportunity to reduce costs." 

Smashing success 

One of Pierce-Pepin's most recent ad

w11,ced tech11ology endeavors is c1lso 
project with EPRI and Sandia c1tional PV panels permanently and dismantle the among its most significant. Completed 

In an award-winning project on distribution automation, real-time data from this substation were 

communicated to a computerized map of the co-op's service territory. 



ea rl thi  y a r, the n ine-mon t h  project re-

u l ted i n  the i n tegra tion of rea l - time da ta 

from one of the co-op' u bsta tions in to a 

compu terized map of its ervice terri tory. 

A Jeff 01 on , Pi rce- Pepin'  engi neer for 

the  project, expla in , the crea t ion of th 

comput  r in terface d isplaying the map 

w, a project in i t  e lf. "You prnctical ly 

n eded a PhD in computer science to fig

ure ou t what  was going on with the old 

computer in terface," he says,  not ing that 

user had to travel th rough several cl iff r-

" I f  we were a 'la rge inv  star-owned uti l 

i t y, we might have the money to develop 

specia l commun ica t ions ga teways," says 

01 on . I ndeed, as h ,  points out , Paci fic  

Ga and Electr ic ompa ny ven devel

op d i  ts own propri · ta ry protocol  to a l low 

commu nica tion between its cen tral com

pu ter stem and  the d a ta-gathering tech

nologie in i ts service terri tory. "The CA 

protocol wil l give us the fie ibil i ty of be

ing able to go to a number of d i fferent ven

dors to get the best price,'' he ay . "Tha t' 

hope i to integra t U -ba ·ed te hnolo

gies into th i s  y. tem .  "Di tribu t ion au

tomation wil l  a l low u to d i agno e prob

I m even before cu tomer a re a w n re of 

them ," 01 on say . "Co-op an r a l ly 

btmefi t  from th i  technolog . Because they 

have to tra vel ·uch long di  ta nce of l i ne, 

the proce s of locnt ing and  i'ola t i ng a n  

ou tag ta ke them a lot l onger than i t  u, u 

a l ly ta ke o n  ;111 urba n y tem . " 

erta in ly, uch  gr, nd achievemen t, on 

the pa rt  of any u t i l ity nre la u dabl . Bu t  to 

ent d a ta s re ns to loca te the i nformation why  UCA i of such intere t to co-op . r t  what  t nt  hou ld the l i t t le c -op leav 

they n ed ed. 

The new i n terface ind icates, in color, the 

locn t ion of the co-op' sub ta t ions and 

other cri t ica l equ i pment .  The inten t is to 

r lay a variety of real-t ime i nformation 

data  on cu rren t ,  vol tage, and power trans

former temperature - in a us r-iriendly 

format .  For i J1 t ance, i.f a tran  former i 

ru n ning hot , a l ight wil l  fla h on the 

screen, al lowing the co-op to inve tigate 

,rnd correct the pr blem before i t  threat

en to d isru pt electr ic ervice. Because the 

i n terface i l i n ked with Pierce-Pepi n's 

main fra me computer y tem , u,er can 

al o cal l  up a weal th  of u ehi l d 11 ta on in

d i vid u a l  c -op cu tomer . 

Wi th cofunding from N RECA and  EPRI, 

Pierce- Pepi n i ntegra ted a dtmonstra t ion 

of th tility ommu nica ti.on Archi tec

ture (U A) into th is d i  tri bu t ion a utoma

t ion project .  Developed by EPRI, UCA of

f r the industry a s tanda rd set of open 

protocol tha t  wi l l  ena ble electronic ys

tt•m prod uced by d i fferen t  man u factu rers 

to com m u n ica te vvi th  one another. (TI1e 

Mtic le on page 34 of th i  i ue provides 

more d et11 i l  on CA. )  Curren t ! , uti l i t ie  

emplo technologi s that u ua l l  rely on 

epa ra te, 

protocol 

proprieta ry com munica t ion 

Thi mean thn t  i f  a ut i l ity 

wa n t  two y tems (i'I  m, i n frnme com 

pu ter nnd  r1 ma pping ·y tem, for i n  tance) 

to om munica te wi th  ne anoth r, i t  hri 

to develop an lech·oni in terprete r - ei

t her th r  u g h  a con tra ctor or i n -hou, e 

t h n t  w i l l  a l low informat ion to flow be

tw en the two terns. Th · expense of 

• uch project keep t hem fa r beyond the 

reach of mo t ru ra l e l ectric cooperatives 

(and , for that mat ter, man of t he  coun

t ry'  bigger u t i l i t ie ) .  

ha the poten tif1 l  to ave u a lot of mone 

whi le  mc1king ou r opera t ions much more 

efficient ." 

Accord ing to Wil l i am Blair of EPRI , t lP 

Pierce-Pepin project, managed by Power 

Systems Engineering, represent the mo t 

advanced i m plementation of in a d i  -

tribu t ion au tomat ion t m .  "TI1e project 

wa a ma hing succe·s,'' a Blai r, who 

over aw the CA a pect of the effort .  He 

note that the pr ject recen t ly won an 

award or the be t u t i l i ty pr j ct  l n d i. -

t ribu tion au tomn tion i n  1 992, an honor an

nounced at a n  international indu try ,ym

posium in Janun ry. 

Olson says t hat th project ga ve Pierce

r pin m ployees va.l uc1ble e perience 

with d istribu tion a u tomation . Over the 

ne, t decad e, the co-op pla ns to pha e in 

d istr ibu t ion a u tomation systemwide. Th 

the grand innovations to the big guy . 

teve Hea l y, genera l manager of Pi rce

Pepi n, l fier this re pon_e: " ust  m er s r

vice i not a fu nct ion of "ize. The ad van

tage we ga in through R&D help us pro

vide , c ! lent cu t mer r ice." Poin t ing 

to increa i ng  ompet i tion,  m re-stringen t  

nv ironm nta l regu la t ion , and ad vances 

in technology, Hea ly ay he e-.;pects the 

electric power industry to ch,mgc · ignifi

ca n t l y  within the ne t decade.  " U  we're 

not part of t he  proc ss and u p  to spe1:d on 

wha t ' ' g ing on, we' re goi ng to get left be

h ind ,"  h sa s .  "Be. ides," he adds wi th  i1 

ri n,  "ma ybe the bif!; guys ca n len m some-

th ing from us. " • 

Photos by Les1,e Lamar re 

Farmer Marvin N ielson discusses h is photovo lta ic pane ls  with 

Jeff O lson, Pierce-Pepin 's engineer. 
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Framework for Util ity Data Highways 
by Taylor Moore 

THE STORY IN BRIEF Someday, all the computer systems used by a utility will share 

data almost seamlessly through powerful companywide networks. Such networks 

would not only increase the efficiency and reduce the cost of data communications 

but also enhance the synergy between a company's related functional areas. 

Because the networks envisioned will use open-systems communications protocols, 

which permit the linking of hardware and software from different vendors, systems 

can often be integrated progressively, a section at a time, without having to replace 

existing equipment. The utility industry is now a major step closer to the vision of 

integrated communications with EPRl's completion of the Utility Communications 

Architecture (UCA), which specifies applicable open-systems protocols and 

standards. EPRI is working with several utilities to demonstrate the implementation 

of UCA-compliant networks across functional areas and in focused applications of 

particular strategic value. 

A 
long with the current talk 
about rebuilding America's 
i11frastructure of bridges a_nd 
roads, there are proposals for 

another kind of infrastructure-a futur
istic, fiber-optic ii1frastructure of high
speed, electronic data highways that could 
Link vast networks of computers of all 
kinds for increased economic productivity. 
WhiJe the development of such a vision 
awaits policy and budget commitments, 
the vision itself mirrors in key respects the 
communications and information mru1-
agement future that the electric utLlity in
dustry has already charted for itself. 

ln the industry's vision of the future, all 
of a utility's myriad computer systems 
will be accessible to each other and will 
interact as needed-from corporate main-

frames and control center energy man
agement systems to substation computers, 
power plant monitoring and control sys
tems, distribution-level control devices 
and data systems, office computers, and 
even computers on the customers' side of 
the meter. The computers and, in turn, 
their data and programs will be linked in 
local- and wide-area networks that em
ploy a variety of high-capacity data com
munications media, such as satellite, fiber
optic, and radio-based technologies, as well 
as copper wire. The interli1lked pools of 
data (ranging from the specifics of cus
tomers' varying demand for energy to de
tails on tJ1e technical performance of pro
duction and delivery facilities) will be 
updated continuously and interactively
in real time, as events happen. 

Even as this vision of integrated utility 
communications is taking form, the ongo
ing revolution in the cost, size, and capa
bi Lities of microprocessor-based computer 
systems is causing the migration of data 
and applications from mainframes and 
other large systems to decentralized 
networks of specialized workstations and 
file servers. Ever more microprocessing 
power is available in remote programma
ble devices and in smart sensors and 
switches in power plants and on trans
mission r1nd distribution systems. These 
trends are reflected in the fall from domi
nance of mainframe and other large
system vendors offering total-system so
lutions based on proprietary operating 
software and protocols. Sud1 systems are 
increasingly being replaced by multiven-
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dor networks of interoperable hc1rdware 
and compatible software, a growing share 
of which is based on Open Systems lnter
com1ection (OSI) standards. 

Utilities are among several huge users 
of computing power (others include gov
ernment agencies and major manufactur
ers) who have used the OSI Reference 
Model as the basis for defining specifica
tion st,mdards that meet their anticipated 
fuh.JJ"e requirements for computer-based 
teleconununications. Mucl1 of the activity 
to develop OSI standards and protocols 
originated in Europe with the Interna
tional Organization for Standardization. 
E;1rlier related developments included ac 
tivities o f  the Paris-based Consultative 
Committee for International Telephony 
and Telegraphy and efforts revolving 
around the U.S. government's ARPANET 
computer network. The open-systems 
banner has most recently been carried in 
thjs country by such companies as Gen 
eral Motors a11d Boeing, who defined and 
developed OSC-based protocols that would 
aUow them to economically integrate the 
flow of data between, sc1y, the automation 
control systems on the factory floor c1nd 
the design engineering departments. 

On behalf of its members, EPRI is some 
six yec1rs into c1 long-tem1 initial"ive to help 
the electric utility iJ1dush-y realize the ben
efits of open-systems computing and data 
communications. The key goals are to de
fine a framework of applicable OSI proto
cols and develop the tools to demonstrntc 
and implement the integration of data 
flows between various utility computer 
systems and between utiUties and indi
vidual customers. Resec1rch managers say 
good progress is being made. Several ma
jor steps in what is expected to be a �low 
march toward the ultimate vision of inte 
grated utility communications have re
cently been completed or initiated. More
over, the counterpart research arms of the 
gas and water utilities are becoming in
creasingly involved with EPRI in pursuing 
integrated communications. 

The electric utiHty industry's plan for 
the move to open systems is taking shc1pe 
in the Utility Communications ArchHec
ture (UCA), EPRI's comprehensive frame
work for utility information management 
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in the future (see sidebar on page 40). The 
progress in UCA development has already 
prompted a stream of vendor endorse
ments and announcements of compliant 
products. The completion of related spec
ifications for managing data between dif
ferently structured databases-called Data
base Access Integration Services (DAIS)
dears lhe patl1 for utility softw<1re vendors 
to develop new appliccltions for linking 
dissimilar databases or to enhance exist
ing products. Mec1nwhile, four El'Rl tech
nical divisions are inrnlved in an array of 
projects to demonstrate the integration of 
data communications across functional ar
eas in various realms of utility operations. 
The projects include several major demon
strations expected to get under way this 
year and a number of tailored collabora
tion projects already under way. 

Improving the bottom line 

More than just a futuristic vision moti
vates utility il1dtl5tl)' interest in integrat
ed data communicc1tions. Utilities spend 
c1n ever-increasing amount-estimated at 
$2 billion to $5 billion a year and growing 
25% or more every year-for voice and 
data telecommunications. There are al
re;,dy strong pressures to find ,..vays of re
ducing operating costs to improve utiJity 
earnings. As utilities install more data and 
control automation systems in the future, 
the cost of communications for and be
tween these systems, if not contained, 
could undermine the value of the produc
tivity gru11S promised by automation in the 
first place. But beyond reducing costs, util
ities are acutely aware thc1t more-subslan
tic1l gains in efficiency and productivity 
would be possible across the spectrum of 
business operations if more of their vari
ous computer systems could share data 
and programs on a real-time basis, seam
lessly and transparently to users. 

Utilities have long known that the data
intensive and geographic,1lly widespread 
nature of their business makes U1em one 
of the lc1rgest industrial users of teleco m 
munications. But recent E!lRJ projects to 
develop a foundc1tion for integrated com
munications have revealed just how sig
nificant a role telecommunications plays 
in U1e business, says Michael Moran, vice 

president for engineering and production 
at West Texas Utilities Company and 
chainnan of EPRl's Integrated Communi
cations Advisory Committee. ''Our indus
try is tl1e largest user of real-time data 
communications, and in the use of all 
telecommunications we are second only to 
the telephone industry itself. So telecom
munications represents a significant por 
tion of our infrastructure c1nd our ability 
to do our job. And it turns out that utjli
ties are the largest driving force in the de 
velopment of reaJ-time protocols," Moran 
says. 

"Integrated utility commtmications is a 
next-generation concept, a vision of where 
we need to be-taking today's telecom
mtmications networks and automated sys
tems and integra.ting those with an ability 
to communicate from computer to com
puter," Moran c1dds. "Utilities have done 
a good job installing various computer 
and automation systems-including dis
tribution automation, supervisory control 
and data acquisition, energy management, 
and demand-side management systems
but like our own traditional industry 
structure, these systems have been only 
vertically integrated. We have lacked any 
real horizontal integration, or communi
cation, between our engineering, opera
tions, and financial systems." 

Moran says that integrated communica
tions is the product of "an industry focus 
that is much broc1der than communica
tions. All utilities are looking at organiza
tional ch,mges to reduce operating costs as 
a way of increasing earnings. What's hap
pening with integrated communications is 
just one aspect of that. Utilities are look
ing closely at c11l of our independent au
tomation systems and realizing ,ve need 
to get more out of them by tying them to
gether and making them work as c1 team." 

At the corporate level, open communi
cations will help improve productivity by 
enabling the elimination of duplicate data 
<1nd redundant systems, including sys 
tems for financial nnd customer informa
tion, work management, engineering, and 
executive information. The integration of 
communication between corporate sys
tems and utilitywide energy mruiagement 
systems (EtvtSs) will enable a company to 



� etnpkiying an opan-ayste,ns architecture like EPRrs Utlllty Communk:allons 
�. or \JOA, prorn111e bends that extend across 1ha spectnJm of utility opera. 

�IQ the flDw. of data betWeen 1he computer syatema that utllltiee use to 
� c:ontn,I. and � operatiOns In each of the alx major funcllonal areas Is 
� � effiQlel'lcy and l8dUc» the costs of telecommunlcation8. But expe,f8 

N lll!IIY  Of lhit � gains may come ln unanticipated ways aa dlsalmlllr 
· --- - �  .... ....  inade to � wtth the tlow of dita belwelln 
llaM' �  .lnel'easingly automated. 

Corporate systems 
Redundant data in separate f inancia l , customer information , work management, engi
neering , and executive informat ion systems could be e liminated . Utility executives and 
p lanners cou ld access rea l-t ime and h istorical system operat ions data , for example , or  
call up for analys is  the cost and performance data f rom a power plant's loca l -area 
network. 

Power plant& 
Local-area, in-plant computer networks for the monitoring ,  control, and diagnostics of 
key components and major subsystems can help power plants operate more efficiently 
and respond with greater flexibi l ity to changing customer demands for energy. The rea l 
lime integration of plant performance data with systems at ut i lity control centers wi l l  lead 
to more-effective dispatching of generating capacity. 

Control centers 
Expert systems app l ications be ing developed for energy management systems could be 
made available in other  areas of util i ty operations for up-to-the-minute assessment of  
system cond itions and problems. New challenges, such as mon i toring power f lows over 
ind ividua l circuits and managing complex wheeling transact ions, will require even 

greater integration of energy management system data w ith i nformat ion from super
v isory contro l and data acquisition (SCADA) systems for t ransmission substations. Such 
integration wil l , in turn, permit operation of the interconnected power system c loser to its 
physical lim i ts wh ile ma inta ining high rel iabi l i ty. 

Transmlulon substations 
More-powerful SCADA systems and microprocessor-based protective relays are being 
used to automate and optimize transmission system operation . They require Increas
ingly large flows, at very high speeds, of extremely accurate real -time data on system 
conditions between substations and utility system control centers, as well as s imilar data 
exchanges with ne ighboring uti lities . 

Distribut ion automat ion 
Ut i l i t i es  are a lready automating many of the electromechanical relays and switches that 
are used to operate the distribution system. As the degree of automation increases, so 
does the ut i l ities' abil ity to monitor and automat ically respond to service problems, in 
some cases before the customer is even aware of them. Integrated commun ications 
and open-systems architecture w i ll make it easier for utilities to insta l l  equipment and 
systems from various vendors as the techno logy continues to evo lve .  

Customer Interface 
Real-time data communication between uti l ities and their customers will add a new 
dimension to the relationship. This communications capabi lity will allow utilities to Imple
ment, for example , electronic bi l l ing and customer payment. as well as various demand
side management services. including variable, lime-of-use pricing of electrtclty. Cus· 
tomers could lie such uti lity data into their own programmable systems, such as smart 
systems for home energy management . Measures like these could help reduce utility 
system peak demand and lower customers' electric bi l ls. 

optimize its opera t ions by better coordi
nating all its fu nct ions. 

At power plan t , the integra tion of in
pla n t  control systen,s wi th  th su pervisory 
control and d ata acquisit ion (SCADA) y -
terns and the EMSs used in tra nsm ission 
and distribution operat ions wil l  enable 
more-efficient sched ul ing for the eco
nomic dispatch of generati ng capc1city 
bc1sed on actual hea t ra te. A lread y, com
puter y terns Me increasi ngly bei ng u ed 
to monitor power plc1nt quipm nt and  
ubsystems and predict when mainte

nance wi l l be requ ired . Con necting these 
networks to overa I I plant contro l system 
promise to au tomate rou tine operation to 
an unpreced en ted degree as wel l  as re
duce operat ion and ma intenance cost 

At con trol centers, EMS con tinue to in 
crease in cost a nd complexity even as u ti l 
i t ies strive to make grea ter u e of the e 
powerful computing and informa tion sys
tem asset . Ut i l i ties are on the verge of 
needing to monitor a nd quan ti fy i n rea l 
t ime the power flows over i nd i vidua l  ci r
cu i t  and  to attr ibu te such flow to pe
c i fic u e . Expert ystems a re being ap
pl ied to EMS to diagno pow r sy tern 
problems, a na lyze mal functions, and sug
ge t preventive or corr ctive actions. CA 
and DA IS upport the integra t ion of EMSs 
wi th  other ystem in a u t i l ity and wi th  
the EMSs of  adjoining util ities, enabling 
the interconnected power sy tern to be 
opera ted clo er to i ts fu l l  capaci ty while 
maintaining high rel iabil i ty. 

And as transmi ion y tem are oper
ated do er to thei r l imits, they are be
coming more au toma t  d through the im
plementat ion of more-powerfu l tran mis
sion CADA systems and such devic as 
micr pro essor-based relays. Open com-
111unicc1t ion and da ta acce s l ike the kind 
provided by UCA a nd DA IS a re e sen t ial  
to th i  increa ed a u tomat ion and wil l  hel p 
ma ke it easier to communicate large 
amoun ts of real-t ime sy tem data between 
in terconnected uti l i tie in u pport of i n
crca cd power wheel ing .  

Automation of much of th electro
mechanica l switching and relaying on the 
distribution ystem tha t  d i rect ly erve 
customer is another way that ut i l i ties 
hope to ach i eve maxi mum use of t heir 
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facilities and provide competitive, high
quality service. Such distribution automa
tion (DA) promises to help utilities opti

mjze the day-to-day operation of the sys
tem and respond efficiently when trouble 
develops. But little currently exists in the 
way of an installed base of DA equipment 

and systems, aJthough it's expected that 

such automation will eventually involve 
extensive electronic networks. Thus the 
cost of communications for DA will be 

high unless systems are based on inter
operable components and protocols. Inter
operability will preserve the long-term 
slability of a DA system and shouJd 

create a competitive environment among 
vendors. 

Having a data communications link to 
their customers through DA systems will 

allow utilities to implement electronic 

billing as well as various demand-side 
management (DSM) services, such as real

time pricing of electricity. Progn1mmable 
systems on the customers' side of the me

ter are already beginning to use sucb real

time pricing data to control deferrable 
loads. Utility benefits could include lower 
on-peak demand and possibly increased 

off- peak use of electricity, while customers 
couJd realize lower electric bills and in

creased control over their environment 
and safety. UCA provides the open archj
tecture necessary for communications be

tween the utility and inlelligent customer 

systems or devices. 

Migration strategy

a key to conversion 

Utilities are being encouraged to view 
UCA not as a set of products to be pur
chased but as a teclmological concept that 
could change a utility's fundamental ap

proach to the way it operates. Because a 
concept is adopted and implemented over 
time, opting for UCA requfres a company 

to make a strategic business decision that 

such a fundamental change can help it 
manage some of its biggest challenges. 

Besides unrelenting pressure to con
trol costs, major issues facing utilities in
clude ct_impetition, corporate restructur
ing, mergers and acquisitions, new busi
ness opportunities, and increasing federal 
and state environmental regulation. It's 
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expected that the open-systems commu
n.ications environment provided by UCA 

will make i t  easier for vendors and users 
to develop new systems and technology 

applications, both for solving today's 
problems and for addressing future chal
lenges as they arise. fntegrated systems 
will make greater, more-effective use of in
fom1ation that already resides in a com
puter system somewhere on one of the is
lands of automation that today support a 
utility's overall business. 

An entire volume of the UCA user's 
guide is devotl'd to strategies for migrat

ing to open, UCA-based systems and high
lighl'S the various factors and issues that 

utiliUes shouJd consider in planning such 

a migration. Technical migration alterna
tives Uke muJtiple-protocol support, a p 
plication gateways, and hybrid protocols 
are explored. Examples of migration alter

natives for a variety of non-OSI architec
ture envirnnments (including SNA, DEC
net, CDC Net, Foxboro DCS, TCP I IP, WSCC, 

and tDEC) are provided. A starting as

sumption is Lhat the need to convert a spe
cific system to UCA specifications is the re
sult of an identified business need to up
grade, improve, or expand the system. 

Wade Malcolm, program manager for 
power electronics and controls in EPRl's 

Customer Systems Division, says that 
many utilities who have analyzed the UCA 
study and specifications in terms of their 

own business planning-some at consid
erable depth and expense-are forging 
ahead in adopting the specifications as 

the basis for near-term solutions and in 
developing longer-term mjgration strate
gies for implementing UCA-compliant net
works. "We're recommending that utili
ties incorporate UCA·DAIS specifications 

in hardware and software orders as sys
tems are replaced, so we e>-.pect a gradual 
migration to integrated commurucations. 

Given that different uti!Hies are implt?
menting networks in different functional 

areas on different sch�dules, it's difficult 
to say th«t one area is or will be predom

inant for UCA implementation. The cor
porate area has the largest base of exist

ing, installed systems and the greatest ar
ray of emerging UCA-compliant products. 
But a large existing base of installed sys-

tems can be as much of a barrier to UCA 

implementation as not having available 
products." 

With the growing acceptance of UCA 

and DAIS as the utility protocols for future 
data communications, the increasing iJ1-

volvement of vendors offering UCA-com
pliant systems and applicalions will help 
foster the industry's eventual migration to 

integrated data commw1icati.ons. But ac
cording to two utility engineers involved 
in telecommunications, that migration 

could come slowly if the focus is not on 
implementing those networks in ways 
that offer real solutions to real business 
problems. 

August Nevolo, chief telecommunica
tions engineer at Pacific Gas and ElectTiC 
Company, serves on EPRl's Integrated 
Communications Advisory Committee 
and coordinated the UCA project's study 
of PG&E's operations and communications 
requirements. He says that many oi the 
important business benefits likely tu result 
from implementing UCA networks are as 
yet unknown and unanticipated. "RaU,er 

than seeing UCA from the perspective of a 
corporate data processing or office envi
ronment, l see it as a vehicle for bringing 
about key applications of advanced com

munications technology in a utility oper
ations environment." 

Nevolo goes on, "Initially; the big ben
efits will come in helping people on the 
business and operations sides of re&£ 
do their jtlbs better with consistent, inte
gral�d data. But the solutions thal UCA 
will offer for problems we do not yet per

ceive will probabJy be its greatest benefits 

over time. The real benefits will accrue in 
the applications, not in the lechnology. 

Networks cost money; they don't sav� 
money. But how you use a network, and 

how the end users derive benefit, is when.: 
lhe payback comes in." 

PG&E's top telecommunications expert 

says that utilities should be thinking about 
UCA and integrated communications as a 
long-term solution. They should not ex
pect to have the teclrnulogy all in place in 
four or five years and then immediately 

begin to realize incredible benefits. "We've 

got to be more patient and install UCA 
networks where they make sense. As tJw 



benefits appear, so will the budget for 
solving the problems of implementing this 
technology." 

Another knowledgeable observer, Jerry 
Whooley, manager of emerging teclmol
ogy at Public Service Electric & Gas Com
pany (PSE&G) in New Jersey, says UCA has 
achieved tremendous name recognition 
and is a major advance for utilily com
munications. However, il is still perceived 
as a set of technical specifications rather 
than as a pathway to strategic business ad
vantage, adds Whooley, who also serves 
on EPRl's Integrated Communications Ad
visory Committee. (This high-level panel, 
which guides the Institute's program, in
cludes representatives of the Edison Elec
tric Institute, the North American Electric 
ReHability Council, and General Motors' 
Technical Center, as well as representa
tives of individual utibties.) 

"We feel confident that the technology 
for integrated communications is here and 
that the software for exchanging the data 
will be here shortly. The.re's no question 
that we can buy it, install it, and make it 
work. As a result, our focus has been on 
the company's business needs, because if 
integrated communications isn't tied to 
real business needs, it isn't worth doing," 
he explains. 

W11ooley says that PSE&G analyzed 
EPRJ's six-volume UCA report in order to 
align its recommendations with the util
ity's business needs and <1pplied a tech
nique called the lnform<1tion Engi11eering 
Methodology to develop an overall busi
ness plan, using data models developed 
for individual business units. "We now 
have the framework for a UCA-compliant 
information network that will make all 
our computers interoperable. Next, we 
will drill down into each business <1re<1 
and produce dat<1 models that will be the 
bi!Sis for future, DAIS-compliant data ex
change." Whooley concludes, "ff you're 
really serious about integrated communi
cations, you have to plan for it." 

Projects and demonstrations 

moving ahead 

The emergence of UCA and DAfS as the 
preferred industry models for future data 
commuJ1ications has triggered a stream of 

announcements from hardware and soft
ware vendors over the past two and a half 
years-announcements either of outright 
endorsement or of plans to provide com
pliant products or related services. One 
notable endorsement bas come from Dig
ital Eq1.1ipment Corporation (DEC), which 
launched a new program dubbed DEC
unity for linking utility functions and im
plementing data sharing by using UCA 
and DAIS. Some dozen independent ven
dors of SCADA systems, graphic informa
tion systems, and customer information 
systems are working with DEC and have 
committed to implement UCA protocols in 
their systems. This, in turn, makes it prac
tical for utilities to begin implementing 
UCA protocols for many functions. 

Indeed, the array of compliant products 
that has foUowed the <1rrival of UCA and 
DAIS has prompted many utilities to pro
ceed with implementation projects for 
specific functions-applications th<1t fit 
with their particular corporate strate
gies-in advance of the kind of full
blown utility demonstration typical of tra
ditional EPRI projects. "We've come a long 
way in the last couple of yeaJ·s. In that 
time, the opportunities in several areas of 
system automation within the industry 
have grown significantly, so we have a lot 
more applications of UCA-compliant net
works than we thought we would by 
now," says Vasu Tahiliani, senior program 
manager for distribution in EPRJ's Electri
cal Systems Division. 

Distribution automation TahiJiani says 
th<1t many utilities are placing high prior
ity on DA and DSM and are willing to 
spend heavily for automation systems at 
the distribution level and at the cus
tomer's meter. "But even if a utility in
sralls these systerns as fast as it caJ1 afford 
to, the systems 11\fill take ye<1rs to fully im
plement," he explains. "Utility executives 
want to have some assurance that the 
equipment they will be installing in  five 
years- which they know will be im
proved over what they <1re installing to
day-will al least interoperate and com
municate with today's <1utomation equip
ment. So establishing common specifica
tions and protocols now for vendors to use 
in designing and planning products could 

be a real catalyst lo the deployment of dis
tribution automation." 

AccordiJ1g to EPRI's WiUiam Blair, who 
manages UCA-related projects in DA, the 
di.lemma facing many utilities in this area 
reflects the larger dilemma posed by inte
grated coD1JnuJ1ications: "Utilities want to 
buy communications equipment from one 
vendor, remote terminal units from an
other vendor, and electronic meters from 
a third vendor. And they want them to 
'plug and play' together, now and h1 the 
future." EPRJ's Electrical Systems and Cus
tomer Systems divisions <1re working with 
a number of utilities who are moving <1g
gressively in the DA aJ1d customer inter
face areas to achieve that interoperability. 
The Institute is involved in more than 
half a dozen cost-shared projects with util 
ities in which t11e UCA and DAJS spec
ifications are a fundamental element of 
implementation. 

Customer interface A working proto
type of EPRJ's concept of integrated com
munications was featured among the 
many vendor exhibits of DA and DSM 
products at last year's Second foterna
tional Symposium on Distribution Au
tomation and Demand-Side Man<1gement. 
In this EPRl-sponsored demonstration of 
interoperability, UCA and DAIS were used 
in a network for communicating real-time 
load data from conventional field sottrces 
to various demand-side <1utomation sys
tems for price-based load control. "We 
used some EPRJ software, some off-the
shelf products, <1nd prototype products 
from vendors. With UCA and DAIS we 
showed how to tie them all together and 
integrate systems for SCA DA functions, re
mote meter-reading, real-time variable 
pricing with customer communication, 
and electronic customer billing," reports 
Larry Carmichael, manager of customer 
interface and controls projects in the Cus
tomer Systems Division. 

In addition to numerous tailored col
laboration projects involving selected ap
plications of UCA-compliant data commu
nications, EPRI recently selected four util
ity proposals for major UCA-DAIS demon
stration projects over the next two years. 
The demonstrations, to be conducted at 
K<1nsas City Power & Light Comp<1ny, 
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ith the publication of the six-vol
ume report UHlity Communica

tions Architecture (EL-7547), prepared 
for EPRI by Andersen Consulting, the 
utility industry took a big step toward 
defining a telecommunications future 
based on Open Systems Interconnec
tion (OSI) standards. UCA provides a 
comprehensive set of technical speci
fications of communications require
ments in all functional areas of utility 
operations, based on detailed evalua
tions of two large utilities, and de
scribes applicable existing OSI proto
cols and standard 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
and Houston Ligh ting & Power Com
pany served as the utility prototypes 
for Andersen's assessment of func
tional and communications require
ments. Technical focus teams of experts 
at each utility (representing each of the 
six defined functiona l  areas of power 
plants, control centers, corporate sys
tems, transmission, distribution au
tomation, and customer interface) pro
vided perspective and feedback to the 
UCA project on a day-to-day basis. That 
information was supplemented and 
broadened to represent an industry 
perspective by the participation of 
some 40 other utilities. Some 220 pe
cific uses of computers in utility oper
ations were identified. 

Project participants and managers 
conducted both a top-down definition 
of key specific functions and a bottom
up technical assessment of the com
munications requirements in each of 
the six major areas of utility operations. 
They then evaluated the abil ity of ex
isting OSI and other protocols and stan
dards to meet uti l ity needs, identified 
areas of unmet requirements, and pin
pointed needs for additional develop
ment. 

UCA Version 1 .0, the result of this as
sessment, is a utility industry specifi
cation based on the hierarchical. seven
layer 051 Reference Model. The mod-
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el and its related suite of open, stan
dard communications protocols are de
signed to enable different computer 
systems to interoperate without the 
end users of one system having to 
know specific characteristics of another 
system. Each of the seven layers of the 
OSI model addresses specific functions 
involved either in machine-to-machine 
communication, in data transport, or 
in the interface with end users. And 
each layer electronically converses 
with its corresponding layer on another 
machine. 

By identifying a suite of applicable, 
available protocols, as well as gaps in 
the existing standards' coverage of key 
requirements, and by provid ing a de
tailed technical specification of com
munications requirements across a l l  
functional areas of  u ti l i ty operations, 
UCA has taken its place among other 
government- and ind ustry-specific OSI 
profiles. These include General Motors' 
Manufacturing Au tomation Protocol, 
Boeing's Technical Office Protocol, and 
the Government OSI Profiles (GOSIP), 
versions of which have been adopted 
here and in Britain and Canada. Ad
herence to U.S. GOSIP specifications has 
been required of computer systems 
proc ured by the federal government in 
this country since 1 990. Similar profile 
development efforts are ongoing in 
other industries as well. 

Version 1 .0 of UCA identifies four key 
areas of unmet needs for communica
tions protocols in the u tility industry, 
areas that will be important to the ulti
mate realization of integrated commu
nications. They are protocols to sup
port communications wi th simple field 
control and monitoring devices in both 
power plants and substations; true si
multaneous data broadcast/multicast 
capabilities to support emerging dis
tribution automation functions; very 
high speed communications to support 
stringent monitoring and control re
quilements in transmission and dis-

tribution substations; and wgently 
needed protocols to support gmphic 
displays of CAD files, system maps, and 
energy management system diagrams 
across utility wide-area networks and 
even between utility systems. 

The UCA project identified a sub
sidiary, simpler three-layer communi
cations model that may suffice for lo
cal-area networks, such as in power 
plants, where most of the data remain 
wi thin the network. Hardware devices 
and software designed to communicate 
under this simpler model could be less 
expensive. Subsequent versions of UCA 
are expected to more fully develop the 
three-layer architecture on the basis of 
new empirical data. 

The major companion to UCA in 
EPRI's multielement strategy for inte
grated communications has also re
cently been demonstrated. Honeywell 
led a team of EPRI contractors and par
ticipants that included IBM, Sun Micro
systems, UNISYS, and DEC. They sur
veyed some 1 00  utilities and worked 
closely with orthern States Power 
Company to develop specifications and 
software that provide universal access 
to data stored in distributed systems 
that make up a utility's diverse over
all database. Just as UCA is focused 
on hardware interoperability and com
munication, the Database Access Inte
gration Services (DAIS) product is a 
specification for software interfaces be
tween dissimilar databases that im
poses a common interface for data on 
a network. 

EPRI' s DAIS is now a ailable for en
dors to use in developing their own 
database access software for UCA net
works. orthern States Power hosfed a 
small-scale demonstration of DAIS, us,. 
ing software developed by HoneywtU 
to link five databases on ttuw 
puter systems (including thOlle invol -
ing customer information and distribu,
tion system monitoring:) ror infbrma. 
tion exchange. 



orthern States Power Company, PG&E, 
and PSE&G, reflect a spectrum of efforts to 
integrate data communications between 

multiple systems and c1pplications. 
As Mc1lcolm and Tahiliani note, the DA 

c1nd DSM arec1s have the most immediate 

potential for implementing UCA networks 
and integrating applications, large! y be

cause there is little current market pene
tration of DA or customer interface data 
systems and most of the anticipated prod

ucts in these areas do not yet exist. "So 
these will likely be the areas of the great

est near-term growth i.n UCA implemen
tation, althnugh you can't fully imple
ment such networks today because not all 
of the necessary products c1re avc1ilc1ble," 
says Malcolm. 

An interim option was pursued by 
Pierce-Pepin Electric Cooperative in Wis

consin, with funding from the ational 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association 

,md EPRl. Pierce-Pepin took a hybrid ap
proach, modifying some currently c1vail
able products to demonstrate certain as

pects of UCA-compliant communication:, 
in a limited way. The results indicate the 
great vc1luc that UCA can have, even to 

small utilities. 
ln the furthest-developed UCA imple

mentation to date in the DA c1rea, the 

Pil,�rce-Pepin cooperative identified barri
ers c1nd solutions to integrating disparate 
data systems, focusing on the integration 
of SCADA informc1tion with data from its 
automated mapping and facilities man
agement system on one substation feeder 
in northwestern Wisconsin. Project man
agers worked with over a dozen vendors 
of DA products to implement UCA speci
fications. "This was c1n area where there 
wasn't much in the way of existi.ng prod
ucts, but thi: utility used what was avail
ilble aoLl bujJt on that to create something 
better Lhan the current system," sc1ys proj
ect mc1nagcr William 13lair. 

The Pierce-Pepin project involved both 
DA functions and systems related to the 
customer interface. The dose relationship 

between DA and the customer interface is 
reflected in the joint sponsorsllip by EPR.l's 

Customer Systems and Electrical Systems 
divisions of over a dozen other projects 
involving UCA protocols under the Cus-

tomer Interface Initiative. 
In one of the projects under this initia

tive, the Customer Systems Division is 

working with Consolidated Edison Com
pany of Ne,v York in demonstrations of 
rec1 l -time pricing with two large cus
tomers- demonstrations th;it will even

tually involve migration to UCA-compli
ant communications. Other work in 

progress is producing a UCA-compliant 
version of the Customer Communications 
Gatewc1y, which is expected to become the 

standardized interface between a utiJity's 
DA system and a variety of customer au
tomation systems, induding Smart House 
systems and commercial building EMSS. 
The Customer Systems Division also 
sponsors the UCA Exchange (which can be 
reached toll-free at 800-UCA-EXCH) and 

the MMS Forum. These bring together 
hardwc1re and software vendors and util
ity users to pursue interoperabi.lity agree

ments based on the Manufacturing Mes
sage Specificc1tion, the application layer 
specified i n  UCA for real-time control and 
d;ita acquisition. a,; in communicating 

with meters or remote tcrmin.ils at a cus
tomer interfact! or in a power plant. 

Control centers For power control cen
ters, with their massive energy manage
ment systems, some UCA-compliant open 

protocols are beginning to become avail
able from vendors of EMSs and related 

systems. Three or four vendors, for exam

ple, are committed to using the UCA-com
pliant DFCunity platform. Upgrades and 
initial UCA-compliant offerings from otJ,er 

major vendors are anlicipc1tcd in the nec1r 
future. 

Anotlwr significant development re
lated to control centers is the announced 
pla11 for upgrading to l.JCA compliance the 
two mc1jor utility industry protocols for in
tenitility EM:, data exchange. Currently, 
utilities associated with the Western Sys
tems Coordinating Council use one set of 

protocols, while mnny utilities in the East 
use a protocol associ;ited with the ln

teru!ility Data E>.clwngc Committee. As a 
result of interaction between EPR.I stc1ff 
and Uu,' ulililies connected with these 

groups, the protocols are in the process of 
being merged in a single UCA-compliant 
protocol to be called UCStandard. 

Power plants and transmission substa
tions Power plants (both nuclear and fos
sil) and trru,smission substations are areas 
that have seen less development and im
plementation of UCA-compliant networks 
or products, but both areas could see sig
nificant development in the near future. 

At lenst two of the half dozen major ven
dors of fossil plant distributed control sys

tems have begun to offer UCA-compliant 
versions of some products, And llPRI is 
working with all of the vendors to pur

sue utility-hosted demonstrations of UCA

complic1nt communications in plant mon
itoring and control applications. 

These projects include work at the Ed
dystone Stillion of Philc1ddphia Electric 

Company, where EPRJ's Monitoring & Di
agnostic Center is using a fibt•r-optic data 

highway lo tie together numerous plant 
and equipment monitoring and control 

systems in a predictive maintenance net 
work. El'RI hc1s illso worked with vendor 
Asea Brown Boveri to integrate data com

munication between seven plant monitor
ing systems ;it Carolina Power & Light 
Company's multiunit Roxborn station. In 
addition, the Institute is working with 

smaller vendors of equipment diagnos
tic systems to incorporate UCA-complianl 

speciJications in place of costly propri
etary interfaces that can drive up the cost 
of their products. 

As noted in EPRl's UCA project report, 

currently r1vc1ilable 051 c1rchitectures have 
a limited ability to meet the communica
tions requirements for simple field devices 

th.it ciln support ., number of functions. 
EPRI is participating in the lnstrument So
ciety of Anwrica's field bus development 
effort Lo ensure that such requirements are 

ultimotely reflected in !SA-adopted stan
dards. St.indards that result from this and 
certai11 other ongoing technical efforts are 
likely to be incorporated into a future ver

sion of UCA. 

EPRI also considers UCJ\ and DAIS fun

damental elements in ii long-term strategy 
for integratin� the many pieces of EPRI 

software available for power plants today 
into some type nf overall plc1nt monitor
ing workstation. 

Meanwhile, an instrumentation and 
control upgrade initiative i11 EPRI's NLl-
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I ar Power Divisi n includes op n-sy -
t m p cifications a part of i t  trate 
for nuclear power plant . But , tring n t  
regu la tor , requirements for data commu
nicat i  n involving nuclear plan t  system , 
especia l ly sa fety-grade yst ms, cou ld b 
a ba rrier to early progre in im plement
i ng  p n plant y tem . The div i  ion plan 

to pub I i  h, by the end f th i  year, a m  th
odol gy manual  and workbook tha t wi l l  
help nuclear u ti l itie plan open- y· tem 
migra tion tra tegie and to determ ine the 

appropria te nehvork conffgmation f var
ious i n formation, mon i toring, c n trol, and 
11 fety y tem in an integrat d plant  data 

communication network. 
A for transmis ion substat ion , PR I 

hope to build on it pioneering work on 
t"lutomated contrnl tern a t  PSE& • 

D.:an ub  tation .  "The Dean automation 
ystem is a lready very do e to me t ing the 

L A reguirement  ," report tig i i  on, 

progr m manag r. "Work has been i n i t i

;i t  d to make the sy tem ful l. U i\-c m
p11 t ible whi le  meet ing Lhe ind u t ry' 
act ing performance requiremen t .'' 

orporate systems Corpora te data ys
tem a re at  the other end of th spectrum 
fr m D and t he customer interface in that  
t h  re i · a l arge in tai led ba_e of mainly 
proprietary -y t ms and communica tions 
protocols u1 lh i  iirca, a wel l a a rapid ! 
growing avai lcibility f y tern and o lu
t ions ba ed on OSI peci Jicat ion . om 

l:i rge y tem vendor have recently made 
0' 1 -ba ed protocol ava i lcible i n  l ieu of 
their pr prictary protocols a t  no extra 

co, t - a  mil  ton in it elf. 
Bu t bccau e u ti l i t ie do have i1 lc1r e 

ba c o f  in ta i l ed tern. f r busin , and 
nc oun ling function , the upgrad and mi-
gra tion to V pr tocols u1 the orporat 
area cou ld  lag b hind that  in other areas ,  
·u h a D and customer in forma tion , 
w here u t i l i t ie see an immed iate advan
tage to in ta i ling new equ ipment and y -
tem,. St i l l , grea ter acre to 11nd use of, 

ay, the  inven tor data found i n  corpora te 
a ou n t i ng database cou ld trans late i n to 

major c st 'aving  companywide. 
A t  the  orpora te level a r  wid -a rea net

work t hat u l t imately w i l l  l ink a l l  of a 
company's I cal-area network wi t l1 a 
high- peed , high-capacity da ta highwa . 
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The mo t tangible e ample of a wide-area 
network may well be EPR I ET, the elec
tronic c mmunica t ions gateway to EPRJ 
infom1at ion and ervices that in effect 
l inks every EPRI member in an interactive, 
rea l- t im network. ccording to Marina  
Maim, EPRl 's vice pre ide.nt for informa
t ion tech nology, the a rch i tectu ral infra
structure tha t  u nderlies EPRI ET i al

ready CA-compl ian t .  Meanwhi le, UCA
com pliant r1ppl i  ·a t ion and ervice are 

being made r1vai lable part of the lat

e t ,enera ti n of EPRI ET, which began 
i ts r ,l lout th is J u ne.  Add aru1, "One of 
the mo t immediate benefit of pu tt ing 
UC in to pract ice will  be t he abi l i ty of 
EPRI 'ET pa rt ic ipa n l  Lo use the electronic 
ma il sy t m of their ch ice for the e -
cha nge of me sage a nd elect ronic docu
menL. Thi · wil l  open the flo dgate. of 
communka lion between EPRJ  and our 
m mbers ." 

AJ o at the c irpora te level (more as a re

u l t  of orga nizational than fu nctional re-

and DA IS t gether provide the fow,dati n 
on which u tilit ie can build cost-effective 
and fficien t  i ntegrated information ys

tem for every major functional area of 
th  i r  busin s .  I f quick and ready acce s 
to in f  rmation ha rea l ect nomic value to 
a compa ny, then UCA-OAJ i ab olu tely 
essent ial .  

"With UCA 11nd DAlS, u t i l i t ies can e -
pand automation system without d ,_ 

pending on the same vendor and wi thout  
fea r of ob olescence of exist ing qu ip

menL Such t m can u e any e i ting 
med ia - twisted pair, m icrowave, opt ical 
fib r . c r radio wave , for e ample. A u t i l 
ity wou Id n t have to u ·e the  proprietil r 
i n t  rface and con ole that  a re pr ently 
needed to interconnect sy terns. Much of 
the automa tion wi l l  b achi vable thn u gh 
th i n tegra t ion of off-the-shelf  com po
nent in workstat ion • per onal compci l 
er , proce ors, and con trol lers, lead ing to 
tremendou • co. t av ings and, i n  the yea rs 
to come, to lhe fu ll automa tion of u t i l ity 

la t ionsh ip ) a re ff rt  to inv Ive ga and i n formc1tion y tern . The adoption of 

water u t i l i t ies mor clo ly in pu rsuin 
c1nd im plement ing A a an a l l-u t i l i ty 
commun ication - protoc I .  EPR I la t year 
began a pr ject tha t  i joi nt ly fu nded b 
the America n  Water Work As ociati n 
Re earch Foundat i  n to extend U pec
i fica t ion to m el ! he communication 
need s of water companie . Wa ter u t i l i t ie 
a n t icipa te many of the same ad vantage 
tha t e lectric ut i l i t ies do from being able to 
in legra te data fr 1 111 moni tori ng, metering, 
and compu ter sy tems. EPRI has a lready 

gained the involvement of the Gas Re-
ea rch [n  titu t in e tploring opp rtunit ie 

for funding re earch to extend 
ga indu try. 

to the 

· PRI i · c1 J  ·o oopera t ing with the a

l ional I n  til"u te of Standa rds and Technol-
og_ and wit h  ther ind u t ries tha t  hav ' 
defined I profi le to combine thes as 
a generic industry-government open-sy -
tern peci fica t ion .  Broad acceptance of 

uch a sp c i fica t i n could be e pected t 
f ter ven wider ava i labi l i ty and use o 

uch O I-based archi tecture a UCA. 

A foundati on on which to build 

arain Hingorani, PRI '  
vice pr ident f r electrical y terns, ' 'U 

U A-D I i a major corp rate decision 
a nd wi l l  be a mu t in the indu tr ' more 

competitive fu ture." • 

Further reading 
Database Access /nrcgratron Serwces F·nal ,epor1 for 
RP2949-5 preparecl by Honeywell. Inc Forihcomong 
[PAI TR- 1 0 1 706 
UCA Workshop Reporl 1 nal reporl !01 RP2568-24 p rti'
pared by Ple�us Research 111u for o 1com1ng EPRI TR-
101 263 . 
Plan/ Commumcat1ons and Compu/1119 Archi/ecture Plan 
Mt>//lodology Manual and Workbook. Vols 1 and 2 Final 
repon lor RP3405- I prepared by Oue,1e Systems, Inc 
For lhcoming EPRI TR- 1 02306 
Advanced Me1ero1g .  Benefits on Both Sides of the Meier. 

[PR/ Journal Vol 1 7  No 3 ( Apnl/Mav 1992) pp \S- 25 
U!llily Communications Arcl!llecture. Vols I 6 Final ,e
µor lur RP294S- 1 prepared by Andersen Consullin Do 
cember 1991  EPR I El -7547 
Reaching Out Wllh Two-Way Communications EPRI 

Journal Vol 5 No 6 (Seplember t 901 pp .; 1 3  
'Building a framework lor Integrated Communical ions 
EPRI JolJfoal Vol 1 3  No 5 (July/August 1 988)  Pf 
28 35 
lntegra11on of Utl/ily Commumca11011 Sysrems Final report 
for RP2473· 14 prepared by Energy and Coolml Coosul · 
tan1s August 1 987 EPAI El-5242 

Background 1r,lorma1tn11 for I 1s anicle was provided by 
Wade Malco lm. Cus lomer Systems Divis ion. and Ro en 
Iveson and Vasu Tatll l 1a,1 1 E ler.t 1 1cal Systems D1v1s1on 



PURCELL 

WELCH 

TAHILIAN I  

MALCOLM 

C 
barging Up for Electric Vehicles 
(page 6) was written by Taylor 

Moore, Journal senior feature writer, 
with a i tance from Gary Purcel l of 

EPRl's Customer Systems Division . 
Purcell, manager for electric vehicle 

systems technology, joined EPRI in 1977 
after 15 years with Lockheed Missi les 
& Space Company. A mechanical engi
neering graduate of Oklahoma State 
University, Purcell earned an MBA at 
Pepperdine University. • 

W inning in the 1990s (page 18 )  is 
based on a speech delivered 

by General Electric ompany's Jack 
Welch as the keynote address at 
EPRJ's recent International Symposium 
on Global Electrification. Welch, who 
joined General Electric in 1960, was 
elected vice president in 1972 and vice 
cha irman in 1 979. Tn 1 981 he became 
the eighth chairman and CEO in GE's 
1 14-year history. Welch holds three de
grees in chemical engineering - a BS 
from the University of Massachusetts 
and MS and PhD degrees from the Uni
versity of Illinois. • 

F ramework for Utility Data High
ways (page 34) was written by Tay

lor Moore, Journal senior feature writer, 
with principal guidance from two EPRJ 
program managers. 

Vasu Tahiliani, who heads the Cus
tom Power Distribution Program in the 
Electrical Systems Division, joined EPRJ 
in 1 977 as a senior project manager for 
transmission substations. He became 
the division's technology transfer ad
ministrator in 1984 and program man
ager for teclmology transfer the fol
lowing year. He assumed his present 
position in 1 99 1 .  Before coming to EPRJ, 
Tahiliani was with ITE Imperial Corpo
ration for five years, managing gas
insulated-substation projects. Earlier he 
spent five years with McGraw Edison 
Company's Power Systems Division 
and served as a design engineer with 
Jyoti Electrical, Ltd., of Baroda, India. 
Tahil iani holds two electrical engineer
ing degrees - a BS from the University 
of Baroda and an MS from West Vir
ginia University. 

Wade Ma l colm has been manager of 
the Power Electronics & Controls Pro
gram of the Customer Systems Divi
sion since July 1991 .  Earlier he was a 
project manager in the Electrical Sys
tems Division's Distribution Program, 
on loan from Philadelphia Electric 
Company. At Phi ladelphia Electric, 
Malcolm was an engineer in the Re
search Division and the Electric Trans
mission and Distribution Department. 
He has BS and MS degrees in electrical 
engineering from Drexel University. • 
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New Members and 
Vice Chai rman of Board Elected 

J 
ohn W. Elli , chairman of Puget Sound Power & Ligh t 
Compa ny, wa reelected cha i rman of EPRJ 's Board of 
Director at a meeting that followed the Insti tu te's 

annu a l  meeting of members in March . EPRI' member 
u t i l i ties earl ier had r turned El l i  to another two-year term 
on the  Board . A. Drue J e1ming , cha irman of the board and 
presiden t of Ka11 a City Power & Light Comp,111y, wa 
elected vice chairman. 

The member u til i tie elected five 
new member to the Board of 
Directors .  Elected to a one-year tern, 
was Wil l iam S. Crawford, president 
and CEO of Memphis  Light, Ga & 
Water D i v is ion . Elected to four-year 
term were James L. Broadhead, 
chairman a nd CEO of Florida Power 
& Ligh t Company; Richard K. Byrne, 
pre iden t and  CEO of 81.1 keye Power, 
I nc.; Errol l  B. Davis, J r. ,  president and 

EO, Wi consin Power & Light 
Company; and Eugene R. McGra th, 
cha i rman and pre ident of Consoli 
dated Edi on Compan of New York, 
I nc . • 

El l i s  
Jennings 

Board Names Four New EPRI Officers 

T
h ree vice pre ident  and a con trol ler were elected for 
EPRI by the Board of Dir ctor at it meeting in arch . 
The new vice president are Richard G. Claeys, vie 

presid ent for corpora te commu n ica tions; Mari na ann, 
vice pre ident for information technology; and Gail  E.  
Pa rker, v ice presiden t for human and ad ministra tive 
re ources. John 0. Bateman was named EPRI control ler. 

"The e elect ions reflect i ncrea ed recogni t ion by th 
B ard of Director of the importance of communica t ions, 
i n forma tion technology, and EPRI '  sta ff i n  upport ing the 
! n  t i tu te' overa l l  m ission of del i vering value to u t i l i ties in 
the form of 11 w cience and t chnology," ays Richa rd L.  
Rudma11, enior vice pr s id nt for busine operation . 

Claeys joined the Insti tu te in 1 985 a d i re tor of the 
Corporate Com municat ions Division. In addi t ion to manag
ing EPRJ's internal and external communicati ons program 
he is responsible for the Institute' publ i hing, con ference, 
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and xhibit functions; au diovi ual ervices; execu tive pre-
entations; a nd l ia j  on w ith ind u try groups and trade  a so

ciations on com munication is ue . Before coming to E PR I ,  
Oaeys was  vice presid en t  of corpora t communication for 
Metropol i tan Life I nsurance Company in ew York. He is a 
member of the Public Relations Society of America and wa s 
inducted into the ociety' College of Fellow in 1 991 . 

Mann has erved a d i rector of the in formation Tech
nology Divi ion ince h joined EPRI in 1 984. Development 
a nd refi nemen t of the EPRI ET electronic informa tion net
work and the introd uction of globa l videocon ferencing er
vices to connect u t i l i t ies and  EPR I are among the major i n 
nova t ion implemen ted tmder her leadership.  Before com
ing to the  I nstitute, Mann was vice presiden t  of cen tra I 
systems for Wells Fargo Ba11k . l n  J mrnary 1 993, ann was 
named EPRI' repre enta t ive to the ad visory com mittee for 
the Twenty- fir t Cen tury Ln forma tion 
I nfra t ructure Project of the Wa hi ngton, 
D.C. - based Counci l on Competi t ivenes . 
She is also a member of the Society for 
Information Management. 

Pa rker has been di rect r of the Hu 
man Re ource Division ince 1 983; her 
re pon ibi l i t ie wer e panded in 1 992 to 
include mo t of EPRJ ' s  admini trati ve er
vices . She joi ned the I nst i tu te i n  1 974 a a 
personnel ad ministrator, rising to mana
ger of em ployment and employee rela
tions a nd, la ter, to assistant division d.i
rector. Before coming to EPRI ,  Parker 
worked for six year for the Un i  ersi ty of 
M ich igan in employee compen ation and  
affirmative act ion. Parker i s  chair-elect of 
the Boa rd of Director of the Society of 
Human Re ource Ma nagement, the 
largest orga niza tion of human  r ou rce 
professional in th coun try. She i al o a 
member f the Bay Area Human Re-
ource Execu tive Council .  

Bateman joined EPR I in 1 9  5 as di
rector of admin istra t ion i n  the uclear 
Power Divi ion. Before t h a t, he had spent 
20 yea rs in per onnel a nd a udit manage
ment with the DO · in Richland, Wa ·hi ng
ton .  H e  became director of EPRJ '  Finance 
Division i n  Februa ry 1 993. • 

Claeys 

Mann 

Parker 

Bateman 



EPRl's Advisory Council Expanded 

A 
mong the actions taken at its meeting in March, the 
Board of Directors amended EPRI's bylaws to 
increase the size of the Advisory Council from 25 to 

30 members. 
"The Advisory Council is EPRI's window to the world. 

Given all the changes occurring in the electric power 
industry, the Board felt that expanding the Council would 
broaden the spectrum of views on the industry and EPRl's 
role as its collaborative research arm," explains Marvin 

Lieberman, director of regulatory relations. 
Among recent vacancies was one created by the 

appointment of John Gibbons, former director of the con

gressional Office of Technology Assessment, to be President 
Clinton's science advisor (as head of the White House 

Office of Science and Technology Policy). 
The amendment also increased the number of Council 

members appointed by the National Association of Regula
tory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) to a maximum of 10, 

up from 7. Three vacancies remain to be filled by NARUC. 
"The increased number of regulators on the Council reflects 

the growing importance of state regulation in shaping the 
electric power industry," adds Lieberman. 

NARUC's new appointees to the Advisory Council are 
James M. Byrne, Utah Public Service Commission; Richard 

H. Cowart, Vermont Public Service Board; Allan G. Mueller, 
Missouri Public Service Commission; and Ronald E. Russell, 
Michigan Public Service Commission. • 

White House Sends Congratulations 

P
resident Clinton recently extended his congratulations 
to EPRL on its twentieth anniversary and expressed 
his belief that advanced techJ1ology development will 

play a major part in building America's fuh1re. ln an 

April letter to EPRI President and CEO Richard E. Balzhiser, 
C]jnton wrote that EPR! "can be proud of its contribution 
to America's tradition of technological innovation and 
discovery.'' 

He continued, "The future holds exciting possibilities 
for more efficient energy systems and environmentally 
friendly technology. Research and development efforts can 

yield benefits for our people, our society, and our quality of 

life." Applauding EPRl's "interest in promoting environmen

tally responsible energy," Clinton concluded, "With your 
help, we can set America on a new cow·se." • 

Global Electrification Symposium 
Commemorates EPRl's 20th Anniversary 

P
rominent energy leaders-iJ1cluding senior executives 

of member electric utiJities, government and regula
tory officials, and academic experts -shaJ·ed their 

insights on global sustainability, the role of electrification, 
and implications for the industry at a one-day i11ternational 

symposium hosted by EPRI in the nation's 
capital. The gathering, titled "Global 
Electrification: Promise for the 

Future," was held in honor of the 
pioneering spirit that led to the 
creation of EPRJ 20 years ago. 

EPRT President and CEO Ricl1ard 

E. Balzhiser and Board of Directors 
Chairman John W. Ellis, chairman of Puget 
Smmd Power & Light Company, welcomed 
approximately 200 guests to the May 13 symposium. John F. 

Welch, Jr., chairman and CEO of Genera.I Electric Company, 
delivered the keynote address. Among the other sympo
sium speakers were Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, national 

security advisor in the Carter administration and now a 

member of the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory 
Board; Dr. Jan Beyea, chief scientist and vice president of 
the National Audubon Society; Dr. Hisham Khatib, chair
man of the World Energy Council's Committee on Energy 
Issues in Developing Countries; Dr. Harold L. Hodgkinson, 
director of the Center for Demographic Policy, Institute for 

Educational Leadership; and Dr. William Nordhaus, 
professor of economics at Yale University. 

The morning sessions focused on the challenge 

of sustainable global development, highlighting as key 

concerns population growth, environmental impacts, 
disparity in the global distribution of wealth, and barriers 

to economic development. The afternoon panel discussions 
focused on the role of electrification and advanced electro
technologies in addressing these concerns and the implica
tions for electric utility leadership worldwide. Participating 
on the technology panel were Dr. Craig S. Tedmon, Jr., exec
utive vice president of Asea Brown Boveri, Ltd., and Yoshi

hiko Sasaki, director of electric power technology, MITI. The 
utility panel included H. Allen Franklin, president and CEO 

of Southern Company Services; Joseph H.  Paquette, Jr., 
chairman and CEO of Philadelphia Electric Company; and 

Jean Bergougnoux, president of Electricite de France. 

Welch's keynote address appears in this issue of the 
joumnl. Other symposium presentations will be featured in 

subsequent issues. • 
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Recycling Fly Ash 

Turning Ash Into Cash 
F ly ash was used In  restoring and revegetating this site. 

In an effort to tran form 
an i ncrea ingly burden ome 
wa te d i  posal expense into 
a r venue producer, EPRI re
cently joined force with 
two of it members. Their 
goal :  to find a productive 
use for the million of ton 
of fly a h and flue ga desul
furization (FGD) sludge that 
coal-fired power plants pro
duce very year. 

In 1 989, U .S. u t il i ties gen
era ted 72 mi l l ion ton of 
coa l a h a lone. "As a result 
of recent clean air legi la
t ion, wastes from coal burn
ing are expected to increa e, 
whi le available dispo a l  ite a re becom- mixture of c a l  combustion by-pr du t 
i ng more and more ca rce," according to 
EPRI project manager John W. Goodrich
Mahone . 

In re pon e to thi d i !  mma, the ou th
ern Company, the Tenne ee aUey Au
thority (TVA), and EPRJ are e plori ng the 
poten t ial  for creating ash- and sludge
ba ed product to el l as oi l amendment 
for agriculturaJ use ,md Land re toration. 
This re earch project, which i schedu led 
to be in later this year, wiJl c n ider what 

50% More Power 

and organic ma tter provide the be t ma
terial for agricultural oiJ enrichment and 
land reclamat ion u e. The environmen
ta l effect of each mixture al o will be 
as sed. 

Field stud ies wi l l  be conducted by the 
U niver i ty of Ge rgia,  TVA, the Univer i ty 
of Kentucky, a nd the Universi t  of Ten
nessee. Thi work is befog u ndertaken a 
a re u l t  f a  1 99 1  EPRJ tud hawing tha t 
the u th  astern a nd uthwe tern Un i ted 

Researchers Developing Near-Term Battery for EVs 

A auto manu factu rer scrambl to bring 
el ct ric veh icles (EVs) to mark t, a key 
quest ion that remains u nre olved i how 
to give zero-emission car the range and 
power of their gas-guzz l ing counterpart 
To u pply fi rs t-ge n era t ion EV wi th 
enough zip to appeal to p wer-hu ngry 
d river , EPRI resea rcher are developing 
an  advanced lead -acid ba ttery they ay 
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wi l l  off r substanti a l  advantage over ex
i t ing lead-acid models at no increa e in 
co t .  

In 1 99 , mandate for zero-emi ion ve
hicle go into effect in Cal i fornia, Maine, 
Ma a hu tt , and w York. A a r u l t  
of the e and i milar measu r being con-

id red .in other s ta te  , xp rts estimate 
tha t a t  least 70,000 electric vehicles wil l  be 

ta te have the large t tract of agri u l 
tu ra l  land near coal-fi red pla 11 t  - tracts 
that could provide exceUent market for 
fly a h fert i l izer. The study al o found that  
t he regu latory environment in the e area 
i conducive to the re earch. lnitia l re u l t  
from t h e  new tudie are expected in 1 994, 
w i th  a final report by 1 996. EPRI en 
courage other in tere ted u t i l i tie to get 
i nvolved . 
• For more i l 1fonnntio1 1 ,  co1 1tnct Joh1 1  W. 
Goodricl1-Mnlro11ey, (202) 293 -7516 .  

on the road by the end of 1 99 . Robert 
Swaro p of EPRr, battery y tern man
ager, expect that  many of th e v hide" 
wi l l  u e PR! ' new batt ry. 

lat d for avai lability by 1 995, EPRJ 's 
advanc d ba ttery i expected to provide 
50% m r power than today's ealed 1 ad
acid models, which can propel ca rs for 
abou t 50 mi l  s befor recharging is re-



qui red . fn add it ion to giving el ctric cars 
a ra nge of 75 - 80 miles, the new batteries 
off r thr to four t imes better acceleration 
and h i l l-cl imbing abil i ty. "Wh.ile EVs with 
today's lead-acid batteries are sluggish 
in acceleration, vehicle using our new 
model should be competi t ive wi th  gaso
l i ne-powered car·," Sw<1roop ·ay . 

The adva nced battery is bei ng de igned 
and manufactured by Electrosource, Inc., 
an Au t in ,  Texa , R&D and ma nufactu r
ing company. Test of battery performance 
and cycle l i fe - the number of times 

Materials Research 

that the bat tery ca n be recha rged - Me 
cu rrently u nder way a t  Argonne a t ional 
Labora tory ne<1 r 01icago. Wh n fu l l  pro
duction i reached - as is expected by 
1 995 - the batteries wil l  cost less than 
$1 20/kWh, according to Swaroop. A small 
car would need a 1 5- to 20-kWh ba ttery, 
while a van might requ ire a 40-kWh 
mod el , he ays .  

A predecessor of Electrosou rce began 
the proj ct in the early 1 980 . "EPRI got in
vol ved in 1 992 because we bel ieve that for 
meeting near-term requirements, the ba t -

Composites Considered for Corrosion-Resistant Equipment 

Since the ear l iest days of commercia l 
power generation, the corro ion of power 
system components has ca used major 
headacl1e for electric ut i l i t ie  . Tha n ks to 
pla tic wi th the strength of tee! , how
ever, uch problems may one day be no 
more. 

Com po i tes - long a mainstay of high 
tech nology and ad vanced -ai rcraft man
ufacturing-are grad ual ly findi ng their 
way in to everything  from car body panels 
to oil rigs. Tom Kend rew, EPRl's manager 
for underground constniction, wou ld l ike 
to add electr ic power tran mi ion and 
distribution equ ipment to the growing I i  t 
of prod uct that benefit fr m the pace

age mater ia l  
''The u t i l i ty industry lo e mi l l ion of 

dol la rs in equ ipment ma intenance and re
placemen t co ts each yea r beca u se of cor
m ion," Kendrew says. "Corro ion also is 
one of the principa l ca uses of service d is
ruption from underground tran former 
fa ilu re. "  Kend rew see composites a hav
ing the potenti a l  to reduce both problems. 

EPRI has retained Fo ter-M i l ler, Inc . ,  of 
Wa l tham, Ma achusett - a  leadi11g d e
velop r of ad va nced materia ls  for the 
Department  of Defense and ot her govern-

Some parts of advanced ai rcraft are made f rom compos ites. 

tery o f fers tremend u ad van tage over 
exist i ng lead-acid, n i ckel - iron, and nickel
cadmiu m batt ri s," says Jack Gu y, com 
m e r  ial izat ion m.anager i n  EPRJ 's Cus
tomer Systems Division. This work com
plements the U .S.  Ad va r1ced Ba ttery Con
sort ium's efforts to develop, by 1 99 , 
m id term tech nologie tha t  offer a vehicle 
range of up to 1 70 miles and, by 2002, 
long- term technologie that can power 
cars for 300 mile . 
• For 1 11ore i 1 1fomintio11 , contact fack Guy, 
(41 5 )  855-2803 . 

ment agencies - to imre ti.ga te the fea i
bi l i ty of sub t i tut ing lightweight, high
s trength, corrosion-resistant composites 
for tht> steel and a luminum u ed in trans
former , switche , and  other power i_n
d ustry ha rdware. 

Composite commonly u ed today i n 
clude carbon, gla , or  boron fiber in 
ome type of organ ic re in, such as poly

e ter or epoxy. "Previou ly, composite 
weren't u d heavi ly in g neral manu fac
turing and indu try beca u e of their rela
t ively high cost ," Kendrew ays. " ow 
prices are comi ng down, and we feel i t ' 
t ime to look at the e ma ter ia ls for more 
genera l a pplica tions." 

I ni t ial ly, Foster-Mil ler wil l  identify the 
mo t promi ing compo ite for u nder
ground tran former ca ings. Kend rew e 
pect to have prototype of the casing ma 
terial  avai lable for labora tory te t ing lat r 
thi  year. Then res archers I i l l  analyze 
each compo i te to determine corrosion re
sistance, repa irabi l i ty, fire resistance, and 
resi ta11ce to i nsulating o i l s .  By 1 994, 
Kendrew a ntic ipates having a prototype 
tran former ready for field testing. 
• For more i11formatio1 1 ,  con tact Tom Ken

drew, (415) 855-2317 .  
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New 

Contracts 

Funding/ Contracror I EPR/ 
Pro1ec1 Dur anon Pro1ec1 Manager 

Customer Systems 

Demonst rat,on of lndustr,al Heat Pump $65,000 City ol Tooella/M Jones 
Technology Us,ng Low-Temperature 6 ,r,onths 
Effluent From a Was1ewa1er 1 eatment 
Plant (RP2662-44) 

Heat Pump lnstal iat,on Gu ,de: Closed- S l 03 ,900 NRECA /C. Hiller 
Loop Ground-Source Manua l (RP3024-10 ) 13 months 

End-Use Em,ssions Dalabase and Soll - $ 1 79 ,700 Sc ,ence Apphca1<ons 
ware Development Phase 2 (RP3 1 2 1 -8 )  9 mon 1hs lnternat ,onal Corp . I 

P. Stas flans, 

Opponurnties ,n Advanced Malenals $59.900 Arthur D Lmle/E. Ecl<harl 
Processing (AP3243-1 5 ) 5 months 

Scoping Study: Magnetic Fie lds $52.500 !IT Research I nsti tute I 
Management Re lated to I ndustrial 16 monlhs M SamotyJ 
Electro1echnolog1es (RP3254-4 ) 

Mar el Polen!lal Assessmen t lor $70,900 Tecogen/ A Amarnath 
Op1 ,mized I ndustrial Relri gerat,oo 6 months 
Systems for Food Processing 
I R P3324-8) 
Ul t rasound Appl1cat1ons ,n Texti le Dyeing $150,000 North Carol ina State 
and Was ,ng (RP3329·3)  1 2  months un,vers11y /A Amarna111 

Zero-Ozone-Deple11on-Po1ent<al $348.700 Allied $,gnat / w Krill 
Relngerant lor Centri fugal Ch,ltels 22 men hs 
(RP34 12-1 1 )  

Alternat ive Aelngerants Eva tuat,on $ 04 .900 Leh,gh Un1vers,1y I 
Program: Evaporator Ou1s,de Tuoe ana 12 men ns S Konaepud1 
Condenser Outside Tube (RP3412-53) 

H1gh•Efflc,e�cy Laundry Project $2,824.300 Maytag Corp I 
( RP34 1 7-2) 60 months J Kessetnng 

Comm6rc,al Bu, ld,ng Per ormance $546 .800 ArcMectural Energy 
Evaluat,on (RP3509-1 ) 29 months Co,p /K Johnson 

ESPRE Program Enhancements and S71 .900 Arthur D L,u le / 
User Support {RP3512- 1 0) 10 months J Kesselring 

Budd ,ng Performance and  D1agnos1,cs $ 1 75 ,000 Carnegie Mellon 
(RP3553- 1 )  1 2 months Un,ve rs1ty / K. Johnson 

Electrloa l Systems 

Un,versal Database lor Operalor Tra,n,ng $79,900 Un ihed lnformalion / 
Simulator {RP 1 9 1 5- 13 )  7 months J Gralow 

Field Tnals: TOMCAT 2000 {AP2472-1 1 ) $50,000 W1scons,n Power & L1gh1 
6 months Co. / H  Menta 

Gu1del ,nes for Subs1a1 lon Lile E tens ion $6 1 9 ,700 Sargent & Lundy I J Perler 
(RP2747-9) 22 months 

Handbook on D,str1 bu11on Ground ing $450 , 1 00  Southern E lectric 
Me thods (AP3066- ) 1 9  mo ths lnlernal,onal / T Kendrew 

Production-Grade Program for Sl ,093,500 ABB Systems Control 
Eva lua llng S,muttaneous-Power-Transfer 24 months Co IP Hirsch 
Capabtll y (RP31 40-4 ) 

Slate Eshmalton Issue s External System $482.600 Macro Corp . / J  Gralow 
Model ng Enhancements (RP3355- ) 21 months 

O,spe,sed System Impacts· Survey anc:l $295,400 EPIC Engineering I 
Requirements S udy (RP3357- 1 ) 8 mon1ns D Mararuku/am 

Dynam c Vol tage Restorer (RP3389- t l $ 1 .496.500 Wes1 ,nghouse E1ec1r1c 
32 monlhS Coro / H Mehta 

System Studies for Custom Power $59,600 Auburn Urnve rs,ty I 
Appticat <on (RP3309-5) 10  on1hs H Mehta 
P101otype E pert System for Power $ 1 9  700 Tennessee Technolog,caJ 
Oua l1t Adv,semenl (RP3389-6) 38 mon1hs U nwersu y I H Mehr a 

Bto log •cal Control o! Wood Decay ,n $220,000 M1ctugan Technological 
U t illly Poles (RP3420- 1 )  36 months Unovers11)1 I H Ng 

Computtng the Magnetic fields of High- $54,600 Clemson Unlwrslty I 
Pressure Flu 1d-F1 l led Cables (RP7898-4 1 )  9 months F Gerc,a 

Improvement of Cable Connector $97 .200 Fosler-Mil ler / T. l\endrew 
Re l i ab, lrty (AP7910-20) 9 monlhs 
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ProJect 

Evaluauon of Gases Generaled oy 
Heat,ng and Burn,n_g o! Cab les 
(RP79 0-22) 

Environment 

Eva luat,on of Electraoynamic Ventur i lor 
Fine-Particulate Control (RP1 835-20)  

Cyclone  Boiler Test Program a1 Central 
l l hno,s Public Ser� 1ce Company's 
Cofteen Plant (RP  1 835-31 ) 

lndus1r1a1 Ecology Technologica l 
Tra1ec 1ones. Technolog1ca 1 Trans1 t 1ons , 
and Hab 1 tabihty (RP2030-47)  

Ash  Struc lural Fi l l fo r  S i l e  Demonslrauon 
(RP2422-22) 

Moist Duel l n ject<on/Advanced Sihcate 
Pilot Plant ProJect (AP2826-3) 

Full- scale Evaluation of Low-No , Burne r 
for Ot1-F1red Ballers (RP2869·16) 

Feasib1 l11)1  ol Ground·Pene1rat 1ng Radar 
for Use at ManulaclUfed Gas Plan! S ites 
{AP2879-27) 

ReporMg of Manulactured Gas Plant 
Technology Demons1ra1 Jons at N'aga ra  
Mohawk Power Corp (RP3072-4 )  

l nstali at,on ol COHPAC (Compact Hybrid 
Part, culate Collector) al Plant M • l ler 
I RP3083·34) 

PISCES Aor To ,cs Test,ng at B&W's 
SNRB Project and Oh,o EC1 1 son s R E 
Burger Plan! (RP3177- 1 4 )  

Mercury Spec 1auon , n  Flue Gas 
Methods Development (AP3 1 77-1 8) 

Sta11s 1 1cal Analyses o R isk Factors or 
Sporad ica l ly Occurring Leg1one1 1os1s 
(RP3266-2) 

F lonaa Atmospher,c Mercury S1uay 
IRP3297- 1 )  

Bruner Island Ash Disposal . 
Consol 1da11on Analysis and Monitoring 
(AP3346- 1 ) 

Exp loratory & Appl ied Research 

AC/AC Sw11chmode Regulator Proof of 
Principle (AP800 1- 1 3) 

Eleclroorgan ic Syntheses ,n Supercntlcal 
Electrolytes (RP8002-d5) 

E1ectroreduc1,ve Coupl ing Reacuons 
(RP8002-d6) 

Chemical Appl 1catoons of 
E leci rohydrauhc Cav,tat ,on for 
Hazardous Waste Control (RP8003-36) 
Spunous Solutrons 1n Two-Phase F l°" 
Codes and Metl!ods of Neutrat,z,ng 
Them (RP8006-30> 

Mar,ne B>01ecMotogy Researc 
Opponurnties and Po: ,cy Issues 
(RPB01 1 ·21 ) 

Automated Recogn 1 ,on of Hand-Le11ered 
Text (RPB014· 1 )  

Novel Melhods for Sequential 
Optim1za1,on (RP80t6-2) 

Polymeric U1tralh1n Films as Bonded 
Lubr icanl s . Coa1,ngs , and Membranes 
(RP80 1 9- 1 )  

Funding/ Contractor IEPR/ 
Dura/ton PfOJec.l Manager 

$594,700 Underwriters 
37 momhs Laboratones I T Kendrew 

$325,400 Florida Power & L,gh1 
1 1  months Co IR Alunan 

$93.000 Sys1ems Appl ,cauons / 
1 4  mon hs R. Airman 

$172.800 Rockefeller Un ive rs1t y I 
1 2  months S Peck 

$774 ,300 JTM Industries I D. Golden 
119 months 

$180,000 Tennessee Val ley 
1 8  monlhs Au1hon1y I B Toole-O'Neil 

$75 ,000 New England Power 
1 2  months Service I A. Kol<ktnos 

$86 , 1 00  University ol Kansas 
1 8 monlhs Center for Research I 

I Murarka 

$564 1 00  Aemed ,at,on 
39 months Technolog,es/ 8 Nol! 

S 66 . 1 00 LeCorp/R Chang 
23 lllO'l s 

$340 000 Babcock & Wilco Co I 
8 monlhs P Cnu 

591 ,600 Fro'lt1er Geosc,ences/ 
1 4  monthS P. Chu 

$1 24 .200 U S. Centers !or D,sease 
12  mon111 s  Control / J Yager 

1 . 1 27 ,700 KBN Eng1neenng & 
60 months Applied Sc,ences I 

D Poree/la 

$247,800 Pennsylvan,a Power  
3 months Llghl Co. / D. Golden 

$83,900 San Jose Staie Un 1 ve rs, 1 y 
1 6  months Foundation/ H. Mehta 

$140,000 Jonns Hopkins Umvers11y I 
28 months R Weaver 

$255 000 Un,vers,ty of Cahlorn,a, 
38 monlhs Sanla Barba ra  IR. Weaver 

$438 ,000 Cahlorrna Inst, ute o 
33 mon hs Techno ogy I M Jones 

$337.500 Brown Un,vers,ty I J. /\Im 
25 monthS 

SH>0,000 Na1,ona1 Academy o! 
1 1  monlhs Sc,ences/0 Spencer 

$431 ,600 Kaman Sciences Corp . / 
18 monins J, Naser 

$107 ,500 Ul1rama� Corp. /5. Yunker 
23 months 

1 1 7 .700 Oregon Graduate lns!IIU!e 
36 months of Science and 

Technology / B  Bemste,n 



Funding/ Con/ractor/EPRI 
P10,ecl Duration Pro,ect Manager 

Exploratory  & Applied Research (cont . )  

E lectrocoagulat,on App l i ed to $1 1 8,000 Rutge rs  University I 
Wastewa ter for the Recovery of Soluble 12 months M Jones 
Metals (RPB020· 1 I 

A1101d 1ng Bifurca t ion tnstab1IIUes in $ 1 7 1 ,300 Unive rsity of Wisconsin 
E lec tric Power Systems (RP8050-3 ) 49 months Mad ison /A Wildberger 

Effects of Coal Chlorine Leve ls  on $61 , 700 Battelle M morial 
F ireside Cor os1on In Goel-Fi red Boi lers 7 months Inst i t u te /A Mehte 
(RP9002-8) 

D1stnbut1on Cable Replacemen t Dec1s1on .$91 .600 Oeo1s1an Focus I H. Ng 
Analysis (RP9002· 10 )  6 months 

Generat ion & Storage 

Design Data on P-91 Cast i ngs and .$205.500 MAN Energ 1e GmbH / 
Relractal loy-26 Bolt ing (R P l 403-23) 31  month& W Ba/Iker 

Ba11e ry  Eva l ualion Methodology $185,200 Energy and Envi ronmental 
(RP21 23- 1 ) 1 3 months Economics / S. Chapel 

Strategic Modeling 1n D 1str,buted Util i ty $155 600 Applied  Dec ision 
and Battery Evaluat ion (RP2 1 23·5) 1 1  months Ana l ys,s / S. Chapel 

Novel Methods for Sequen1 1 a1 $107 ,500 Ultramex Corp / S. Yunher 
Opt1m,zat1on (RP2 1 4 7-24)  23 months 

Nondestruct ive Evaluation for Ute $56.700 ra11ure Analysis 
Pred iction al Gas Tu rbine B lade 1 1  months Associates I 
Coat,ngs (RP2465-3) R V,swanathan 

On-1 1ne Dernons1 ,a11on o' Automauos $ 137  500 Leeos 8. Nonhruo Co I 
Des ign Concepts (RP27 10-24) 25 months D Broske 

Combustion Turbine Materials Evaluauon $1 1 3,000 Power Tech Assoc1a res/ 
and L ile Managemen1 (RP3064-3) 1 2 months G Touchton 

Strategic Investment Eva luation for $ 105,000 Applied Dec,s1on 
Central Station Storage Techno logies 1 1  months Analysis I S. Chapel 
(AP3 1 1 6 -6 ) 

Compact Simulator Technology Develop- $ 1 54 ,600 Tra� Corp IR Fray 
ment and Demonstra1 ion (RP3152- 1 8) 1 2 months 

Compac1 S,mutalor Technology Deve lop- S 1 85 00 Au tomauon Technology /  
ment and Demonst rar ion (RP3 152- \9) 24 months R. Fray 

I ndirect Coal-Fired Combined Cyc le· 5' 1 12.900 Power Tech Associates/ 
State-of-t he-Ar t  Plant (RP3222-4) 12  months J. Barlz 

Dec1s1on Support Methods fo r Fossi l $ 1 , 1 62 ,000 Strategic Oecrslons 
Plant Assets Management ( RP3288-2 ) 9 monu,s  Group IM Blanco 

Hard-Panel Emulation Technology for $607.800 ESSCOR / R Fray 
Compact S,mu la tors (RP3384-9) 1 4  months 

Combined-Cycle Control System $660,000 F londa  Power & Light 
Eva luation and Op1 1mization (RP3384- 10 )  1 7  months Co /R Fray 

Reservoir Model and Flammab ll,ty Tests $88. 1 00  Universi ty o (  Ca lgary I 
for Storage of Compressed Air 1 n 1 1  months 8. Mehta 
Depleted Natu ral Gas Fields (AP3399-1 l 

Development or EPR IWorks Object- $628 .500 Automatron Techno logy I 
Orien ted Developers Modules (RP3402-1 ) 1 8  montns G P(les/erer 

Improvements on Foss i l  Plan l Operation $2,075. 100 Tampa Electric  Co. / 
and Ma intenance Practices ( RP3432· ) 1 6 months D O'Connor 

Advanced Leak locat1on-l'lesea1ch S300,300 Bogan I R Co/sher 
Evaluation Demonstration (ALL-RED) 16 months 
(RP3438- t ) 

Compurnr 12ed Logging System for $464 . T OO  Operahonal Se,v 1ces / 
Combustion Turbine Overhaul 31 months R. Fnschmuth 
Ma1ntenanoe ( R PCTAG-5)  

In tegrated Energy Systems 

EmlsstOtl5 Allowance Inventory $69, 300 Applied Dec1sron 
Managemen ( RP3344-3 ) 1 6  months Ana1ys1s/C Clar� 

Battel l e Nor thwest lntegraled C l imate $59 1 ,600 Sat1et le Memorial 
Change Ana lysis Model (RP344 l -2) 15  mon ths I nstit ute IL  Williams 

PIOJBCI 

Im  act o' G lobal Cl 1ma1e Change on 
Electric Utilities, Phase 2 IRP344 1 -3) 

Greenhouse Gas Risk Analys i s 
(RP34 4 1 -6) 

Clima te Research: Analysis ol 
Alte rnatives and Technology Transfer 
Support (RP344 1 - 10 )  
POWERCOACH Software Development 
(RP358 1 - 1 )  

Nuclear Power 

Tests of NOREM Hardfacfng Alloy In 
Feedwater Gate Valves (RP1935·25) 

Evaluation o! H igh  Off-Gas Fa i l ures in 
Ba rrier and Nonbame1 LWR Fuel 
(RP2229· 1 1 ) 

t nst rumentaiion Surveillance and Test 
Reduction ( RP2409-1 3 )  

Safety and Relief Valves. Test ing and 
Maintenance Gulde (AP2814-82) 

General Electric Medl uri-Voltage Circuit 
Breaker Gwde (RP28 14 -83) 

Wes t lngnouse Med ium-Voltage C ircu,, 
Breaker Gu1oe (RP281 4-84 ) 

Protective Relay Ma in tenance and 
Apphcat ,on Gu ide (RP2814-89) 

(CAP Software Commerc1aliza11on 
Program (RP2906-4) 

Cornanct1e Pea Service Water System 
Specimen E�am ,nat,on (RP2939· t 2 )  

Development or Licensing PWR LOCA 
Analys,s Method Based on Best· 
Estimate Approach (RP2966-4) 

Severe,Aoc1dent Evalua t ion Technical 
Support (RP301 2 -3 )  

License Renewal . I n tegra ted Plan 
Assessment (RP3075-6i 

Procedures Soltware Tool (AP31 1 1 -3) 

Primary Water Stress Corrosion  Cracking 
Test ing or Alloy 600 Pene1rat1ons 
(RP3223-3 ) 

l nd 1v1dual Plant Elcam1na11on and Fire 
Probabihst ic Risk Assessment Studies 
(AP3234-5) 

Advanced LWA Program Support 
(RP3260·32 ) 

Burnup Cred i t  Ve! l l 1ca11on Measurement 
Study  (AP3290-7 J  

Opera t ing Plant Fat igue Management 
Program,  Phase I (RP3321 1 )  

BWR Shu down R,sk Assessment and 
Managemen t Gu,delines (RP3333-10 )  

PWR Shutoown Risk Assessment and 
Management Guidelines (RP3333-1 1 )  

Advanced Control-System Design Base 
Documents and Task Force Support 
(RP333B·6) 
In egrated tnst ,umenlauon and Co11t rol 
Pro1ect Evaluation Method (RP3373-5 ) 

Funding/ 
Duration 

S701 ,000 
19 months 

$372,000 
30 months 
.$342 . 100 
15 months 

$21 0,000 
3 months 

$136,900 
68 months 

$ 1 77 .400 
14 months 

$183,900 
20 months 
$1 1 6,500 
1 6 months 
$65. 1 00 
1 2  months 

$65. HXl 
12 months 

$64,900 
9 mon!hS  

$224 ,800 
1 7 months 

$63.900 
4 mooths 

S180,000 
2 1  months 

$ 1 93 ,300 
11 montl'\S 

$43 1  1 00 
9 months 

$279,900 
18  months 

$202 .600 
7 months 

$ 1 32 ,000 
24 months 

$447 ,700 
7 months  

$130.000 
19 monms 

$254 , 000 
1 3 months 

$667,800 
1 4  months 

$652,500 
1 5  months  

$83,700 
1 9 months 

$91 . 600  
12 months 

Contractor I EPRI 
Pro1ec/ Manager 

ICF Resources I C. Clark 

Barakat & Chamber I i  n I 
L Williams 

Science & Technology 
Management /J. Davis 

Strateg ic Decisions 
Groop /R. S1ddiq1 

Baston E dtson Co. I 
W C/lilds 

S M Stol ler Corp I 
0. Ozer 

ABB lmpell Corp . / 
R. James 

Ouadrex Corp. / V Varma 

BCP Technical Se rvices / 
J Sharkey 

BCP Technical Servrces/ 
J Sharkey 

Edan Eng,neenng C0<p I 
W Johnson 

Science Appl i cations 
lntemauonal Corp . I 
R. Colley 

Stone & Webster 
Engineering  Corp. I 
D. Cub1cc10111 

Yankee Atomic Elec tnc 
Co. /J  Kim 

Sc ience Applicauons 
tnternat lonal Corp. /  
J Haugh 

Mut1 1p le Dynamics Corp I 
J Byron 

Bauel le Human A ffa,rs 
Research Centers I 
J Yasutake 

Babcock & Wilcox Co I 
R Pa/hania 

Science Appl ications 
l nternattonal Corp . I 
R. Oehlberg 

PoleStar Applied 
Technology I T Marston 

Sano1a Nal lona1 
Laboratory/R. W1/1iams 

Structural l nlegnty 
Assoc1a es/ Y. Tang 

Enn Engineer i ng & 
Research IP Kalra 

Wesr,nghouse E lectnc 
Corp. I P  Ka/ra 

Dulle Power Co. IS Bha/1 

Decision Focus IC Lin 
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New 
Technical 
Reports 
Requests for cop ies of reports should be directed 
to the E PRI  Distr ibution Center. 207 Coggins Dr ive .  
P.O Box 23205. Pleasant Hi ll Ca l i forn ia 94523 ; 
(510) 934-4212 . There is no charge for repor ts re
quested by EPRI member ut i l it ies . Reports wi l l  be 
provided to others in  the United Sta tes for the pnce 
listed or, In  some cases . under the terms of a li
cense agreement . Those outs ide the Un i ted Slates 
should contact the D rstribut1on Center for price 
1nforma11on 

CUSTOMER SYSTEMS 

TAG "' Technical Assessment Guide, Vol. 2 ,  
Part 2 :  Commercial E lectric i ty End Use 
( 1 992 Edit ion) 
CU-7222 Fina l  Report (RP3138-8) .  Vol . 2 ,  Part 2 ,  
$200 
Contractor: J A. P ie tsch 
EPRI Project Managers . M . B latt , W. Krill 

Commercia l Water Heating Applications 
Handbook 
TR-100212 Ffna l Report ( RP3169- 1 ) :  $200 
Contractor· D . W. Abrams, P. E . . & Assoc iates. 
P.C . 
EPRI Project Manager: K . Johnson 

Field Testing of High-Efficiency 
Supermarket Refrige ration 
TR- 1 00351 Final Report (RP2569-6) : $200 
Contractor: Foster-M i ll e r. ! n c  
EPR I Projec t  Managers: M . Khaltar, M . Blatt 

Low-Airflow Drying of Fungicide-Treated 
Shel led Corn 
TR- 100969 Final Report (RP2782-4) ;  $200 
Cont raclors : Un iversity of I l l i nois ; Nationa l Food 
and Energy Council 
EPAI Pro1ect Managers : A Amarnath . 
0. Zimmerman 

Desk Book"" : Res ident ial End-Use 
Technologies 
TR-101005 Final Report ( RP2034-45 RP2892-25} ,  
l icense requ i red 
Contractors Aptech Eng ineering Services . Inc . ;  
Energy In ternat iona l. Inc . 
EPR I ProJect Managers. J Kessel ring . 
8 Emeh1ser  

Water-Loop Heat Pump Systems, Vols . 1 
and 2 
TR- 101 134 Rna l Report (RP2480-13) ; Vols 1 and 
2. $200 each volume 
Contractor E ley Assocrates 
EPRI Project Manager: M . Khaltar 

P inch Technology/Process Optimization, 
Vol. 5 :  Case Study-Champion 
International Corporat ion Pulp and Paper 
Mill in Sheldon, Texas 
TR-101 1 47 Fina l  Reporl (RP2783- 1 7) ; Vol 5 . $200 
Con1rac1or : TENSA Servrces. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager; A . Amarnath 
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Assessment of Industria l-Sector 
Load Shapes 
TR-101217 Flnal Report ( RP2885-2) : $200 
Contractor· Resource Dynamics Corp . 
EPRI Project Manager: P Meagher 

Residential Duct System Performance 
Evaluat ion Literature Review 
TR-101347 F inal Report (RP2417- 18) : $200 
Contractor· Geomel Technologies. Inc . 
EPRI Project Manager· J. Kessel ring 

Electric Vehicle Battery Testing and 
Development at Argonne National 
Laboratory: 1991 Annual Report 
TR -101371 Frna l Repor t (RP3150-1 ) ; $200 
Contractor· Argonne National Laboratory 
EPR I Project Manager · R SWaroop 

Improv ing  the Marketing Infrastructure of 
Efficient Technologies: A Case Study Approach 
TR -101454 Fina l  Report (RP2788-42) , $200 
Contractor· Barakat  & Chamber l in . Inc . 
EPRI Project Manager · M. Evans 

Comparison of 'Two Building Thermal 
Test Methods 
TR-101478 Final Report (RP2417-16) ;  $200 
Contractors. NAHB Research Center; Geomel 
Technolog ies , Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: J . Kessel ring 

Assessment of District Cooling Systems 
TR- 101479 Final Report (RP2732-38) ; $200 
Conlracto r_ Joseph Technology Corp Inc 
EPRI ProJect Manager· R Wendland 

Determination of the Operational 
Characteristics of Cold Air Diffusers 
TR-101480 Fina l  Report (RP2732-35) ,  $200 
Contractors· Colorado State Urnversily Net 1ona1 
Renewable Energy Laboratory 
EPA I Project Manager· R . Wend land 

Customer-Focused Pla nn ing:  
Demonstration Project Summaries 
TR-101569 Final Report (RP2982-4) : $200 
Contractor Putnam . Hayes & Bart lett 
EPRI Project Managers : P Hanser, T Henneberger 

Environmental Impacts of 
Demand-S ide Management Measures 
TR- 1 01573 Final Repon (RP3121-5) ; $200 
Contraclo r  Tellus Ins itute 
EPR I Projec1 Manager P Sioshans i 

Comparing Emissions of End-Use Technologies 
TR-101574 Fina l Report (RP3121-3); $200 
Contractor Strategic Decisions Group 
EPR I  Pro1ect Managers : P. Sloshansi , P. Hanser 

Think ing Strategically About Electricity 
Pr ic ing 
TR- 10 1575 Final Repor t (RP2343-4); $200 
Contractor ·  Barakat & Chamberl in . I nc . 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager  P. Sioshansi 

Opportunities for Energy Conservation and 
Demand-S ide Management in Pumping and 
Aerat ion Systems 
TR-101599 Final Repor t  (RP2662-10) :  $200 
Conlractor: Metcalf & Eddy, Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: M. Jones 

Nitrogen Con1rol  in Electric Arc Furnace 
Steelmaklng 
TR- 101600 Final Report (RP2787-1 ) : $200 
Contractor: North Star Steel Co. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· G , Eckhart 

Proceedings:  Filth Biennia l Marketing 
Research Symposium-The Customer 
Speaks . . . Are You Listening? 
TR-101695 Proceed ings (RP2981-3) ; $200 
Contractor: Barakat & Chamberl in , Inc . 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers : M Evans, 
T. Henneberger 

Lighting Fundamentals Handbook: L ight ing 
Fundamentals and Principles for Util ity 
Personnel 
TA- 1017 10 Final Report (RP2285-26) :  $200 
Contractor E ley Associa tes 
EPRI Project Manager: K. Johnson 

Pract ical Applications of Forecasting 
Under Uncerta inty 
TR- 101 743 Final Report (RP2912-2) : $200 
Contractor Barakat & Chamber l i n I nc. 
EPRI Project Manager : P. Hummel 

Proceedings: Working Fluids for Positive 
Displacement Chi llers-Research 
Workshop 
TR- t01839 Proceedings (RP3412-2) ; $50 
Contractor: Pol ley Research Associates . I nc. 
EPR I Project Manager: W. Krill 

Proceedings: Meeting Customer Needs 
With Heat Pumps-1991 
TR- 101944 Proceed ings (RP2597 -9) : $200 
Contractor Policy Research Associates , Inc 
EPRI Project Manager M . Blatt 

Proceed ings: Energy-Efficient Office 
Technologies-The Outlook and Market 
TR-101945 Proceed ings (AP2890- 8); $200 
Contrac or Pol icy Research Associates . Inc 
EPRI ProJecl Manager . M. B latt 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM S  

TLWorkstat lon , .  Code Version 2.3, Vol .  1 :  
Executive Manual ( Revis ion 1 ) 
EL-6420 Final Report (RP3187) : Vol 1 , Rev. 1 , 
$200 
Contractor : Power Comput ing Co 
EPRI Project Manager: M McCafferty 

Effect of DC Testing on Extruded 
Cross-Linked Polyethylene Insulated 
Cables 
TR-101245 In terim Report ( RP2436-1 ) : $200 
Contractor Detroi t Edison Co . 
EPRI  Project Manager: B .  Bernstein 

Proceedings: FACTS Conference 2 
TR-101784 Proceed ings (RP3022) : $1000 
EPR I ProJect Manager : B . Damsky 

Scoping Study: Substat ion Design 
Workstation 
TR-101792 Fina l Report (RP3193-1 ) ; $200 
Cont ractor: Power Technolog ies. Inc . 
EPR I Project Manager: B . Damsky 



Small Signal Stability Analysis Program 
Package Version 3.0, Vols. 1-5 

TR-101850 Flnal Report (RP2447-1) ;  Vol. 1, $200: 
Vols. 2-5. license required 
Contractor Ontario Hydro 
EPRI Project Managers• M. Lauby. P Hirsch 

ENVIRONMENT 

Guidelines for FGD Materials Selection and 
Corrosion Protection, Vols. 1 and 2 

TR-100680 Final Report (RP1871-23): Vols. 1 and 
2, $10,000 for set 
Contractor: Battelle 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers P. Radcliffe. B Syrett 

Prototype Evaluation of Limestone Injection 
Multistage Burner (LIMB) Technology on a 
Pulverized-Coal-Fired Boller, Vols. 1 -5 

TR-101072 Final Report (RP2786-2): Vols. 1 -5 .  
$200 each volume 
Contractor· Energy and Environmental Research 
Corp. 
EPRI ProJect Manager: B. Toole-O'Neil 

Guidelines for the Use of Fiberglass
Reinforced Plastic in Utility Flue Gas 
Desulfurization Systems 

TR-101654 Final Report (RP1871-22). $1000 
Contractor: Fiberglass Structural Engineering, Inc 
EPRI Proj ect Manager· C Dene 

Treatability of PCB-Contaminated Soils 
With Quicklime (CaO) 

TR-101778 Final Report (RP.2879-12): $200 
Contractor: META Environmental, Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers: I Murarka. A. Quinn 

Leukemia in Telephone Linemen 

TR-101813 Final Report (RP2964-4): $200 
Contractor: Johns Hopkins University, School 01 
Hygiene and Public Health 
EPRI Project Manager R Black 

Controlling Corrosion in S02 Wet Scrubbers 
Using Impressed Currents, Vol. 1: 
Installation Procedures 

TR-101917 Final Report (RP1871-25): Vol. 1, $75,000 
Contractor Harco Tectinolog1es Corp 
EPRt Proiect Manager B. Syrett 

Controlling Corrosion in S02 Wet Scrubbers 
Using Impressed Currents, Vol. 2: 
Monitoring of Phase 4 Field Demonstration 

TR-101917 Final Repon (RP1871· 15); Vol. 2. $75.000 
Contractor Battell e Memorial Institute 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: B. Syrelt 

Controlling Corrosion in S02 Wet Scrubbers 
Using Impressed Currents. Vol. 3: 
Assessment of Field Demonstration 

TR-101917 Final Report (RP1871-28); Vol 3. $75.000 
Contractor. Cortest Columbus Technologies 
EPRI Proj ect Manager· B. Syrett 

Transport of Tritium and Four Organic 
Compounds During a Natural-Gradient 
Experiment (MADE-2) 

TR-101998 Final Report (RP2485-5): $200 
Contractor: Tennessee Valley Autnority 
EPRI Proiect Manager· D. Mclntosl'I 

Physical and Hydraulic Properties 
of Fly Ash and Other By-products 
From Coal Combustion 

TR-101999 Final Report (RP2485- 5), $200 
Contractor· Tennessee Valley Aulhori\y 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager D McIntosh 

EMDEX Project Residential Study: 
Interim Report 

TR-102011 Interim Report (RP2966·1); $200 
Contractor· T Dan Bracken. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager. S. Sussman 

Modeling the Effect of Intermittent 
Monochloramine Concentrations on 
Survival of Freshwater Fish 

TR-102057 Flnal Report (RP2346-1), $200 
Contractor: University of Wyoming 
EPRI Project Manager· J. Mattice 

Database for the Second Macrodispersion 
Experiment (MADE-2) 

TR -102072 Interim Report (RP2485-5): $200 
Contractor· Tennessee Valley Authority 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager- D. McIntosh 

Effect of Environmental Parameters 
on the Performance of Coatings in FGD 
Ductwork 

TR -102162 Final Report (RP1871·20); $200 
Contractor· Battelle 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: B Syrett 

EXPLORATORY & APPLIED 

RESEARCH 

Biogasification of Low-Rank Coal 

TR-101572 Final Report (RP3119-2. RP8003-23): 
$200 
Contractor· ARCTECH. Inc 
CPRI Proiecl Manager: s Yunker 

Power Plant Material Characterization 
by Lasers 

TR-101793 Final Report (RP2426-40); $200 
EPRI Project Manager M Lap1des 

Fast Pulse Arcs in Air 

TR-101794 Flnal Report (RP8012-8) $200 
Contractor· University of Nebraska. Lincoln 
EPRI Project Manager· M Rabinowitz 

A Novel Technique for Determining 
Dynamic Fracture Toughness In Sub-sized 
Specimens 

TR-102038, Final Report (RP2426-22), $200 
Contractor. Southwest Research lnst,tute 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· R Viswanathan 

Development of TI-Ba-Ca-Cu-0 
Thin Films With Enhanced Critical Currents 
and Tl-Based Trapped Field Magnets 

TR-102039 Final Report (RP8009-21): $200 
Contractor� University of Colorado, Boulder 
EPRI Project Manager: M. Rabinowitz 

Proceedings: Utility Robotics 
Workshop 

TR-102104 Proceedings (RP8004-12), $200 
EPRI Project Manager. M. lap1des 

GENERATION & STORAGE 

Analysis of Integrating Compressed-Air 
Energy Storage Concepts With Coal 
Gasification/Combined-Cycle Systems for 
Continuous Power Production 

TR-100274 Final Report (RP2221-22); $200 
Contractor· Energy Storage and Power 
Consultants. Inc. 
EPRI Project Managers: A. Cohn, B Louks 

TVA 160-MWe Atmospheric Fluidized-Bed 
Combustion Demonstration Project, Vol. 1: 
Startup and Early Test Results 

TR-100544 Flnal Report (RP2543-1), Vol. 1 ,  $200 
Contractor· Tennessee Valley Authori ty 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers J. Wheeldon. J. Fishbaugher 

Pilot-Scale Circulating-Fluidized-Bed 
Combustion Evaluation Facility 

TR-100829 Final Report (RP1179-32): $50.000 
Contractor University of North Dakota. Energy & 
Environmental Research Center 
EPRI Proiect Manager- T Boyd 

European Wind Technology 

TR-101391 Final Report (RP1996-28), $200 
Contractor· OEM Development Corp 
EPRI Project Manager· E. DeMeo 

Proceedings: Symposium on Coal Pulverizers 

TR-101692 Proceedings, $200 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers D Breske, B. Dooley 

Belt Scales User's Guide 

TR-101693 Final Report (RP1400-22) S200 
Contractor. CO Inc 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager. D. O'Connor 

Improved Superheater Component 
Longevity by Steam Flow Redistribution 

TR-101697 Final Report (RP1893-13), $200 
Contractor. Aptech Engineering Services. Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: 0. Broske 

Operation and Maintenance Guidelines 
for Draft Fans 

TR-101698 Final Report (AP2504-7): $200 
Contractor Sargent & Lundy 
EPRI Project Manager D Breske 

Guidelines on Fossil Boiler Field Welding 

TR-101699 Final Report (RP2504-2); $200 
Contractor· Ontario Hydro 
EPRI Pro1ecl Manager D Broske 

Chino Battery Energy Storage Power Plant: 
First Year of Operation 

TR-101786 Final Report (RP2870-8): $200 
Contractor: Bechtel Group, Inc. 
EPRI Project Managers. G Cook P Symons 

Chino Battery Energy Storage Power Plant: 
Engineer-of-Record Report 

TR -101787 Final Report (RP2870-3): $200 
Contractor· United Engineers & Constructors, Inc. 
EPRI Pro;ect Managers: G. Cook. P. Symons 

EPRI/Alberta Research Council Clean Soil 
Process 

TR-101802 Final Report (RP2991-6); $200 
Contractor: Mill Creek Co. 
EPRI Proiect Manager. C. KullK 
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Human Factors Guidelines for Fossil 
Power Plant Control Rooms and Remote
Control Stations 

TR-101814 Final Report (RP2710-20); $200 
Contractor: General Physics Corp. 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Managers. M D,vakarun1. A Fray 

Optimization of Froth Flotation With Ultramax 
TR-102045 Rnal Report (RP2704-7. RP8011-13). 
$200 
Contractor· CO Inc. 
EPA! Project Manager S Yunker 

Guidelines for the Selection and 
Applicatfon of Power Plant Control Valves 

TA-102051 Final Report (RP2922-3). $200 
Contractor: Encor- America, Inc. 
EPRI ProJect Managers J Weiss. M. Blanco 

Heat Pipe Air Preheater for Gas-/Oil-Fired 
Power Plants 

TR-102058 Final Report (RP1403-37): $200 
Contractors: Pacific Gas and Elecmc Co.; 
Sargent & Lundy 
EPRI Proiecl Manager: J. Bartz 

High-Temperature Steam Topping Cycle Study 

TA-102059 Final Report (RP1403-44); $200 
Contractors. lnnova11ve Steam Technologies: ABB 
Combustion Engineering Systems; Daedalus 
Associates, Inc 
EPRI Project MMager: J. Bartz 

Fabric Structure Coal-Pile Cover 

TR-102073 Final Report (RP2819·11)· $200 
Contractor. Severud Associates 
EPRI Proiect Manager· J Bartz 

Demonstration of EPRI Heat-Rate 
Improvement Guidelines at North Omaha 
Unit 5 

TR- 102122 Final Report (RP2818-5); $200 
Contractors: Omaha Public Power District Black 
& Veatch. Engineers-Architects 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager. R. Leyse 

INTEGRATED ENERGY SYSTEMS 

Priority Services Design and Forecasting 
Project: Priority Service Methods at Union 
Electric Co. 

TR-101430 FinaJ Repori (RP2801), $200 
Contractors: Applied Decision Analysis Inc. 
Lauri ts R. Christensen Associates 
EPRI Project Manager R S1dd1q1 

Priority Services Design and Forecasting 
Project: Priority Service Methods at 
Commonwealth Edison 

TR-101431 Final Reporl (RP2801). $200 
Contractors. Applied Decision Analysis, Inc 
Laurits R Christensen Associates 
EPRI Project Manager· R. Siddiq, 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Testing of an Organic Removal Process in 
BWR Radwaste Systems 

NP-7195 Final Report (RP2977-2); license 
required 
Conlfactor GE Nuclear Energy 
EPRI Project Manager' T Passell 
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Circuit Breaker Maintenance, Vol. 1, 
Part 1: Low-Voltage Circuit Breakers
ABB K-Line 

NP-7410 Final Report (RP28l4-34. -76): Vol. 1. 
Part 1, $16,400 
Contractors Asea Brown Boverl; Halliburton NUS 
Environmental Corp 
EPRI Proiect Managers. J. Christie. J. Sharkey 

White Paper on Reactor Vessel Integrity 
Requirements for Level A and B 
Conditions 

TR-100251 Final Report (RP2975-13); $200 
EPRI Project Manager: T Griesbach 

Stress Corrosion Monitoring and 
Component Life Prediction in BWRs, 
Vol. 3: Monitoring Inside-Surface Cracks 
in a 4-ln-Diameter Pipe 

TR-100399 Final Report (RP2006-17) Vol. 3 
hcense required 
Contractor: General Electnc Co. 
EPRI ProJect Manager: R. Pathanla 

Stress Corrosion Monitoring and 
Component Life Prediction in BWRs, 
Vol. 4: Monitoring and Prediction of 
Environmentally Assisted Crack Growth 
in Stainless Steel Piping 

TR-100399 Final Report (RP2006-17). Vol. 4. 
license required 
Contractor: GE Nuclear Energy 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: A. Pathania 

Low-Level Radioactive Waste Processing 
at Nuclear Power Plants, Vols. 1-3 

TR-101160 F,nal Report (RP2414-42) Vols. 1--3, 
$200 each volume 
Contractor: Analyti cal Resources. Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: C Hornibrook 

Proceedings: EPRI Workshop 2-
Technical Basis for EPA HLW Disposal 
Criteria 

TR-101257 Proceedings (RP3294-1): $200 
Contractor Rogers and Assoc,a1es Engineering 
Co 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· R. Wiihams 

Evaluation of the Transient 
Electromagnetic Problng (TEMP) System 
for Detection of Wall Thinning Through 
Insulation 

TR- 101680 Final Report (RP3232-1): call for price 
EPRI Proiect Manager· J Lance 

SHARP1: A Revised Systematic Human 
Action Reliability Procedure 

TR-101711 Final Report (RP3206,1 -2. -3 -4). Tier 
1. $200: Tier 2. $25.000 
Contractors: PLG. Inc: Hailtourton NUS 
Env,ronmental Corp.; Science Applications 
International Corp .. Accident Prevention Group 
EPRI ProJect Manager A. Singh 

The Knowledge-Based Technology 
Applications Center (KBTAC) Seminar 
Series, Vol. 1: Introduction to Knowledge
Based Systems 

TR-101740 Seminar Workbook (RP3109-l), Vol 
$200 
Contractors: Karman Sciences Corp .. Syracuse 
University 
EPRI Project Manager C Lin 

Cation Adsorption on Manganese 
Dioxide-Impregnated Fibers 
TR-101750 Final Report (RP2414- 1 ), $200 
Conlractors. North Carolina State Univers,ty, 
Puricons, Inc 
EPRI Proiect Manager· C Horn,brook 

Secondary Hydriding of Defected Zircaloy
Clad Fuel Rods 

TR-101773 Final Report (RP1250-23): $200 
Contractor University of California, Berkeley 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager; S. Yagnik 

Guide for In-Service Ultrasonic Inspection 
of Boreless Turbine Rotors and Other Solid 
Shafts 

TR-101836 Final Report (AP3232- 1 .  RP2481-10); 
$200 
Comraclor . EPRI Nondestructive Evaluahon Center 
EPRI Project Managers· J O'Bnen 
A. Viswanathan 

Replacement of Pins and Rollers in 
Irradiated BWR Control Blades, Vol. 1 

TR-101837 Final Report (RP3435-1); Vol. 1. $200 
Conuactor ABB Combustion Engineering 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: H. Ocken 

Proceedings: Utility Material Condition 
Monitoring Workshop 

TR-101844 Proceedings (RP5365-1), $200 
Contractor· Karta Technology 
EPRI ProJect Manager: M. Lap,des 

Proceedings: Second EPRI Balance-of
Plant Heat Exchanger Nondestructive 
Evaluation Workshop 

TR-101846 Applicallon Report (RP3232-1); call for 
price 
Contractor: EPRI Nondestructive Evaluation 
Center 
EPRI ProJ ect Manager· J. lance 

Endurance Tests of Valves With Cobalt
Free Hardfacing Alloys: BWR Phase Final 
Report 

TR-101847 Final Report (RP1935-14); $10 000 
Contractor Atomic Energy of Canada. Ud 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager: H Ocken 

Megawatt Improvement Casebook and 
Guidelines 

TR-101867 Final Report (RP2407-5), $1000 
Contractor· Mo\terus Engtneenng Corp. 
EPRI Proiect Manager R Edwards 

Severe Accident Management Guidance 
Technical Basis Report, Vols. 1 and 2 

TR-101869 Final Report (RP3051-2); Vols 1 and 2 
license required 
Contractor: Fauske & Associates. Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers: A. Oehlberg, S. Ol1 

PWR Primary Shutdown and Startup 
Chemistry Guidelines 

TR-101884 Final Report (RP2493). $200 
EPRI Project Manager: C. Wood 

Risk-Based Technical Specification 
Program 

TR-101894 Final Report (RP3184-1 ); $200 
Contractor. Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
EPRi Project Manager: J Sursock 



EPRI Events 

SEPTEMBER 

8-1 0  
EPRl 's 9t h  Electric Util ity Forecasting 
Symposium: Forecasting and DSM 
San Diego, Cal i forn ia 
Contact: Lori Adams , (415) 855-8763 

13-1 4 
Measurement of Power System Magnetic 
Fields 
Lenox, Massachusetts 
Contact: Mary Fitzgerald , (413) 494-4359 

14  
Impact of  Global Climate Change on 
Electric Utilities 
St Louis ,  Missouri 
Contact: Susan Marsland ,  (415) 855-2946 

14-17 
PCB Seminar 
New Orleans, Lou is iana 
Contact : Linda Nelson ,  (415) 855-2127 

16-17 
Operational Reactor Safety Engineering 
and Review Group Workshop 
Balt imore, Maryland 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (415) 855-7919 

19-24 
In Situ Monitoring of Corrosion and 
Water Chemistry 
Houston, Texas 
Contact: Barry Syrett, (4 15) 855-2956 

21 -23 
4th Internat ional Symposium on 
Biological Processing of Fossil Fuels 
Sardin ia , I taly 
Contact: Stan Yunker, (415) 855-2815 

27-29 
AMP-EEi  Fa l l  Conference 
(focus on electrotechnology case studies) 
West Palm Beach , Florida 
Contact: Lesl ie Niday, (614) 846-7322 

27-0ctober 1 
4th International Conference on 
Batteries for Energy Storage 
Ber l in ,  Germany 
Contact: Steve Eckroad, (415) 855-1066 

29-0ctober 1 
Condenser Technology 
St. Petersburg , Flor ida 
Contact: Lori Adams , (41 5) 855-8763 

OCTOBER 

7-8 
Repowering With Gas Turbines 
Danvers , Massachusetts 
Contact: Barry McDonald ,  (714) 259-9520 

1 3-15 
Fuel  Supply Seminar 
Tampa, Florida 
Contact : Susan Bisetti, (415) 855-7919 

1 9-21 
Fossil Plant NDE 
Eddystone, Pennsylvan ia 
Contact : John Niemkiewicz, 
(21 5) 595-8871 

20-22 
Meeting Customer Needs With Heat Pumps 
New Or leans, Louisiana 
Contact : Pam Turner. (415) 855-2010 

26 
Air  Toxics R&D Results 
Cleve land, Ohio 
Contact : Den ise O'Toole, (415) 855-2259 

26-28 
Fossil P lant Construction 
Palm Beach, Florida 
Contact : Lor i  Adams, (415) 855-8763 

27 
Air Toxics R&D  Results 
Atlanta , Georgia 
Contact : Denise O'Toole, (41 5) 855-2259 

27-28 
Annual Fuel Oi l  Utilization Workshop 
Balt imore, Maryland 
Contact : Stephanie Drees, (714) 259-9520 

27-29 
12th Coal Gasificat ion Power Plants 
Conference 
San Francisco, Cal i forn ia 
Contact : L inda Nelson ,  (415) 855-2127 

28 
Air Toxics R&D Results 
Denver, Colorado 
Contact: Denise O'Toole, (415) 855-2259 

NOVEMBER 

5 

Municipal Water and Wastewater 
Conference 
Seattle ,  Washington 
Contact : Ke i th Carns , (510) 262-9506 

7-12 
International Conference on Photochemical 
Measurement and Modeling Studies 
San Diego, Californ ia 
Contact : Pam McCal la , (412) 232-3444 

8-11 
4th Annual Seminar on Decision Analysis 
for Util ity Planning 
San Diego, California 
Contact: Katrina Rolfes , (4 15 )  854-7101 

9 

Low-Level-Waste Train ing Courses 
Monterey, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: L inda Nelson ,  (415) 855-2127 

10-12 
International Low-Level -Waste Conference 
Monterey, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: Linda Nelson ,  (415) 855-2127 

1 5-18 
International Conference on Fossil Plant 
Simulators, Modeling,  and Training 
New Orleans , Louis iana 
Contact: Susan B isetti , (415) 855-7919 

16-19 
1993 Power Quality Applications/ 
Power Electronics Conference and Exh ibit 
San Diego, Cal ifornia 
Contact: Carrie Koeturius, (510) 525-1205 

19 
2d International Seminar on 
Subchannel Analysis 
Palo Alto, California 
Contact: Lance Agee. (415) 855-2106 

DECEMBER 

1 -3 
2d National Electric Vehicle Infrastructure 
Conference 
Scottsdale, Arizona 
Contact: Pam Turner, (41 5) 855-2010 

6-9 
4th International Conference on Cold Fusion 
Maui , Hawai i 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (415) 855-2127 

7-9 
Utility Motor and Generator 
Predictive Maintenance Workshop 
San Francisco, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: Susan Bisett i , (415) 855-7919 

8-9 
6th Annual Conference on Util ity 
Strategic Asset Management 
St. Petersburg , Flor ida 
Contact : Lori Adams, (415) 855-8763 

8-1 0 
Efficient Light ing Symposium 
Scottsdale, Arizona 
Contact : David Ross, (703) 7 42-8402 

8-10 
Expert Systems Applications for the 
Electric Power Industry 
Phoenix ,  Arizona 
Contact: Jouni Keranen , (415) 855-2020 

JANUARY 1994 

1 8-20 
Fossi l Plant Inspections 
San Antonio , Texas 
Contact : Lori Adams, (415) 855-8763 

FEBRUARY 

9-11 
Innovative Electric ity Pricing 
Tampa, Florida 
Contact : Pam Turner. (415) 855-2010 
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